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FACTORY SITE

Fsrablud Room Far Rentà U
ON TH€ HILL—NBA* AVENUS ROAD. 
MmM, fifteen rooms, four bathrooms t 
MM loses for six menthe or on# yser. 
ÜOO per month. Apply

f
AAve., between Ouean end OerrerdEs&sr

•J'.E'-ïtS" LS°"

I
1 » K E WOMANS » CO, I
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A few local showers, but meetly fair and 
mild.

1.- VOL XXXVlz—No. 12,938PS0B8—6100. £

BRITISH REPULSE RAID AND THREE ATTACKS ON TRENCHES7841

RE %

Attack*on U.S. Forces Make Mexican Situation Tense
BILINGUÀX ISSUE THREATENS PARTY SPLIT AT OTTAWA
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MUNITIONS WORKERS
SECURE DEFENDERS

Discussion in British Commons 
Over Treatment of Ca

nadians.

ORLD REPORTER 
ENDED IN FRANCE

Lient James M. Cane's Name Ap
pears hi Today’s Casualty

IAeut. James M. Cane, whose name 
appears In this morning's casualty list 
as haring been wounded In action, was 
a member of the editorial staff of The 
Toronto World. He left Toronto for 
the front about Christmas time. Before 
leering he married Hiss Beulah Bysm 
of The World circulation department. 
Mr. Cone bee a large circle of friends 
in Toronto, among whom he is well 
liked and popular. Hie Injuries, It Is 
understood, are not serions. He Is-a 
son of James Cane, president of the 
Commercial Travelers' Association, 97 
Delaware arenas.

I RACIAL FEELINGFIREMEN WILL RESIGN
ON THE FIRST OF MAY

Eight Members of Toronto Bri
gade Have Served Thirty 
Years and Must Step Out

Sirs Chief Smith, In carrying out bis 
policy of reorganisation of the lire de
partment, yesterday 
following members of the brigade, ask
ing them to retire, after SO years'

to take their pensions, to 
which they are entitled, from May It 
Copt RoMhson, Keele street) Capt, 
Sergent, Bolton avenue; Cept, Sleeth, 
Tonge street; Copt McGowan, Balmo
ral; CapL Petition, Kew Beach; Lieut 
W. A. Brown, Cowan avenue; Fireman 
Scott Torkvllle, and Fireman McCor
mick, Balmoral. The 
two weeks' vacation with pay starting 
tomorrow.

I

TWO ASSAULTS 
ON Ü.S. FORCELONDON, April IS,—Some discus

sion took place In the house of com
mons tonight regarding the Canadian 
munitions workers here. Directly 
contrary decisions have been given by 
local munitions tribunals. For ex
ample, at Barrow, two Canadians, hav
ing completed their six months' con
tract wish to go to work tit another 
part of England. Their applications 
for leaving certificates were refused. 
At Manchester, Canadians who wished 
leave were granted certificates.

Dr. Addison, secretary to the min
istry of munitions, told the bouse that 
the whole question was going before 
the munitions appeal tribunal. It was 
hoped that a standardization of ouch 
cassa would be effected.

BT OFFENSIVE' IT THE (MEletters to the
ÜII ir-

ivice,
Menacing Attitude Taken by 

Carranza Increases Wash
ington’s Worry.

SITUATION UNCERTAIN

Attacks on Austrians Pre
vented Them Sending As

sistance to Germans.

Bilingual Issue Threatens to 
Cause Something Like Po

litical Upheaval.

ftuse in Infantry Fighting 
• While Foe Reinforce

ments Arrive.

NIGHT ATTACK FOILED
\

TALK OF AN ELECTIONMANY GAINS REALIZED sre given
I

Demand That Forceé Be With
drawn Has No Imme

diate Response.

French - Canadian Conserva
tives Expected to Support 

Lapointe’s Resolution.

Foe’s Counter Movement and 
. Air Raiding Operations 

Broke Down.

French Prisoners Taken by 
Germans Half Number 

Claimed. 00PSH1PS
CANADIANS

TURKS OVERSTATED 
LOSSES OF BRITISH

OFFENSIVE BY FOE 
QUICKLY CHECKED

* ,r

WASHINGTON, April IS.— Am*, 
rtcan troops In Mexico have ImAb 
their first battle with the natives 
the moment Gen. Carransa Is urging 
their withdrawal.

On Wednesday night, while Gen. 
Carranza's note was on Its way to 
Washington, troopers of the Seventh 
Cavalry, under Major Tompkins, were 
fired upon In Parral, a Villa strong
hold In western Chihuahua, were 
pursued to the suburbs, while the 
Carranza garrison took a doubtful 
part In the effray, and were attacked 
again during the night.

Complete
the losses to the American troop# »r ~ 
to the Mexicans had not reached 
Washington tonight. Secretary of 
War Baker Informed President Wil
son that a brief despatch to the war j 
department said that according to" 
unofficial «sports one American eav-

that the
troopers used, a machine gun against 
the Mexicans.

Funeten Hoe Full Fewer.
Mr. Baker announced later that he • 

had ordered General Funs ton to take 
any steps that
prevent further trouble. When asked 
whether this might mean th<fenforced 
use of Mexican"raMroade tor the move
ment of soldiers end supplies, he sold 
General Funeton wee on th% ground 
end would act os any emergency re
quired.

General Carranza, directing hie em
bassy here to point out that the clash 
proved hie contention that the pre
sence of American troops in Mexico

f
WASHINGTON, April 18,—An Ita

lian general staff statement, describ
ing operations designed to keep Aus
tria from withdrawing forces from 
her own southern frontier to aid In 
the German drive against Verdun 
woe made public here tonight by the 
Italian embassy. It follows:

"When the operations against Ver
dun began the Italian general staff 
decided to bring energetic pressure 
to bear upon their-own front in order 
to prevent the Austrians sending 
troops to the French front. This 
plan woe successfully carried out by 
moans of continued attacks which 
were begun on March I end which 
resulted in sains* to ns In nearly all 
sectors. About 409 prisoners, also 
machine guns and other 
ammunition were carried.

Austrians Broke Down.
"The Austrians hastily brought up 

reinforcements and endeavored to di
rect an offensive against JPel and" also in froht bttiorisLu Italian 
troops, however, promptly counter
attacked and succeeded In cotppletety 
throwing the enemy back, capturing 
about 700 prisoners. Including many 
officers and quantities of arm» and 
munitions and other war material.

"boon after this Austrian aerial 
•quadrans In several attacks endeav
ored to destroy Italian lines of com
munication and also to drop bombs on 
the unfortified Cities of Ancona and 
Udine. But the Italian anti-aerial, ar
tillery and airmen, were able to five 
days to beat down eleven enemy aero
planes. Moreover, an Italian dirigible 
In a raid upon Austrian territory 
threw about 800 gilograms of explo
sives upon the railroad junction of 
O peins, while six Capronf aeroplanes 
threw 40 bombe on the station of 
Adetobcrg, all returning safely."

ftfMtal Cable to Tbs Taranto World.
LONDON, April II.—The luU In the 

Infantry fighting still continued In the 
Verdun region today, and the only 
signs of activity were the bombarding 
of Hill 104 and the French front from 
1* Mort Homme to Cumteree during 
today, and the frustrating of German 
preparations for an attack against Hill 
104 by a French curtain of fire, and the 
shelling of the Germans, while assemb
ling, from i a neighboring sector last 
night.

Bast of the Meuse the artillery was 
lees active, and no Infantry moved out 
of the trenches.

A French long-range gun shelled the 
station at Noveant- sur-Moeelle, and 
on the Corny bridge, north of Pont-a- 
■-Moueson, and set the station buildings 
on fire.

In preventing the projected attack 
o.l'Hill 804 the French bombarded the 
Malsncourt wood, where the Germane 
were assembling.

i
OTTAWA, April II,—The coming 

debate In parliament of the Ontario 
trilingual controversy bos cast a sin
ister shadow before It.

For the moment Intenet 
turn of Gen. Sam Hughes 
dwarfed by the depth of feeling which 
prevails over the proposed language 
resolution; and today little else was 
discussed In the corridors of the house.

There ore those who go so far as to 
say that the country is on the eve of 
a general election, with racial suprem
acy and provincial rights as the Is
sues. They point out that If the Eng
lish-speaking Liberals follow the trail 
biased by Hon. George P. Graham In 
Montreal and support the blllnguallete, 
and the French Conservatives put race

y Adriatic;f Baltic and Empress 
of Britain Reached Brit

ish Ports.

Sir Percy Lake Gives Reas
surance Regarding Casual

ties at Sannaiyat.

Powerful Attack of Austrians 
Repulsed in Plezzo 

Basin.I In the re-
hoe been

THIS NEWS OFFICIALWEATHER VERY BADFORT BADLY DAMAGED

Eighty-Six Hundred Officers 
and Men Were in Trans-

Floods on Both Banks of the 
Tigris Are Rising 

. Higher.

Italian Bombs and Explosive 
Tubes Wreck Enemy 

Trenches.
I

ports. Information regardingRegular $13.50.
6.25 arme and OTTAWA, Apr» II.—The safe or-[esign, rush seat.

.............. 8,78
Special Cable to The Tereeto World.

P.OME, April 18,—An attack by the 
Auetriane In great force wee repuleed 
by the Malians • gt Ravnllaz, Jn the 
Plezzo basin, and another attempt In 
the same basin against Javorfitk shar
ed the same misfortune, the official 
communique of the war office reported 
today. The Austrians also gained 
some trenches on Monte Bperone, in 
the Ledro Valley. In an attack but an’ 
Italian counter-stroke regained the 
lost positions and made fresh gains on 
this mountain.

Twenty-two prisoners were token by 
Italian Infantry In small but brilliant 
actions In 'the Hugana Valley.

By the use of bombe anil explosive 
tubes Italian detachments wrecked 
Austrian trenches between San Michele 
and San Martino, on the Carso.

Fort Lucerne was further damaged 
by the Italian artillery, and shells from 
that artillery also caused fires in tho 
C'aldonazzo zone and scattered a hos
tile column near Lepouja, on the Ison-

LONDON, April 18.—Lt-Geo. Sir 
Percy Lake, commander of the British 
forces In Mesopotamia, states in a re- 
«at WthraA JwD 
number of Britldb 
wounded in thé attack ob the Turkish 
positions at Sannayyat, April 9, was 
much below the figure, 8000, given In 
the Turkish official statement on 
April 11.

Replying on behalf of the foreign of
fice to a question asked In the house 
of lords concerning the Turkish report 
that some 9000 British dead bad been 
collected In front, of the Turkish 
trenches after the attack on the ninth, 
Baron Sandhurst, lord chamberlain, 
said:

"Gen. Lake reports that our total 
casualties were much below this figure. 
He satisfied himself by a personal In- 
iipcctlon," An .enquiry among the 
wounded themselves snowed that the 
medical arrangements generally had 
been sufficient. He also reports that 
the weather was very bad and that on 
the 12th there was a hurricane, ac
companied by ■ torrents of rain. The 
floods on both banks of the Tigris were 
increasing." /

London papers today express the 
opinion that the Turks have made 
breaches In the banks of the swollen 
Tigris to hold back the relief column.

rival In England of three Canadian
and province before party and country, 

govemment?e control In the com
mons would be severely * endangered, 
with but o*e paisible result 

La peinte to Lead Off,
It Is understood that the subject will 

be introduced to the bouse by Ernest 
Lapointe, Kamouraeko, one of the 
most able and eloquent of the Liberal 
Quebec members. Both Mr. Lapointe 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier mode sugges
tive enquiries of the government In the 
house yesterday, and today the Liberal 
members have been conferring in 
groups on the subject.

It Is asserted by some who srs tn a 
position to know the facte that several 
of the English-speaking Liberals are 
strongly opposed to the opposition in
terfering with the question at all. In 
this connection the names or Dr. Mi-

troop ships, with a total of «197 offl
ine cere and men of the GimadlMi extoday. that the 

troops killed or alyuyji la A#1filal1viDoarOf le oxtiçuiiiypedltlonary 
announced thru the' chief press sen
sor's office.
) /The Adriatic, which soiled from 
Canada on March 81, had on board 
the following troops: Sixty-fourth 
Battalion, 88 officers and 1088 men; 
78rd Battalion, 86 officers and 1088 
men; No. 8 Field Ambulance, 10 offi
cers sad 1U men; draft heavy artil
lery, one officer and 60 men. Total, 
2487 of all .ranks.

The Baltic, which sailed on March 
28, had the following troops: Fifty- 
sixth Battalion (Calgary), <o 
cere and 1072 men: «2nd Battalion 
(Vancouver), 80 officers and 1060 
men; No. 8 Laval University General 
Hospital, 88 officers, 46 nurses and 
196 tften; Canadian O.T.C. candidates 
for regular commissions. 46; naval 
ratings, 8 officers and 89 men; civi
lian doctors for army, 8; details, 8 
officers, 2 men. Total, 2028 of all 
ranks.

The Empress of Britain, which 
sailed on March 29, had on board the 
following troops: Fifty-third Batta
lion, 86 officers and 1068 men; 74th 
Battalion, 84 officers and 1048 men; 
76th Battalion, 36 officers and 1114 
men; draft field heavy artillery, 1 
officer and 81 men; medical corps re
inforcements, 4 officers and 144 men. 
Total, 8687 all ranka

V
alryman was killed and

Ample Munitions.
Ample reserves of munitions have 

been provided Gen. Retain for the de
fense of the Verdun sector. It U point
ed out that since ttw first month of the 
war France has Increased the output 
of 76 mm. shells tZ% times, an

ings might be necessary to
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(Continued on Page 7, Column 4),

HUGHES WILL ARRIVE
AT NEW YORK TODAYWEAR.
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St Paul, on Which He is a Pas
senger, is Signaled.

NEW YORK. April 18.—The steamer 
K. Paul, Liverpool for New 'York wae 
signaled late today, distance not given. 
She is expected to dock about 8.30 a.m. 
1 rlday. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian 
minister of militia, is a passenger.

(Continued on Page a, Column 0). (Continued on Paso 2, Column 4).

IKS MOKE HISFOE THRICE ATTACKED
EM BY OWN STATEMENT.35
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um weight for 
44. Thursday,
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British Foreign Office Makes 

Comment on Berlin's Latest 
Note.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK
IN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Warrants Out for Two More 
Thus Involving Nine 

Persons.

;Germans Also Raided Positions 
at La Boiselie, Taking Few 

Prisoners.■* WAR SUMMARY a Survivors of British Ships Angus 
and Orlock Head Reach 

Port.
y

GUILT, IS MANIFEST

Hun Sketch of Ship Sunk Can 
Hardly Be Called Con-„ 

vincing.

WIDE RAMIFICATIONSes THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED | SHELLING AT ST. ELOI
LONDON, April 18.—A Valencia 

despatch seye: v
“The British steamship Lady Ply

mouth has arrived here towing the 
Russian barkentln# Imperator, and 
Having on board 24 members of the 
crew of the British steamer Angus, 
sunk by a German submarine. The 
Imperator was damaged by gunfire and 
fire.

ips, braes lock 
handle; linen 
draps. Thurs-

Ringleaders In plot Have Not as 
Yet Been Dis

covered.

more noted SAUVESCanadians Retaliate With Bom
bardment-Mine Explosion 
at Hohenzollern Redoubt.

J of late on the British front, i raid a d three attacks being made 
near La Boiselie and northwest of Carney, Tuesday night, the 

end being the driving back of the foe. In the La Boiselie raid the

SJSÏÆjSS B2SHB
own lines. The Carney affair was more serious for the Germans, trenches northeast or camey and a
None of their three attacks got into the British trenches, for altho they raid on British trenches
got as far as these trenches, they were always driven back, and they Boiselie did not yield the Germans
left some of their dead behind them. A few men belonging to a *n? «*in».the British war office
party working on the British front wire there arc missing and prob->bly prisoners8 Shellingoperations went on about Souchetj Cirency,
Loos-Hohenzollern redoubt sector and the salient of St. Eloi. w(th n heuvy ,tream of ja,,hr’,na_

*. , ,, ... . , . ___ . tory shells and In their onset they
f The attacks of the Germans against British trenches were ap- g0t jnto the trenches, but were driven 

parently in moderate force and they were probably ordered for out, and took away with them a few 
exploratory purposes. The Germans are know for «r-
tain whether the British and the French will undertake an offensive camey landed them as far as the 
or not this spring. They could be able to, jjuta of the^abilities «
of this bv the examination of prisoners and me appraising or me on bC)„{r driven hack, a few men 

i number o'f new units which have been brought into the field. While belonging to a party working on the 
I threatening an offensive at any time, the allies will be careful not Sng'by SS GeS.toou

f to let the Germans know their actual intention, on the ground that pim* about *t. Bioi and the British 
I /P/ success, everything that is; done in war should have in it a ccr- ^"^ur^î.mV^r soffi

tain element of surprise. „ and Carency and the section between
• • • * • • Loo* and the Hohenzollern redoubt.

War forecasts from Paris last night, as implied in the French Admail ^£«25? r&um* 
I official communique and m unofficial information, point to a re- but n0 damage was done. Trench 

sumption shortly of the German assaults against the French first mortar activity there and about Ar
cring- position of Le Mort Homme, northwest of Verdun, as signi-  L--------

lied by the continuance of a bombardment of great violence both Ruffs oet band instruments.
against this eminence and its approaches and against Hill 304, which A „hipm*nt of the famous Bwson 
lies south of it. The value of Hill 304 rests in its peak, which do-
«uinates the summit of Le Mort Homme. ‘ In order to turn the Mort 2nd win be urod for the fim time <m
riomthc position from the southwest the Germans must capture Hill dlmm.-dr^ v m™. w. George

It is this that they have been driving at in the past month by ”oJ ThînBaffs‘
their attacks on Avocourt and Malmcourt. l earning caution from p««d h»* « ntrength or *o men. but Lt-_________________— c‘ol. c ooper hopes to get s rew more

(Contlamd on Page 3. Columns 1 and 3.) sylainu. before the bend Te completed.

6.96
7.26

LONDON, April 18.—Asked to give an 
official view on Germany's note to the 
American Government concerning the 
Sussex, the foreign office today made 
the following statement to the Associat
ed Press, based on Information obtain
ed from admiralty officials:

"There is no resemblance between the 
Arabia class and the Sussex. The Ger
mans are condemned by their own state
ment, which «ays that a submarine at
tacked a ship at 8.66 p.m„ the "exact 
time at which the Sussex was attacked.

"The submarine commander also re
ports that the forepart of the ship was 
blown off. No ship but the Sussex has 
suffered damage In any way resembling 
this. That the sketch of the vessel made 
by the commander of the submarine does 
not resemble the picture of the Sussex, 
said to have been -taken from an Eng
lish newspaper, wilt hardly cause sur
prise.”

NEW YORK, April 18.—Three more 
arrests were made tonight In connec
tion with the alleged conspiracy to 
destroy ships carrying war munitions 
to the entente allies by placing fire 
bombs In their cargoes. Warrants, It 
was announced, are cut for two others, 

nvolvtng nine persons altogether. 
The arrests tonight closely followed 

the arraignment before U. 8. Commis- 
Floner Hdushton of the four men taken 
In custody last night.

Three additional prisoners ore: Carl 
Schmidt, chief engineer of the Ftoomer 
Friedrich der<8»ecc of.the NmlhQer 
man Lloyd Lina and Frederick Près- 
dit and Carl Paradis, assistants to 
Schmidt The authorities etHlorolook- 
in* for Charles Karbsds. atoo *n *s 
sistant engineer aboard tbe big Ger
man vessel interned h"e. and WaMr 
T. Scheele, president et_ tho( New Jer
sey Agricultural and Chemical Co. of 
Hoboken, where the bomb* are alleged 
to have been manufactured.

Assistant ptrtrtct Attorney Roger B. 
Wood* in charge of the prosecution,

cf this country, but to South Amenea. 
He said the men under arreet, aiV 
those for whom warrante are out, pro 
bnbly were not the ringleaders In the

itrong handle; 
eather bottom 
with pockets,

♦
A Barcelona despatch' eaye: "Tho 

steamer Vallon» has arrived here with 
five officers and 21 members of th^ 
crew of the British steamer Angus, 
which was torpedoed. The fate of th<t 
remainder of the crew Is not known.

Colonials to Be Aided to Dispose 
of Holdins in London 

Market.
near La t

4re- thus 1
“The steamer Mallorca has arrived 

here from Majorca. On the voyage 
she picked up the crew of the Brttlsn 
f-tearner Orlock Head, which had been 
torpedoed."

The Orlock Head was lost reported 
as having sailed from the Clyde on 
March 19 for Genoa. Ishe was a 
steamer of 1946 tone and was built In 
:918. Her home port was Belfast,

LONDON, April 18. 7.48 p.m.—The 
treasury has relaxed the stock ex
change regulation which prohibited the 
sale of securities unless they had been 
in physical possession in the United 
Kingdom since September, 1914. This 
will permit colonial holders and bold- 

In allied and neutral countries to 
et 11 securities In London, even tho they 
have not been in the United Kingdom, 
provided the proceeds are reinvested 
In British Government securities end 
with certain precautions that ths sale 
is not In behalf of or benefiting the 
enemy.
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|> linings; sizes
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RUSSIANS BROKE DOWN
GERMAN OFFENSIVE

Attempts Against Bridgehead and 
Lake Narocz Foiled.

elephone
j..id. nel OF GERMANY'S GUIIÎ

................................... JO
w n make, per lb. 
r, Imperial quart bot^

cults, regular 80c Pg

anM>lal flakla Tha Tiranti WoHU*^LONDON, April 18^-The Germans 
have begun another offensive against 
Dvinsk and the Russian defences In 
the lake region, southwest of that 
town, but the attacks were all checked, 
according to the official statement of 
the Russian general staff. This state, 
ment reported that the Germans after 
artillery preparation attempted to ap
proach one sector of the Ikskull 
bridgehead end they were repulsed by 
the fire of the defshdere. The other 
attack, which whs directed against the 
Russian positions west of Lake Na
rocz. and wi.s In considerable force, 
was checked by Russian artillery fire, 
which drove tho Austrians buck to 
ihelr trenches.

Note on Sussex Outrage is Re
garded as Virtual Admis-

MIN'S HAT PAY AT DINKN'3.

Hats for men from 
the world - famous 
makers in England,
France, Italy end the 
United States , ere 
now assembled/ in 
the Dtneen Raster 
Importations, 
shipments , arriving 
dally. E x cl « s 1 v e 
agents In Toronto for the 
Heath English hat and the Dunlap 
hat, the liât for Dlneen's, 140 Yonge 
Street.

sion. à
y Jem# 6*S

per to...'.
Strawberry

xC0V WAHHINOTON, April 18.—The Unit
ed States Is disposed to consider that 
Germany, in the last submarine note, 
has virtually admitted one of her sub
marine commanders Is guilty of torpe
doing the Channel steamer Sussex. 
President Wilson and Secretary Lans
ing today examined the official text of 
the communication from Berlin, and 
are understood to have reached this 
conclusion, altho no announcement was 
made.
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BREWER CAN 
UQUOR INDIRECTLY

1 QfHcialWairStatemeomcEEs LIMIT OWNERSHIP
Gala Event at Arena Will Be in * QF WATERPOV

Nature of Farewell to 
Toronto.

SELL AUTHORITY GIVEN 
FOR LABOR UNIT! HAMILTON 

» NEWS *

: loiHO ntsy>

wre^ltf0T1vfo|thV"®",ytt‘e"n=nC-^‘‘
£iL£°'J01“-ntto and »oon utter-

e^Sv^iespsswïsthem t® return on their trenches, 
"Caucasus front! Turkish attempts to

îî£Stu/^,Î7îS?rUFL “«tore recently 
taken from them failed completely, in 
£nî«^®ür**/»u* these operations the enemy 
KaultV* ‘ P* wlth PO*«onoua

ourBritish andThe Hamilton OSes ef The Toronto 
World Is new located at 40 South Was Received at Military 

Headquarters Last Night 
From Ottawa.

Ship to Montreal and Back 
to Consumer on Different 

Track.

mportant Bill to Aid Hydro 
Development Introduced 

in Legislature.

•““■■““Si .m2Mc.Vsb Street. Before they leave Toronto, the of
ficer# of the American Legion are 
going to hold one' big gala event at 
the Arena next Tuesday night. It 1# 

> to be a real American cabaret. There 
will be dancing for everybody, the 
floor, under the direction of Mr. and 
Mre. Mosher, being free to all pire sent. 
Mosher's orchtstnr will be In atten
dance and between the dances there 
will be a snap bang-up program of- 

’ vaudeville and musical features. Man
ager Holman hue generously donated 
the Arena to Lieut.-Col. Jolly, Major 
Aflame and the officer# of the legion 
The arrangements are- In the hands of 

, a big American club committee, the 
-ladle#' auxiliary. of the American 
rxnub nnd prominent cltlsen*. 

Six thousand tickets have been 
printed and will l»e on sale today, at 
R. H, William*, the King Edward ami 
Carle-Rite hotels. The proceeds will 
be donated entirely to the battalion 
treasury of the American Legion. c

The British 
campaign In the 1

lost a few men taken prisoner. ■■asag ksac. &
SSL VS* SS wSW"party working on our front wire ^

-T^ere was seine shoHIng today about 
Souches and Carency, between l^os and 
Hohensohem and about • we
retaliated again lit the enemy pos Itlon s. 
This morning the enemy laW" » 

Introduced and discussed .In the leg!»- small mine In Hohensollerm. NO damage
loture yesterday, Hon. I. B. Lucas In- w^hsre'was trench mortar activity In 
traduced four bille relating to the this section and about Arras today./ 
Hydro-Electric Commission, the bills 
promised by the provincial-treasurer 
to increase the powers of the com
mission. These bills, said he, gave 
the commission "statutory authority 
to do much of the work for which 
there was no statutory authority, and 
about which they had heard so much 
talk both Inside the house and out 
during the present session."

The first gave the commission sta
tutory authority to administer costs 
a* between municipalities and the pro
vince. There had been friction over 
this mutter, , This bill gave the full 
authority to the comm lesion In this 
matter.

Regulate Expenses.
Another clause regulated the appro

priations for the expenditure of travel
ing- expenses, salaries, and eo on, of 
the commission. Another provided lor 
the appointment of arbitrators to act 
between the commission and property 
owners In taking over rights of way,

A second bill provided that the 
lleutenent-governor-ln-councll might 
pay over cheques to the chairman 
of the commission for money voted by 
the government even tho there might 
be monies owing from the commis
sion to the province. Mr, Clancy, 
provincial auditor, had held that to 
such cases he bad a right to bold up 
the delivery of such cheques. The 
measure was to expedite business 
where there had b.cen friction.

Another clause provided that the 
oommlenlon might make provision to 
tax municipalities for maintenance of 
plants. Previously there had been do 
provision for this.

Purchase end Sell Supplies.
The commission was granted power 

also to purchase and sell supplies to 
and for municipalities. This hud been 
a matter of debate between Mr. Clan
cy and Hlr Adam Beck to the public 
account# committee during the pres
ent session. The commission was au
thorised to do work for tho municipali
ties. , .

■TO* EL W 
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Number of Clauses Added to 
Ontario Temperance Act* 

Last Night.

Sixty-Four Recruits Were Ac
cepted for Overseas Yes

terday. i

Other Measures Brought in 
Will Give Wider Power» 

to Commission.
City Officials Received Word to 

That Effect From Ottawa - 
Authorities.

Italian
ere

The Italian war office communication 
Issued yesterday says:
llth*the° enemy succeeded by**1 violent 
surprise attack in penetrating some ot 
our trenches on Monte Bpercne, on tne 
night of the 12th, after intense artillery 
preparation, our troops counter-attockea. 
ana after a sharp struggle *ucceetled in 
recapturing the trenèhee and making 
fresh progress on Monte Hperone.

"In the Sagan* Valley our infantry. In 
small but brilliant actions, made Ms 
prisoners, Including two officers.

"In the Plezzo basin the night of the 
12th the enemy attacked our positions 
at Ravntles In great force, He was ut 
first cheeked by our fire and afterwards 
repulsed by a counter-attack, Another 
enemy attempt against Javomlk 
Basin! suffered the same fate.

"On the Carso our detachments ap
proached enemy trenches between Man 
Michele and Ban Martino and wrecked 
them by bombs and explosive tubes. 
Artillery duels continué along the wnoie 
front. Our guns have further seriously 
damaged Fort Lucerne and caused fires 
in the Caldonazzo gone and scattered an 
enemy column near Lepouja, on tne 
Isonso.”

!ml

Ottawa sent word to military head-Clauses to «Mist hotelkeepers after,
prohibition were added to the Ontario 1 •* Exhibition camp yesterday
Temperance Act during discussion Of 
the bill last night

After the "McGarry Bill" had beenBRIDGE FOR HIGHWAY
that à new “Labor" Battalion had been . 
authorised, two companies (600 men) ot 

_ , the new unit to be rained in Ontario,
clause provides the* "standard Ueut.-Col. R. Klptey will command it., . V-‘ÏL* I Labor union offices declare that u so

have had 
men leeving 

it re
labor

Boar4 bf Control. Now Favors 
This as an Entrance Into 

the City;
One

hotel#.” 1. e„ hotels which comply with I J^vnV unions Of the provinceîïï;bJ°dsrs awat;",!.

board and Will be given the exclusive I emitting again among organised 
right among .hotels to sell “soft ranks,
drinks." cigars, clgarets and tstfacco. ?hr!n5fi?,r1l*UIMemot°bv ZX^ntotoSl^0from,aniyi %V%£^ Ê& JSSlfo*
SnWorm«M S9 taS &

provenants. This was announced by Lieut.-c
Another clause provides that either 1 Cooper Mason, 

the landlord or tenant of premises 1 parade ef the . —
where bar licenses were held may ter-I inPgFll*’-}4i\.<,r*£*JUei® hea
ES SfetSSxÇ* MHS* B «

consent ot the boord to do so# I iriBh on Psrsds.
May Continue Hotels. 1 ' J. J. McNamara, "who won the pipe-

Hen. W, j. Hanna, In Introducing the I playing championship of Ireland, has 
new clauses, said that tibia government joined the pipe band of the notiT Irish 
had decided that so many contlngen- the lititn
cion might arise that they had not f"a, lh*m?°r'thh'thought It right to make the right Of I beingain”jfnehuiStor Major CHwitz«? 
cancellation of . agreements absolute.] «is Irish Jaunting car roltowcd ^is 
Ho agreed with the loader of the op. ^4d«, which car wm mounted on it 
position that many hotelkeepers would playing patriotic airs: 
want to continue their hotels at re- Exactly 100 recruits offered for active 
duced rentals. The board would act I r?nto„>?ît<2iî^44 lhe”
as arbitrators. Their decision would I being accepted. The Beavers had n h« ahaniiife u “ recruits accepted and won the day's re-

• _._* I____ cruiting honors. Yesterday's recruiu. 7hL50Vern"I*nt hef *® intehtum of were- credited as follows;
Interfering with restaurateurs, gro- Battalions, 
cers or others who at present had the Q.O.R. ...........
right to eeM tobaeco, eto., said Hon. Mississauga. .
Mr. Hanna. Tho whole matter lay in
that hotels which took out the license uuh-cânédiânev!........ 7
would have the right to eeM these B?m*ms?™V".,' ../.t V - m 
commodities, and thoge which did not, Vkretty Battery ...... u w
would not: he said. Tho 9th Mississauga Horse’ Regiment

Absurdity in Aet. hue now three bands, two trumpet and
COM* to^bs* allowed toTtoteîLÜ* ***'zeA OMhTcsdM Co,TUB laVt 

, cohoi to be allowed In non-iatoxleat- night for the first time. The regiment
•iig beverages as defined by the act marched out 880 strong under UeuL-Uok

Mr- Hanna hlmsslf wbo weaklng badges of rank to which they 
sakl that they could not help It, It are not entitled an order Issued yeeter- 
wae in the Manitoba Act. That waa day states that: Officer commanding 

. that a brewer could, under “"Its will be held responsible that sTi 
’ the act, ship liquor to Montreal on 5“£ere In their cpmmand^y wear tne

track No. 1 and back again to the are hôlSïnr anâ^fo^wftch tnev ^re 
consumer on track No. 2, while he Sualincd * y ■
could not sell direct. "Perfect farce," The field day and route march ot the 
said Bam Clarke (Weefr Northumber- Toronto troops announced for today have 
land). They might be able to find a £esn ^•»«^a‘he rain otJ^esday 
solution, but he would not promise It SjffroadVimpractfcaW nJ 124th Sus 
e«ld the provincial secretary. SStSEm to^^lSme^fUdMK

Wheteeala Venders. yesterday, but the regimen^» motors
Hon. a. H. Ferguson sold during «tuck in the mud. 

the debate over estimates that the Tj.„tHtî«iflUwîîüî1i7„îf'*î5Ji22;
«VS ^ ih^mth* PceH^y wïï'-

member» and might be eut /down to »éM Battalion, Ju»t recently i^uthorieed, 
three. has located the unit'# Headqmrufy on
«STwSrvJSa ïü îSÏl'ÏS; 8«KiïTiJ'sUssi*

dispense liquor under the nèw law, I add * brigade ammunition column; have 1 
preferring to oontlntt# ; their status been designated the i2tb Jn»!# Artinery t 
under the Pharmacy Apt. To over- 1 1
come this difficulty "wholesale ven- Five^ former “jfck Tam" myths’ Brli 

r* JvcUld be established. There ieh navy "have Joined the mth lllssli 
might be two or three such throeut »»uga Battalion. They are flergt.-Majq 1 
the province. There might only be 8eHtv?£euc<ymînd S®?1“n- •
one. The matter was not finally do- in*luftLS «.I5iUlyWuhhtLhSitJ 
elded. The "vendor" win be a man two*wars *** c th lhe MVy dtirlne
In the trade appointed by the gov- In the ward race of the Beavers Bat-
emment. I talion, Ward One has increased its lead,nvKÆVïw: at s„°s SSfe’SKS

SLSTJBLt “j Lt.-Col. Jesse Cl. Wright and Major 
M. », Boehm will speak at recruiting 

I meetings to Trenton and Berlin this 
I week-end. Chaplains Major Crawford- 
I Brown and Capt. Oka will speak at North 

' | Bay and Himcoe.
„ Soldier's Funeral.
The funeral of Pte. 8, O. Hhlers. thé 

17-year-old soldlor of the 188th y.O.It. 
-Battalion, who died In the General Hos
pital following an operation, took place 
yesterday afternoon from Bt. Matthias 
Church, Bellwood* avenus. Rev. V. H.

. Hartley, who conducted the service, paid
Party Unes Likely to Be Split Q» .VSfcfTS

Coming Bilingual Company of the 186th formed the funeralL-UU11115 Diminuai » I escort. Interment took place In Mount
Question. ’ Pleasant Cemetery.M I The following promotions and appoint

ments have Just been announced:
Lleuts. Stanley James Papier end Ralph 

Mackenzie, Corps of Guides, appointed 
— to Divisional Cyclists, Exhibition camp.

.___. »... ... To Machine Oun Battalion.
chacl Clark, J. A, McMillan and A. K. Appointed to 86th Machine Gun Bst- 
Maclean are mentioned. talion, Hamilton: =

Dr. Clark 1# the well-known radical v*wnî
f^®?1 Deer, whose political prin-1 Hams’. W. CampbeE M. M, Robinson, 

i^V0,t “f ‘M Ml®a of In- J R. M._ L. Gladney, C Warner, C.w! 
terference with provincial rights. Mr.1 Travis, J, J. Dixon, Wm. C. Killlp, -Alex. 
McMillan represents the old County -if I O. McFarlane, Robert F. Inch, P. I, Csr- 
Olengarry, and his Scotch constltu ■ P«iter, D. Lyon, Herbert Frtd, O. C. An- 
"nts. Protestait and Catholic, would &>’son, J. A, t>Dewart, Wm. P. mum,

t&M&sisrsfassz «Tïxxar*-* b jaas
splendid manner In which the school to l28rd Batuilon.
question Is handled to Nova Scotia, W. G. Oxtaby, W.O., of
wttog Œmy»îttieV^ntdiflteuî' ^rïnkof 1 £SSSl2nf*ttaMon' Pr0m6
tie. without federal totorfcrenco. medical %% T?X

J**/ •* Desertion». son appointed * captain of the 216th Bat-
What the attitude of the Quebec talion, 

supporters of the government will tie l . .------11
greiriiSt^X^rtiitoty^tohtl DUNNVILLE PASTOR
situation. It Is hinted that a num- 
ber of desertions is threatened, but 
that they will be confined to the,
private members, Messrs, Casgrsln Rev.^Wllllam Ralthby, who is training

"Th- . for oversea», ha* been given leave of
"Tne government cannot count on absence by tho Dunn ville Baptist Church, 

the support of a single French-Cn-1 of which he Is pastor, for Oie nerlod of

%sa£SÇS&'îSdrssawrLiberals from Quebec .they will vote! 
solidly for the resolution,

■•'each Grows Wider.
What the resolution -to be intro-

tt-ry, itW|# beîtev°'dl,to*botllmpos»lb*â t Th® McMurrlch Company of the To- 
that It will go so far as to demand rooto Rlfle Association, Oakwood, has 
federal disallowance of raetoati^iV4 Jolned force» with.the 12th York Rang- 
as it Is thought that th! trfflJli <re tor home ®®"tce, and foi-mer In- 
provincial rlgbt# noHcv of1 thî.*11 *tructor «. Youell has been promot- 
erale could not pow blv mftorn? uü’,*, ed *• th® rank of company sergeant- 
t<> such a -tt^H major. The company is to commandtlon’UCLa {6Ba^fJCitthS,2yt W McWl. and «ergt. J.

FALERNUM SS 7,',

™. -srsaasft iSsSSa'“r5S5ls Wt I wanted
is mb mstri book

Try Falernum—it Isa vor?*Mmm^ look darker,” was the way one prom- Write or telephone, stating sxpsrlsn#», 
beverage; “* very P°P“Ul/ Inent parliamentarian summed «P «fle, nstlenellty, wegs. desired, sic. ,

‘ the situation tonight. PI HOTEL ROYAL, HAM1LTOR

MILITARY EXAMINATIONS 
ANNOUNCED LAST NIGHT

The French official communication 
Issued by the war office Uet night reads 
as follows: ...

"Between the Oise and the Alans our 
displayed activity against 

enemy organizations at Moulln-Soue- 
Toutvent and Nampclel. To the west of 
the Meuse the bombardment ef Hill 304 
and our front from Le Mort Homme to 
Cumleres continued. • . . ..

"To the east ot the Meuse and in theactive 
during

shelled the 
lie and on 

ef Pont-a-

» .

n among organ( HAMILTON, Friday, April 14,—Hamil
ton wilt hot have a military camp this 
summer, and there Is every reason to be
lieve that the only troops that will ho 
stationed here will be the Depot Bat
talion of the C.M.R., which will malto 
this city lt« headquarters. Word was 
r”Stlv?<L fron‘ Ottawa yesterday that noth with* tundlng the excellent facilities 
that tho city placed at the disposal or 
th# department of militia ft would not 
be possible for the military authorities 
to avail themselves of the offer at 
present.

Hie 2pr,th Sportsmen’s Battalion speed
ed up their recruiting machine yesterday 
jn on effort to obtain 66 recruit* before 
the campaign Is finished tomorrow. A 
targe staff ut men worked the down
town streets, and many of the offices and 
factories received visits from representa
tives of the Tigers.

Yesterday's total at all the depots Was 
27 applicants and 16 passed men. 1

Women of East Hamilton have started 
a field kitchen fund for the mounted 
men. V. 3. llowell heads the list with

Si is

!
’ artilleryAnnouncement that the 

N.C.O.'e and mon had qualified for the 
following rank was made known last 
hlght by military headquarters:
, Awarded sergeants’ certificates: Sgt. 
H. Thompson, Curpln, W. H. Jones. 8.
V. Woolgeai-, E. J. Spearing: Lance- 
Corpl*. X Nash, P. Q. Blatchly, A. Ç. 
MacMInee: Pts. P. Au men, F, O. Dewald,
C. », Dedrlsk, M. N. Lefler; flergtt. W. 
H. Haliburton; Asst. Sets. O. w. Rob
inson, S. F. Brandon, R. F. Westwood,
F, H. Stephens, C. A. Mason. C. 8, Len
nox, M. MçBrlen, G. S. Newell, D, 
Crowle, W/J. Blunden. R. W. ». Cat- 
..rt, A. C. H. Craddock, 13, W. StrOn- 
ach: Corpl, J, H. Metcalf; Pies. L. T. F. 
Davidson, C. A. Plaver, F. N, Judge, W. 
H. Brennan, F. W. Forth, J. C. Thomas, 
J. 13. Barrett, O. E, F. I-owrle: Corpl*.
D. J. Storey, fj. S. Fleming, », Free
man, W, I. Fleming, C. Seyere; Ptee. 
J. B. Harriot, A. V. Marriott, B. R. Park
er; Corpl. F. C. Miller; Lence-Corpl. A. 
». Gillies, L. W. Theobald, T. Irvine; 
Pte. R. O. Smeoton; Sergts. F. W. Wol- 
llck, C. M, Thomas, B. N. Dunbar; 
SergU. W. V. Muir, S. G. Bplett, W. H. 
Gale; Corpls. A. Penman, F. A, Knox, L. 
M. Montgomery, C. ». Bellamy; Pte. P.
W. Moclelland; Sergt. », Fortam; Ptes.
G. J. White, R. 8. Telmle, D. B. Brown, 
A. H. Fluxman; Lance-cABk 8. B. 
Saunders.

Awarded corporals’ sertl^^Bi lathee- 
Corpl. J. A. Beckwith; O. L,
While ; Pie#. W. J. Gran^^H. I3dgar, 
A. J. McClure; Corpls, Hti^MVthers, 1C. 
W. Knight, M. H. Elliott; ■Bt. Camp- 
kin; Sergts. ». N. KnlffeflsCh Bergin; 
Pte. I, Quinn. •

following (Pleszo

■ :
the I-Woevre the artillery was less 

action occurredand no infantry 
the course of the day.

“One of our long-range 
station at Noveant-eur- 
the Corny bridge. -—-
Mousson. A fire broke out to the eta- 
tion building»' *

‘"Hie day was calm on the rest of the

i guns 
Mosc 
:h «nort

German enBelgian official communication The German official statement of yes-
“tosasrsMHi—.
operations, generally h 
operations thruout the

The
r “There was slight artillery activity at 
the various volnts of the front excent 
In the direction of Dlxmuro and Ren- 
Inghe, where the bombardment Was mere 
spirited."

The text of the French afternoon.etate- 
jnOnt follows:

’’The night passed quietly In all the 
Verdun region. A German attack which 
was being prepared yesterday evening 
against our positions at Hill No, 204 did 
not progress to the point of leaving tne 
trenches.- The curtains of Itre main
tained by our artillery and the bombard
ment from our batteries In u neighboring 
sector, directed «galn.it the columns of 
the enemy assembled In the wood of 
Malancourt, apparently put an end- to 
this manoeuvre.

"There has been no other event of Im
portance on the Vest of the front.”

ind,, unfavorable for 
hindered military 

greater part of 
yesterday. Nevertheless, on both sides 
ot the Meuse on the Woevvo plain, and 
on the slope southeast ot Verdun, the 
artillery was active.

"Southeast of Albert v* util of Arras 
a German patrol captured 17 prisoner! 
Ih.a British trench.

•‘A French gas attack in the vicinity 
of Pulsalelne, northeast of Uomptegne, 
was without effect. <

"Eastern front: South of Nsrocz Lake 
the artillery fire - Increased, appreciably 
yesterday afternoon. Aflncke by de
tachments of the enemy east ot 
Baranovichi, were driven’ back by cur 
advanced posts.

"Balkan front: There Is nothing to re
port” -

steadily ’JKSUJFSSjL jJS
reached the BOO mark.’ The parade state 
whs 60S yesterday, with 95 to report.

Tbo board of «ftitrol went, on record 
yesterday aw being In favor of a bridge 

thn, entrance of the Toronto-Hamll- 
to” hlM''vuy -Into the city. Tho résolu- 
tlofl of the board further stated that tho 
commission should advance toward the 
cost of tho structure, the amount of 
nionoy which would have been-r«|ulred
cent, grale® roadwtty up 10 » tour per 

Btilldhig permits to the extent of 273,-
rSWW, build an extension to 

.toctory at Burlington to cost 630,000, 
nlLe.l,,ht rooms wffl be added to thé 
Robert tLand School to cost $34,000.

The board of control yesterday sent a 
resolution to the works committee, uu- 
thorlzlng It to proceed with the work on 

Drlve- notwithstanding the fnct that the negotiations for Its pur- 
"base by the city lied not yet been coin- 
pleted. Mayor Walters Insisted Uiat Jt 
was very necessary and desirable for dho 
drive to be repaired and looked after.

Recruits. Strength. • :ex
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Auftrixn
GOT RECRUIT» ON MARCH.

At the weekly meettog of the 220th 
Turk Rangers’ Oversea* Battalion at 
headquarters Inst night, thé reports 
submitted from all part# of the county 
and especially in the neighborhood of 
Naxynarket were very encouraging. 
At Aurora, nine recruits signed up and 
seven ut Newmarket. The end of the 
week will see 60 men-enlisted at Now- 
market In the 220th York Ranger».

The Russian official communication 
Issued from headquarters yesterday 
reads:

The Austro-Hungarian headquarters 
report issued yesterday says;

r‘Thê Italian artillery has been active 
with varying force at several place# along 
the front. New combats have been en
gaged In on the Tonale toad."

atten-

”A German attempt to approach one 
sector of the Ikakull bridgehead after 
artillery preparation was repulsed by besp

ularittbeJect, "You really encumber us with 
your kindly thought and patronage,”
tie fifiUL

Premier's Statement. -
The pram 1er, dt the end of the after

noon session, made the following im
portant announcement with regard to 
i he development of Niagara power;

"Tho bill Just Introduced by the at
torney-general provides for the de
velopment to the manner he has de
scribed, of the unallotted water ftt Nia
gara Falla belonging to the Province 
of Ontario. The development of this 
power was recommended tost; fall to 
the government by - the commission, 
and a statement Wa* mode by me early 
in the year as a matter ot government 
policy that the development work 
would; bo made. It la. most Important 
that thla work should be proceeded with 
with. the least possible delay, » ;

3, maiza 
i, coral, 
black. 4 
to an un 
ced with

Tho bill legalized the postponement 
of sinking fund payments to the early 
stages of hydro activity to municipali
ties. Thl* had been the practice of 
’he commission In tho past, tho they 
had no legal authority for such action.

The "radial bill," another measure 
Introduced by the attorney-general, 
provided that tho bylaws passed by 
the municipalities at tho recent To
ronto to London etectlpn should be 
ratified. Hon, Mr. Lucas said that In 
such bylaws there were alwayi 
to be defects, which might be 
advantage of to tie up construction. 
Tho act simply legalized the bylaws. 

Must Be Sanctioned. ..
The bill also provided that the Sanc

tion of tho lieutenant-governor was 
necessary before a bylaw wits submit
ted to the people. This question hod 
been debated ut the time of the elec
tion referred to, and it had been ono 
of tho grounds taken in Osgoode Hall 
for an Injunction against the election. 
Thl# would make the matter clear. In 
reply to Mr. Howell, Hon. Mr. Lucas 
said that the practice had not been 
followed at that, time, but the matter 
had not been pressed In the courts.

In view of the cost of materials at 
the present time and in view of the 

tifftuuUon to the money market, the 
work on these lines would not ho gone 
on with At present. They might go on 
with the purchase of right-of-way and 
so on.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

■ !

a
■» WAR SUMMARY INFANTRY,. e etui

hithia* Killed In action—No. 26099 James Mc
Kesson, Ormetown, Que,;;
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takenTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED Dl

ley-
Di#d—No;

^SkKàtlWÈA'i4SVtWinnipeg; Lieut. James ». D. Belt, 608 
Ivogan avenue, Toronto) No. 69084-Lanco- 
Corp. Raymond Brewer, Cerleton, N.B.; 
No. 46116 Nelson Eoward Brown, Wind
sor, N.S.; Lieut. James M, Cans, 97 
Delaware avenue, TorontofLieut. John 
Alfred G. Clarke, Calgary, Am.; Lieut. 
Charles Irving Douglas, Petltcodlac, N, 
B.; No. 69294 Charles Patrick Ellegett, 
Bowman ville, Ont.; No, 462710 Charles 
Jos. Forwan, Newfoundland; No. 438476 
13dgar F. Ford, Port Arthur, Ont; No. 
430400 Sergt. Charles Griffiths, Winni
peg; No. 461246 John Kinlock (severe). 
306 Pape avenue, Toronto; Lieut. Samuel 
Parkinson Lough, Ireland; No. 460492 
Thomas McLaughlin, England ; No. 156013 
Pioneer Robert McMurdo, Kdmonton; No. 
60101 Louis Harper Weatlierepoon, Scot
land; No. 76864 Thomas Ostle, Vancou
ver; No. 72067 Corp. Cecil Lersl Parrott, 
Kenora, Ont.; No. 113686 R. ». Spratt, 
Ottawa; Lieut. Denis Stairs. Halifax, 
N.S.; Lieut. Clive Athelstan Thomson, 
244 Bloor west, Toronto (severe) ; No. 
36463 Driver Cryll Thomas Tranter, Ver
dun, Quebec.; No. 420912 Harry Turner, 
Winnipeg; No. 463231 Edwin Whitehead. 
21 Stratton avenue, Felrbank. Toronto; 
No. 60670 Lence-Corp. Leonard William*. 
Petcrboro, Ont.; No. 436174 Herbert Yqke, 
Carstalr*. Alb. \

Seriously III—No. 440633 George Ander
son, Prince Albert P.O., Mask.; No. 4 26649 
Guy Stanley Burr, 224 Sheldrake Build
ing, North Toronto; No. 447469 Henry 
Arthur Clement, Calgary, Alb.; No. 463043 
Lewis Dudley Cosh, Kerrlsdale, P.O., 
B.C.; No. 139232 Jdseph Dennis Flanagan, 
113 Walnut avenue, Toronto; No. 461328 
Auty Urey, Weybum, Sask.; No. 126681 
Albert Hamstord, Stratford, Out.; No. 
136609 Frank John Llngard, 79 Yorkvllle 
avenue, Toronto; No. 139791 Alfred Mid
dleton, 306 Koxton road, Toronto; No. 
139140 George Leslie Minty, 331 Green
wood avenue, Toronto; No. 441137 Fren-

Pege, Winnipeg; L ___
Rolv-rt Thomas Rorlson. Bburne P.O., 
B.C.; No. 441110 Raymond Warren, Wey
bum, Mask.; No. 136596 O. Woshbrooke, 
337 Delaware avenue, Toronto.

V ’
__________ ’ ■_______ (Continued from Pngo I), ,

retreating, they must of course give Imaginary flguree. , * - - y
* * *). *• * . • o

In respect to the importance,of the German gaine which this Wolff 
Bureau statement magnifies, it should be recalled that the Germans have 
made none of Importance In the whole two,months’ fighting In th« *-#« five days the three French covering divisions retreated to the LouvSnfnnî 
ridge and Cote du Poivre, which the French «till retatn a?ter »^en week#' 
heavy combats. The only gain here made was In Vaux Village which lies 
Jn a ravine, and the French promptly retook the northern part of It In a 
counterblow. On the western bank of the Meuse, the Germans, seven week! 
“J.0' undertook to drive the French from the Mort Homme position to en- 
ttble them to pursue their -advance along the eastern bank of the river 
which was held up because the French guns posted behind Le Mord Homme 
could enfilade Them as they attacked Cote flu Poivre. In this move on th! 
western bank the Gennans got thru the woods In front of the first French 
covering position, and here they have been held up for six weeks. In their 
flanking operations against the Bethlncourt salient they have gained some 
territory, but they have not seized Hill 304, which must be caotured the Mort Homme position le Imperiled. - captured before

• • • •' e

:

'
Much to Adjust. 4., 

"There are, however, very many 
questions that have to be adjusted be- 
fore the work can be commenced, and 
the permission of the International 
Joint Commission must be obtained 
approving of our plana The govern
ment will have an eye, in proceeding 
with this work, to the necessity of cqn- 
eorvlnlr, so far as possible, the finan
cial etrenflth and resources of the 
province, but we must h*ve to mind 
lie well the Imperative demand for 
power for the municipalities. In any 
event, the development will require 
some three or four years at least In Its 
construction.

«

'
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UCH
-bill with regard to power de

velopment at Niagara simply gave tho 
government power to go on with th j 
work, such work to be done by and 
thru the commission.

Most Important Bill.
J"The fourth and most Important” 

of the bill#, a# the attorney-general 
described it, provided for the restric
tion of private ownership of water
power at Niagara. Hon. Mr. Lucas 
described the situation at Niagara to. 
detail. By International agreement, 
Canada had a right to 36,000 feet of 
water. Of .this between 27,000 and 
28,000 feet had been granted - under 
charters to private companies. There 
was doubt as to the amount of power 
which these companies could cliflm 
under these charters. One company, 
the Ontario Power Company, claimed 
that there was no limit to the water 
and power they could take and de
velop under the charter.

It would be disastrous If the 
province should go ahead with the 
expenditure of $10,000,000 on plant 
and then should find that they had 
no water power to develop all the 
eight or nine thousand feet left under 
the jlntornattonal agreement being 
taken up by private corporations.

Net ee Scraps ef Psper.
The government hod to deal with 

the question, and after many confer
ences with the heads of the hydro 
commission hod drafted the bill 
which he was then introducing. They 
did not Intend to treat solemn con
tracts entered Into by previous gov
ernments as scraps of paper. On the 
other hand, It had been the long-es
tablished policy of the government 
that they would not allow any fur
ther Niagara power to be alienated 
from the public Interest to private 
ownership.

The bin was In the nature of a 
general bill, would be applicable not 
only to Niagara, but all over the pro
vince. " Officials of the government 
would go Into the question and report, 
i'he government would then legalize 
restriction. Then, If the company 
thought that they has a grievance, they 
could appeal to the lteutensnt'gover- 
nor, who would appoint a special board 
of arbitration In each case. This board 
might very well be either the Ontario 
O' Dominion Railway Board, but the 
act did not name these boards or limit 
the lieutenant-governor's discretion to 
the matter In any way,

Not Idle on Hydro Mattoro.
Having outlined these bills, the at

torney-general took occasion to toll 
the opposition that they might see from 
these bill# that the government had 
not been Idle In hydro matters. "If the 
opposition had loved the hydro more, 
they would have been more useful," 
said he, reviewing the history of the 
opposition^ attitude toward the pro-

One
Need New Agreement».

"The question remains as to liow the 
power will be disposed of to thé muni
cipalities when (level 
shall be'held to trust 
slon for all municipalities that may 
now, or become Interested thereto, and 
be supplied to them at cont, whatever 
that may be, by the commission, with
out asking the municipalities to repay 
anything by way of sinking fund to 
repay capital expenditure on develop - 
inent, or whether, If the municipalities 
are willing to agree so to do that they 
may be charged up with the capital 
cost to the way of a sinking fund. In 
any event, new agreements will be re
quired w 
form an
will be determined, having regard to all 
the conditions as they may exist when 
tho power has been developed,"

; . 7" , whether it 
the commls-

I I

Y

(Continued From Page 1.)

If < Kith the municipalities, and the 
d manner of these Agreements» *

. French losses to be 160,000. This estimate is made up In the restourents 
and beer gardens of Berlin, and the whole calculation to based on the offl- 
clal claim that 36,000 French were taken prisoner. They count the prlson-

, £f\^yye<1 tt#/£ak*n, 1* b.® nK Bb?uti on® to ,our Of the total French losses. 
But the war ofllco at Paris says that the total prisoner# In the hands of the 
Germans, wounded and unwounded, are under 17,000, of. In other 

s the French missing in the battle of Verdun aro under 17,000,

Publishing the official announcement that the German submarine 
which torpedoed and damaged the channel liner Sussex had been sunk on 
April 6, or twelve days after the event, that the crew had been captured 
and that the officers had ponfessed details of the cruise of the craft which 
were corroborated by other Information, the French Government convicted 
the Gorman Government of despatching a mendacious note to Washington 
in this Sussex business. The Germans averred that a warship had been 

j sunk by pne of their submarines in the vicinity where the Sussex had been 
: attacked, and they also averred that due warning had been given before 

thé attack was made. A drawing of the vessel torpedoed, purporting to 
be made by the commander of the submarine, to also submitted by Berlin 
But, in view of the capture of that submarine, Germany Is liable to- be 
proved guilty of fabricating false evidence, for It to most probable that the 
craft never returned to any of Its home ports. The announcement of Its 
destruction was probably withheld until the Germans sent tholr report and 
until a great many b,ther submarines were sunk.

No. 464811cl* Ernest

NK MADE ATTACK MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—No. 113076 James 
Berry, Hastings, Ont.

Wounded—ho. 110208
-»

Henry Gravel, 
Magog, Que,; No. 111222 Herbert Mar
shal Hofferman, Halifax; No. 107684 
William Baling, Portland, Ore.

1 '
i

♦words. ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—No. 83669 Gunner 

John Kmmerson Hill, Aurora: York Co., 
Ont.

Wounded—No. 83614 Driver Fred May, 
280 Balsam avenue, Hamilton, Ont.; No. 
S6C06 Driver Cyril Waldo Bruce Morse, 
Stetlarton, N.S.

Situation in Mexico Decidedly 
Delicate and Outlook is 

Uncertain.

If
I

/VeI

GOING AS A PRIVATE I-

(Continued from Page 1.) ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—No $01296 Sapper

Daniel White, Boston, Mass.
is leading to a situation which 
threatens to go beyond hi* control 
telegraphed that "many deaths had 
occurred on both sides."

Wilson’s New Werry- 
Upon President Wilson rests the de- 

elslon of what th# effect of the attack 
on the administration’s Mexican policy 
shall be; whether it shall have a bear- 
ing on consideration of Carranza » 
proposal for the withdrawal of tho 
tr0°P»- *rd finally whether Carranza's 
proposal shall be accepted, rejected or 
negotiated. Members of his official 
family Indicated tonight that It prac
tically was certain no Immediate order 
for withdrawal of the expedition seek
ing Villa will be Issued.

wlu b® 1414 before the oablnet tomorrow.
Tonight the situation of the isolat

ed detachment to the cause of sorno 
anxiety. Outnumbered and possibly 

‘be neighborhood no. toriouely anti-American, and how far 
from reinforcement» no one hero 
know#, the troopers may be to grave

Y.M.C.A. ORCHESTRA ORGANIZES.

N”
•ad drawl

COR 
Insertion i 
taches, s

I After the very successful concert by 
the orchestra of the Central Y.M.C.A 
last week, it was felt that even much 
more could be accomplished If the mem
bers got together and organized, 
an organization meeting was held Wed
nesday evening, the 12th, the member* 
being all enthusiastic about plans for 
next season's, work. It was decided that 
the season would open Oct, 1 and extend 
to April 80.

The following officer* were elected; 
Hon. president, Harry Ryrie; conductor, 
Frank Converse bmlth; president, H. 
Fry; hon. secretory, Miss M. Pennell; 
hon. treasurer. Miss L. Grey; librarian, 
H- (i. Ratcllffo; executive committee. 
Misse* M. Latimer, D. Rogers, and 
Messrs. M, Chapel!, and O, Bevins,

■1

a rol8
Such

■
FOR HOME SERVICE.I■ L

Explosive tubes have been brought Into action by the Italians, who 
with* there and bomb!, wrecked Austrian trenches between San Michele 
and Ban Martino, on the Careo. Fort Luzerna has been again heavily dam
aged by Italian artillery.It

UM
' on tbe fril
L KNI1

«ice; boti
| EXT
i«r short sli

■UN 
mmt oi

* e* ■ ■ *

Two attempts were made by the Germans to launch an offensive against 
* the 'Russians In the Dvinsk and lake sectors, the one at Ikakull bridgehead 
fth* the other west of Lake Narocz, and both were repulsed. The one west 
41 Ls*e Narocz was made first in small bodies and then in strong columns. 

**•,••*.
Rueilan troops were sprayed with poisonous liquid In the Armenian 

fighting when the Turks attempted to recapture important sectors recently 
taken from them and failed completely. The Turks are making a stand In 
great force In tho Pontine range to prevent the Russians from enveloping 
them and leaking Troblzond untenable.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSIGIVEN Take Escalator at North 
Yonge Street Entrance to 
Second and Third Floors

gterp Opens at 8.30 e.m. 
and Closes at 8 p.m.

<* -

A Page of Splendid Values for Economical Easter Buying Saturdayd at Military 
s Last Night 
Ottawa.

FIELD DAY I

iruits Were Ac-/j 
Xereeae Yes-

m
9% <

rua
►.rT. 7,

!iN #•
I1 f y-

y. '.V )( ]rpT
g /►SUX■d to military 

tlon camp yeeterosy 
" BotUIIon had Uwo 
npanic* (600 men) et 
« roued in Ontario, 
ey will command it. 
» declare tnat as eo 

province have had 
Its thru men leavine 
ittle late to start re- 
oog organised labor

«ft»* 1 Ii \/
:I,'9niwir;e^*rwm8rr3PV

□renudu-re will hold a 
the Saturday or Hun
ter Sunday to present 
tat colors to the 123rd 

Overseas Hut talion.
by l-leut.-Col. j. 

SO., at last nights 
lh- Grenadiers at tne 
[ht the Orenadlere had 
id held a route mardn. I 
ne bugle band of the

m Parade.
i. "who won the pipe- 
►hip of Ireland, has 
Ihd of the noth Irish 
Into. Both the llutn 
m overseas oattslion,
I last night, 0.*>o men 
r Major 14. O. Switzer.
Ig car followed the 
r was mounted on It 
lire.
rolls offered for active 
i yesterday, 64 of them 
The Beavers had 11 
and won the day's re- 

Yesterday's recruits 
follows :

XX

\Less than a week remains in which to select your 
Spring wardrobe in time for the holiday and 

Easier Sunday. All this week new Spring apparel has 
been arriving, and Saturday the Store will blossom out into a perfect galaxy of newness, freshness 
and beauty. Selections are now at their best in every department, so come Saturday, and come in the

morning if possible.

( t
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• __ fr > i ■‘ .
An Immense • Collection of Modish 

. Costs, Showing Every Vagary 
of Fashion

Amazing Variety jn Woman's Suita 
Flanging from $26.00 to $36*00

T- HE MATERIALS are of excellent 
3 —gabardines, serges, wool
fancy checks and plaids being 
wear, with an occasional gay colored velour or smartly cut, light 
tweed that is now considered so smart for sporting toggery.

Filrytex Net, PerYerd,
•1.00

OF ESPECIAL INTEREST 
at this dressmaking time of 
year are these fascinating silk 
nets, as the vogue for their use 
in dresses, etc., is very pro
nounced. The mere fact that
!Î!La«rfrt0rf hAhRdthîlehim11 ALL THE COATS are lined with soft silk and every suit, is

i Sjbts «ÆifeîebM.%SS"JM
be had in navv DurDle pearl buckles or buttons, are employed with great effect and K| EW And ULTRA SMARTSSd maize, flesh goiS sky: th5m $uch ***** that lt 18 ^ rca!lzcd that many N PLEATED CAPES of

. pink, coral, rubis, Nile, ivory of them are samples. v- white or pale ptokor blue or-
and black. 40 Inches wide. Ow- THE SKIRTS are all wide—-pleated, flaring or circular, gandle. It has a tuck at the bot-
Ing to an unusually large order, miny adorned with yokes, belts or pockets and tne coats offer tom. is Inserted with lace and
placed with the manufacturers, modish choice in blouses, belted, Is finished with a small turn-
we are enabled to offer it at a basoued and Norfolk effects, all •_________ baÇ^ cpllar, slml arly trimmed
price hitherto Impossible, per r|p«W over the hips and show- RVW X, «I and held In position by a black

1*00 in? manv cunninz d^vlcc^thc ribbon tto. Another cipe col*DAINTY FLOWERED diagonal cut of panellings and £.lar, rounded and with the long
NINON which is just In, shows Empiècements which give* them S?fr0"ts °/ tîtnïif ÎStâ* with a
pretty designs m a choice of mo^t unusual grace. Come in the / T\Y> made of organdie voile with a

' sky. °l"d,Sifw0,3/ morning if possible, for the values * nhlîhi^with^a
white ground. 40 inches wide. arc so good that even a few hours j and can- be obtamed with a
ner y$trd ••••##*•••*•• •••* win makp a difference in the as* e I A' one*lnch nemstitened oorcier in

:toG^RG„iTATvEv c,m T/ , c 7i - 'vti'trrr'oS.K3” f»h°Si.d lid»! rae «7.00, *»./o | tfert Suits 1
■*3UMS!tr!:*0 Main Floor, Yonje St.

A GalBiou°.fe®h.tr$6nO0 0dl,h A^raci^'iN^T^T'and TWLmÈp
S^ASHKDN^D^w^x^IfteprôtHert^friinmlnt”1.^ ^ ^ 'f'. ^ AM

tUrVtmm. .... ill the attention to buttons that the Lie of er«. fruit., quill., ribbon., artistic o-oont.. . -----
”d°‘ the IM», ocüt.a ^ and truly thcir splendid value is among the least of their claims. St Sheoee, S2.60 V Dree» Met», 90.00
» operation, took pi»<« Illustrating La Mode’s fondness for two colors is a pretty crepe
IW „SE ^vM«* de chine blouse in white with wide colored bands inserted, so A special purchase, all smart and
W XiS'Xrifi ^ I that it has the JPPfajance ff awning stripes. Anj«gjrln wCll finished,. consisting of tagels,
S“"£^yi ' carried eou*ninSw*hite! only the wide collar and turn-back cuffs tagel Inllans and llseret straw, the
U took pi.ee Ut Mouat ̂ colored bands. Both these are obtainable in _ shapes being small, medium and large

white with flesh, rose, coral, maize, and black. sailors, tricornes, matrons’ and close
With She new and very becoming pleated back collar is a fitting turbans. Colors black, navy,

smart crepe de chine blouse with little lucks down the front to sand, old rose, purple, grey, nigger fife^MlHinOn/
give a becoming fulness. and bottle green, Each .. .k.. 2.00 I *

A most effective Georgette blouse is made in color over a Flowers/ Flowers/ 25c—Special, in Single Roeee
white guipure edged vest which is a combination of the square Thc roscs are made 0f sllk and muslin, with appropriate foliage. The colors are American beaut
collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 5.00 jaclt -ink and 0id r0$e. Special value ..

OSTRICH BOAS, 18 Inches long, go 
Colors black, white and black and white.

Roçrultz. Strength. 
. 6 1UUÎ
. « 717

•peelel Offer In Hat 
Bows, Each 98c

BEAUTIFUL FAILLE, 
moire and satin ribbons have 
been employed in fashioning 
these handsome bows, which 
are wired and ready for the hit 
shape. Obtainable in navy, 
Alice blue, coral, Bordeaux, old 
rose, purple, grey, Russe-green 
and brown. Very effective 
styles suitable for either a small 
or large hat. Special, Satur

SMART HAT BOWS in 
faille, moire, taffeta and satin- 
faced moire to be had in all 
the wanted 
In black.
61.00 to ..

NARROW NOVELTY RIB
BONS, so greatly in demand 
for the sport hat, also neck
wear and dress trimmings fea
tured In picot or rope edges, 
embroidered and jacquarded 
patterns, etc. In a splendid 
range of colors, the widths 

gc from to 3 inches, per
yard............ .. .15 to .50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Easier Neckwear
.7 V.Ub
It 61»

*3U 9>
lient quality and all ire modish 

poplins, shepherds’ check and 
those most In favor for street

\ ;
.11 v W ' i
(a Horse ltcgiment ‘ 
. two trumpet ana 
trumpet bund, or- 

det Corp/», puinded last 
t time. The regimsK 
trong under Lleut.-Uok

lied to Badges.
brought to the atten- 

i that some offli rr. are 
jf rank to which they 
in order Issued yeeter- 

Offlcer commund 
Id responsible that 
iomtnand only wear tne 

mtment they 
they are

»
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hient cart than it has done for years. And tne coats now under
Tf Fashion’s affections, the separate coat plays a 
hient part than it has done for years. And the coa 
discussion are sufficient excuse, if excuse were needed, for La 
Mode’s devotion to their many attractions, for they 
ating In the extreme and number every possible sort i 
one could possibly desire, from the swagger little sports coat to 
the flaring silken manteau de visite, from the utilitarian Burberry 
to the graceful swirling coat of suede doth or velours. Spe
cially noteworthy is the unusually large display of street coats 
in such fabrics as plain and checked velours, the new Polret 
twill, gabardines, poplins, covert cloths and serges. Some of 
these are belted MB ' ^ . .. -
yokes In all sorts of alluring new modes, while the designers 
have taken advantage of every known device In the cut of raglan 
sleeves and side panellings to give variety and flare to the skirts.

c are fascin- 
of coat that

New/fecktiéâr\« ; -

it tne uppoi 
for wnich

iind route march of the 
inouncod for today have 
the rain .of > Wednesday 
Je the use of the fields 
iticabie. The 124th Vale 
•>ut eomo field tactic.
I he regiment , motors

:ers In West End,
Jllnglon Wallace,, confc 
111th Peel County Uvcf- 
|u.t recently iminorised, 
unit'» hcaduuurtetp on 

Vp*t 'Lyronty, Ueci'Ultr 
Comtnenccd, , 

dite at Exhibition camp. 
16th andlTO Hatterieg, 
mmunl lion column; have the lilnym A^mjery >1
-ck Tare” Enlist ' A 
lack Tate" of the.Bflt* 
olned the 170th Mls.li ■ 

They are Horgt-Majct H 
lucey and Ptee. Bowen, II 
ey. They have all been 1| 
i with the navy durldS

,1

gabardines, poplins, covert cloths and serges. Some of 
are belted and many flare from the shoulders or from 

alluring new modes, while the designers
spring shades, also 
Prices range from

2.50sleeves and side panellings to give variety and flare to the skirts.
r _____ -c-w In sports coats In which the smart»

K2~.e/ n 3k I ness and diversity of big rolling
or square or cape collars Is a not
able feature, there are chinchillas, 

■H golflnes, blanket cloths, rumbo
■ curl cloths and, smartest of all

■f jersey cloth, and the new corded
N silky effects. Never have we had

<$>| a better assortment and prices
range from 68.93, 610.00,
612.50, 615.00 to.............55.00

—Third Floor, James St

yard
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MeWCoats I,

ice of the Boavere Bat- 
i hue Increased I ta lead, 
icn ahead of Ward Six. 
now; Ward One, 154: 

Ward Three, 42; Ward 
Five. 63; Ward Six. 132) 
officer*. 26.
U. Wright and Major 

III epcak ut recruiting 
in ton and Berlin Ihl* 
lulne Major Crawford- ; 
Oke will .peak at North

Pretty Sllk Dresses .In Sizes 32 to 36 
Only, Specially Priced at $27.60

On Sele et 10.30 a.m.
ms ANY OF THEM are samples and show the distinction and 
JV1 smartness usually only to be found in dresses that are con
siderably higher in price. Besides which, the materials are ex
cellent in quality and the frocks are extremely modish, there 
being combinations of taffeta and charmeuse, Georgette, taf
feta and net, etc., while there are plain and' checked or plaid 
taffetas galore, and a few crepe de chines and foulards, etc. 
Many have such dainty transparent bodices, veiling lamella 
(silver or gold run) laces with brilliant touches of color, many 
trimmed with silk and metallic embroidered motifs and both the 
bodices and very wide skirts show such an interesting rise of 
quaint taffeta ruffling» and ruchlngs, quillings and bandingi. 
Panier effects, long bell tunics, slashed overskirts and little jacket 
bodices with bell and full sleeves

Straws, both fine and, coarse, 
also straw braids and silk and straw 
combinations, some showing pretty 
flower covered crowns, others trim
med with modish high bows. The 
shapes Include turbans, tricornes, 
large picture sailors’ and matrons’ 
smart, small hats. No two alike. 
Special value............... ..............5.50

OOli

-çi
romotlone and appoint- 
been announced; _ „J* 
James Vaplnr and Ralph 
i of Guide», appointed 
list*. Exhibition camp. ;.; 
e.Oun Battalion,
6th Machine Gun Bat*

QhJ
are also to be noted in the f 
collection and the colors are very j 
pretty, containing such modish 
combinations as grey and nattier 
blue, gold and blue, rose and 
grey, navy and green, as well as 
a wide range of such new shades . 
of green as olive and jade, and 
a whole range of greys. On sale 1 
at 10.30 a.m. Special price 27.50

Smsir£&i?ssip£000 -
A COLLECTION of many samples and overmakes Includ

ing taffetas, messaline, duchess satin, crepe de chines, 
Georgettes and silk, combinations. Saturday at 2.30 P-m-.
prteB ................................................ —Third Floor, James St

—Cupt. Harry Stewart 
tenant*—Claude V, Wfl- 
ibell, M. M. RoblUiOB. 
ey. C. Warner, C. W?® 
an. Wm. C. Kllllp, Alex.

Inch, V. 1. OiaeM 
Herbert Krld, O. C. AW j 
swart, Wm. V. CHftoa, 
ran, C. D. Schwab and 

To be paymaater-- 
lon John Hcndereon - |

If. Macdonald, J 
I, appointed provulOK

V,' a." Owtttby, W.O. 
ity Battalion, pion»
«ant.
oat«*. A.M.C., appoWtf® 
and Mmit. A, M. JMf' 
ipin in ut the 215tb Ust-

Si,bert F. ood quality ostrich, long fibre with silk braided tassels.quaui
Price 2.75Silk Bloutes at $1.98

WASHABLE SILK BLOUSES, 
some of them made of habutai, 
neatly tailored; with low collar 
and long sleeves, fastened with 
big pearl buttons. Some are hem
stitched and form a "V” front 
and some are made of pongee 
silk with low square collar and 
open front All sizes. Price 1.55 

—Third Floor, Centre.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

Marvellously Good Value Are Taffeta Suite for Mleeee
ut $16i 7 5

5 SttftSSS 5?
nrdinarî His only possible because the material was bought before prices soared to their present

ESSS1*- ?,« F • " ta
ir-t® Smart Leather Hand-

\ Afert Dresses
[ i

i
\ NeMlouses]

PASTOR
IG AS A PRIVATE
Relthby, who 1* training 
the rank* of the, lM**

,« of the Toronto dl*triej 
k* bacn given leaveiff 
lunnvtUe Baptlet Chuw"i 
«tetor, for the pinoa » 
le iulthby i«ndered ®jjf 
hat a »uixe*»or couM J*
‘SuSTrS&Sl

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Come §fturcUy for These Good ValgfiS- i|t
f T'S FOOTWEAR buying time and here** a list of good offers for Saturday, to 
£ make it worth while making a special buying trip. Come in the morning if y«i | 

can—you get our best sendee and attention and you have best selection m the 
specials. 1

! ‘ I Women*» Patent Leather Button Beet», With Black
Cloth Tope end Plein Vempe, Size» 2y9

WOMEN'S PATENT'LEATHER BUTTON BOCA'S black ( ' 

cloth tops, plain toes and half Louis heels of leather. Sizes 2*/i to 7,
Palf WOMEN’S 'GOODYEAR WELTED* 'BOOTS ' in * new'shapes,

I made of dongola kid, patent leather, or gunmetalcalf g tacedor bid- 
toned style. The tops are of dull leather or cloth. Sizes 2]/» to 7,
pair............................. •/••••............................................IVI- *"

Girls’ Neat Patent Leather Boots, #1.85
THESE ARB STYLISH and comfortable for Spring wear and will 

give good service; Made of patent leather—button style, with black
a.»V *Dd •** ®” ' ' 'r^: QoMtf' StlM

is AWomen :
f prf

bag» for Eeeter, S1.00
. SOME ARE OF LEATHER

ICELY MADE SKIRTS that will be a practical addition to your summer ward- Jn imitation morocco; a pouch
robe. They are of good quality white cotton, made with plenty of fulness and ,hape with gusset at bottom, is
have a flounce of dainty Swiss embroidery. The waist has neat-fstting placket nicely lined and fitted with

6»w tope. Length, 36 to 32 inch... tewdv. tattpriw W, &\ Sïï^ dJ^VtaSr*
CORSET COVERS of white cotton with deep round yoke of val. shape bag Is In crepe grain lea-

insertion ribbon-run beading and edged with lace. Sizes 34 to 42 rX^/XJ i* rV ther, pleated style, Another

'"^‘uMBMLLA Drawers of white cotton with hemititthid luck. Il J |\ Iwi OilhM P wffif '’got liai
ta“,EXTRA5s“zE VESTS of flni^n w!“ W ihipod n«k no Jjr—f j-——r\

sr short sleeves and bedding edge. Slits 40 to 44. Price, 3 for.. 1.00 NQWLlTiGCHC m,™îiai?*rU;' Yon^'Bt
■UNGALOW APRONS, belted style, of striped or figured print 

m light or dark shades, with short kimona sleeves, the edges bound 
with colored tape. Fastens In back. Sizes 34 to 42 Inches, Special
value ................ ................. L ...................................................... .3“

—Third Floor. Queen St # )
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FINANCE HYDRO
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McGarry Bill Mean» Radical 
• Change in Powers of the 

Commission.
t\Official Statement Issued at Paris 

Clears Up Any Lingering 
Doubt.

;
11V/ C|i a »,/|>1 e-<»

»
, »

CONFESSED BY CREW ♦ I/}\GOVERNMENT APPOINTS II v>I,
German Submarine That Attack- 

? cd Channel Boat, Sunk on 
April Fifth.

|iNew Officer Who Will Have 
Power to Countersign 

All Cheques.

Ai J I

PARIS. April II.—-The Gormrn sub
marine which torpedoed the Channel 
liner'Sussex was sunk on April 6, It 
was officially announced today, The 
U-boat's Identity Is fully known to the 
French Government Its commander 
and crew are understood to be prison
ers In a prison camp of the allies.

The official Press Bureau of the 
ministry of marine issued the follow
ing statement today In reply to the 
German claims that the Sussex was 
not torpedoed;

"We could publish the name of the 
commander and the number of the 
submarine which attacked the Sussex, 
as well as the story of her journeying* 
prior to the crime.

“This submarine was destroyed on 
April I. and her officers and crew con
firm all the Information we possess In 
this matter."

The Sussex disaster occurred on 
March 24. The sinking of the subma
rine, therefore, occurred 12 days later.

The question Is, Did ‘the submarine 
commander first report to Berlin the 
basis for the German reply to the 
United States?

A London cable says: "The admiral
ty record* show, It is asserted, that no 
other vessel woe torpedoed In the vi
cinity of the spot where the Sussex 
was blown up."

i/ \v
The "McGarry bill" to emend the 

Power Commission Act, brought down 
yesterday, appears to be a direct veto 

} of lack of confidence In the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

It provides for tho appointment of a 
comptroller by and at the pleasure of 
the lieutenant - governor-ln-oonncll.
This officer shall have power to coun
ter-sign every dhequo before It is Is- 
sued, and, before doing so, lo satisfy 
himself that the issue of the cheque is 

' authorized.
Tna comptroller Is to have authority 

over the accounting system of the com. 
mission, according to a method to be 

.decided upon by the lieu tenant-gov- 
emor-ln-oouncil.

In future, according to the bill, the

not direct, but thru the comptroller.
This report is to bear the signature of 
ihe chairman or vice-chairman, to tho 
effect that the statement is correct in 

E t all particulars.
. _, A "Blanket" Clause.

A “blanket" clause provides that 
the comptroller shall perform such 

other duties as the lleutenaot-govern- 
or-lp-council may prescribe."

The bill contains nothing to validate 
past actions of the commission. The 
only amendment contained In it be- 
eldaa those referring to tho appoint- 

ottha comptroller and the de- 
flnltlon of bis office# le to the effect 
that the commission henceforth may 

“t* Wrirorae Its own Income.
This disposes of the contention of Jaa 
Clancy, provincial auditor, that money* 
received by the commission should be 
turned over to the government, and 
chocked out after that by the govera-

I MoOsiry Bill.
Tbs bill Is as follows:

■ An set to amend tbs Power Commis
sion Act

Mis Majesty, by and with the advice 
in&oorumat of the legislative assembly 
of the Province of Ontario, enacts as 
follows!

1- The Power Commission Act la 
amended by adding the following sec
tions

(1) The lietitenant-governor-ln- 
counoU may appoint an officer, to be 
known as .the comptroller of the com
mission, who shall hold office dur
ing the pleasure of the lieutenant-gov
ernor-ln-councll and shall countersign 
.«Tobauue Issued by the commission, 
but before countersigning shall satisfy 
himself that tbs Issue of the cheque Is 
authorised.

(3) The comptroller shall give such 
directions as he may deem proper as 
to the books of account kept by the 
commission, and shall cause to be kept 
and entered therein regular accounts 
according to a system and method ap
proved of from time to time by the 
Jleutenant-govemor-ln-councll of all 
sums of money received and 
paid out by the commission 
and of the several purposes for 
which the same are received and paid, 
and such books shall bo at nil times 
open to the Inspection of any person 
appointed by the lieu tenant-gov ernor- 
In council for that purpose, and any 
suob person may take copies or ex
tracts from such books.

_ An Annusl Report.
<*) Tbs commission, thru ths comp

troller, shall, before the 18th day of 
February In each year, make to the 
treasurer of Ontario an annual report 
for the information of the lleutoaant- 
govemor-in-councll and for the In
formation of the assembly, and such 
report shall contain, among other 
things, clear and comprehensive state
ments disclosing and exhibiting:

ta) The actual condition as to the 
amount and character of the assets 
and liabilities (direct and Indirect) of 
the undertaking conducted by It as on 
Ded. 11 last preceding;

(b) The cash transaction. Including 
receipts and disbursements for the 
year ending on Dec. 81 last preceding;

to) The revenues, income end in
terest earned and the amount of the 

' costs, expenses and other Items charge
able there against in connection with 
the operation, maintenance, admlnls- 

- • 1 ration and conduct of tho undertuk - 
Inge controlled by it for tho year end
ing Dec. 81 last preceding;

The Amounts Provided.
<d) The amounts, with - the expected 

sources of tho same, which it I* esti
mated will be received in cash or Its 
equivalent and the payments, loan* 
and advances with tho purpose of the 
same, which it Is contemplated shall 
he made In cash or otherwise, In tho 
next succeeding year;

(e) The amounts and particulars of 
the obligations and liabilities which it 
Is contemplated shall he Incurred in the 
next succeeding year;

(f) The securities or evidence of in
debtedness which it Is contemplated L 
shall bo created, issued, sold or other
wise disposed of, together with the 
method of dealing with the same In tho 
next succeeding year; 
and such other matters as may ap
pear to bo of public interest In relation 
to the said commission or Its work*, 
as the lloutene nt- governor -ln-councl I 
may direct, and such statements shall 
be In form approved by the treasurer 
of Ontario, and shall contain such In 
formation and particulars nr ho shall 
require, and shall be certified hy the 
chairman or vice-chairman ns true 
and correct In all particulars.

(4) The comptroller shall make such 
other and further reports and prepare 
and furnish such other statements to 
the treasurer- of Ontario ns he shall 
from time to time request or direct.

(8) -The comptroller shall perform 
such other duties ns the lieutenant- 
govomor-ln-councll may prescribe.

(6) In case of the Illness or absence 
of the comptroller, or a vacancy In the 
office, the lteutenant-govcmor-ln- 
countil may appoint some other per
son to act as comptroller, and the per- in-countil and paid by the commission 
son so appointed shall, during such as pprt of the costs of the administra- 
absence or vacancy, possess the powers tionJ '
and perform the duties of the comp- 2, Section 16 of the said act is 
lroller* > amended by adding thereto the follow-

lng subsection:
<2) The Income of the commission 

shall be applied to the necessary oper
ating expenses, to the preservation. 
Improvement, supervision, renewal, re
pairs, maintenance and Insurance of its 
work, and to the payaient of the re
muneration and expenses of the com
missioners, and the salariée of officer» 
and others employed by the commis
sion. and to other Incidental expenses.
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Business”^1?Deuble-brïeeted Serge 
Suit. English twills;

Morning <£oet end Vest Stout Man*» Sack; sizes 
to^plein black vicuna;

ft Burin^rath patch 
pockets, at 930.

. Style fit
Straight front, 3-button) 

soft roll peak lapels, 
«18 end 930T

Another Model for Stout 
Men in serge, worsted 
and tweeds, 939.

n tweed 
at «18, in good serge up to 46, for «18 to 935.I I
919.138.

I

The Key to Fashion for Men
4

Ç More than 30 new etyle models ere shown 
In the Semi-ready tailored designs this Spring 
—all in new patterns, specially imported, and 
mostly exclusive.
4 The Fashion Opening at the Semi-ready •• 
Store is well worthy of leisurely viewing at the 
earliest possible moment.
11n the new Portfolio of Designs for the Spring 
end Summer Season the Chief Designer shows 
over fifty distinctive new models, each on# 
differing in some particular feature from the 
other.
lit has been said that the Semi-reedy désigné 
are so beautifully balanced end so artistic in 
alignment that they can be considered in 
correct style for at least five years, which Is 
easily the full life of a garment.
1 Thé new etyle book this season is called 
“ The Key to Fashion/’ end while only a dozen

of the representative styles are shown, the book 
gives a fairly good idea of the wealth of choice 
in Semi-reedy Tailoring.
9 Where many tailors have stood from under 
in guaranteeing colour end dye, the Semi
ready guarantee in the pocket still represents 
Its exact face value—the price that is in the 
pocket.' Xc: . ,f

Ç; Every garment, sold—to be genuine Semi
ready tailoring—must have the price printed 
plain in the pocket label—otherwise 'tie not e 
“ Semi-reedy,” but a counterfeit.
Ç With the price in the pocket—whether it be 
$15, $20, $25 or $30 velue. '
1 The invitation to look about is genuine— 
there eon be no thought of buying except on 
the initiative of the customer. But ’tie right 
that we should emphasize the name end fame of
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I Board ofFRENCH EXCHANGE HAS

TAKEN FRESH SLUMP
'/{ 7

1 t 9 Ti/ 1

1
;

Quotations at New York Lowest 
in Generation at Least >Y RED

NEW YORK. April IS.—French ex
change fell te the greatest discount In 
this market today within a generation 
and probably for a longer period. The 
Pkri» check broke to 1.07(67with cable» 
at .6.07. The normal rate for this re* 
mtitonoe before the war woe 5.11(6, 
which represented an equivalent of a 
little more than 6 franc# to the Ameri
can dollar. Today's quotations fixed the 
value of the dollar at well over 6 franca 

Free offering* of Parle bin», together 
with rumor* of further delay in tho 
completion of negotiations for another 
French loan here, were tho Immediate 
cause# of the decline which bankers re
garded a* little lose than sen actional.

BRITAIN MADE HEAVY
SEIZURE OF SECURITIES
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#mt-rrohg Sailorittg■ 1 fl» Double-breeVed Bu* 
Sock, at 919.

t Front Sack to 
and serge] at

Value Two Million Pounds Ster
ling, Says Sir Edward Grey. vicuna

936. »ev
LONDON, April 11, S.10 p.m.—Sir 

Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary. replying to a question In the 
house of commons today, confirmed tho 
statement published last month, that 
the raine of the securities Intercepted 
by the British authorities In the loiter 
poet between Holland and the United 
States web £2,000,080 sterling.

Proteste, he added, had been made by 
neutral countries, and discussion with 
thorn was proceeding.

Sir Edward said the securities taken 
from the letter post between Holland 
and the United States were seized on 
the ground that they were of German 
origin. They would be dealt with In 
the prize court in the same 
rçould other German exports.
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1 Tl Iy ■! I,11/ 0 t 'I ;D. S. O. IS CONFERRED
ON FOUR CANADIANS

King Honofs Gallant Officers — 
Wounded Men Recovering 

in Hospitals,
‘tæsoiTTÜnMrîi,.,
ferred the D.S.O. on Col, Kommlabetti-, 
Royal Canadians; Cpl William Simp- 
eon, Army Service; Major Frederick 
Llflter, Royal Canadians; Major Clark 
Kennedy, 18th.

The following wounded ore in the 
14th General Hospital at Nlmcreux: 
Lieut. Arbuckle, shot in the cheek and 
chin, progressing; Lieut Daniel, shot 
In the right leg and left hand; LI out. 
Dowling, shot In back; Capt. Macken
zie, shot In head; Capt, MncPherson, 
shot in right leg; Llout. Morcer, shot 
In back end arm; Lieut. Morris, shot 
In ehoulder; Capt. T. Taylor, shot In 
left kneo, condition satisfactory, 

j Lieut. Brad burn is at Boulogne, shot 
In thigh, satisfactory; Capt.
1,an don, wounded in left thigh,
Lieut, Wilton, returned to duty.
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Style 997 Style MS
I-button Long Roll Seely 2-button, soft roll peak 

patch pockets, made lapels, in fine worsted;
to order for 918. StoT

Button onfy^2*^uttone of 
this soft roll Sack, $18.

Style 4M,
New button-through 

English Chesterfield; 
• 818 end «30.

Conventional Business 3-b6tton8<$ui998
Sack in all cloth, 918,
930, 935, 530.

„ , Strie 403 . 
2-button, Ion* roll semi- 

peal lapel, made to 
special order, 910 to 938.

ta way Sack; 
latest English model,
825.

ED. MACK, LIMITEDA Full Line of Boy.’ and Youths’ Suite and Overcoats CarrieFiJstMk^^edaHM^rF^'^
Jago
and1I

SCANDINAVIAN ARRIVES
WITH MANY INVALIDS

FIVE MINES EXPLODED 
\ AGAINST FOE TRENCHES

Craters

Liverpool, r d brought 118 officer» end 
men from the several Canadian 
seas units.

Of the total 118 men returning, 85 
are Buffering from gunshot wound» or 
had been wounded »o severely that am
putation of limbe wee ncceeeary, Many 
were Buffering from a general physical 
breakdown, due to the great strain In 
watching In the trenches In the night.

UNCLAIMED GOOD SOLD
AT VERY. LOW PRICES

Bidding Was Not Brisk at Cus
tom House Yesterday 

Morning.

RUSSIAN SHIP TORPEDOED.

Nine of Crew, Seme of Them Wound
ed, Have Been Landed.

BARCELONA, April 18^-The Rue- 
elan sailing vessel Itnperator has 
been torpedoed by an Austrian sub
marine In the Mediterranean. Nine 
of the crew, some of whom are 
wounded, have been landed here by 
a Dutch steamship.

The Mperator, of S81 tone gross, 
left Gulfport, Mies., on Feb. 23 for 
Marseilles.

TEDDY ROOSEVELT THE MAN. 1
over-

No One Else Will Do, Says New York 
- Tribune.

g
More Than Hundred Officers and 

Men Return-do Canada.
ST. JOHN, N.B., April IS.—The Al

lan liner Scandinavian arrived hero 
Inst night and docked early today. She 
has been ten day» on the voyage from

Canadians Captured
While Germans Were 

I Paralyzed.
LONDON, April 13. .-Details re- 

reived here of the lighting for craters. 
In which tho Canadians suffered se
verely, *hpw that at one spot five 
mines in a direct line and close togo- 
thcr were sprung against the Uor, 
inane, whose defence consequently 
momentarily Was completely shattered 
The Canadians then rushed forward 
to occupy the ground thus rendered 
untenable. The advance was support
ed hy artillery.

An observer declares that fire from 
gvns so dose together and working in- 
eensantly was like a terrace of houses 
on fire. The Canadian gained ground 
for tho time being, after which the 
struggle was continued with varying 
success on each side, as Is always tho 
ease In such engagements. If tho 
Canadian losses wore severe there in 
no doubt the enemy lost many 
men.

NEW YORK, AprU- 18.-The| 
Tribune (Republican) this morning'" 
editorially names Theodore Roosevelt 
as tie choice for the next President 4 
of the United States. It sayrin port:

“We are for Col, Roosevelt because 
we. believe the country needs him. 
No one else will quicken the pale# of 
the nation as he win quicken K. No 
one else will stir the conscience of the 
people as he will stir it.

"No ope elec will Inspire patriotism 
os ho will inspire IV

A» usual the sale of unclaimed 
goods at tho King street customs 
house yesterday morning attracted a 
crowd of speculators. In spite of the 
numbers on hand, however, the bid
ding wee not very brisk, and Auc
tioneer C. M. Henderson had to offer 
some packages three or four times for 
buyers. In many oases the offers did 
not even cover the chargee hanging 
over tho lot».

Suitcases and enigmatical closed 
boxes brought sums

WREYFORD & CO.
■ "FESTIVAL OF THÉ LILIES."

The sole of seats for this festival 
will begin at Massey Hall ticket of
fice, Victoria street, on Saturday 
18th lnet, at 0 am. There will be 
two entertainments this year—one on 
Monday, April 24, and the second on 
Tuesday, April 28,

Spacial Sale of Khaki Shirts for 2 Days
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY .. . In accordance

w*t,h1 the outside appearance of the 
article. The purchaser Just took a 
chance on the contents. One buyer 
got part of a bride's trousseau In a bag.*

No purchaser could be found for 
ten volumes of the world’s history 
and also a number of phonograph»; 
several were unsaleable, 
bulb# brought $7.48 per case, and a
down><at $21. y b°ekS WU knocked

ANOTHER BRITISH BARQUE SUNK

LONDON, April 13,—The British 
barque Inveriyon has been sunk by a 
submarine, according to a report re
ceived by Lloyds. Twelve members Of 
tho crew were picked-up.

Tho Inveriyon wae a vessel of 1827 
tons and was built in 1904. Her home 
port was aberdeen.

/ .
./<

George H. M 
t-rer of the E 
Hull, Quobecj 
jNare of oervli 
And the preset 
^ Mr. Mlllen ' 
K.Y., In 1881, 
hood days. W 
Rian, the call 1

20 Dozen English Flannel Shirts
Heavy and medium weights, double cuffs, 2 col
lars to each shirt. Regular $2.5o, $3.00, for

lO Dozen English Cotton Matt
•Light weight, good wearing material. Regular fl 

$2.25, $2.50, for

Theee have been regular lines—hut the ranges are broken. 
Sizes 14 to 16(6 In the lot. See window display.

«I.Lmor;i

Travelers' Cheques.
2? *?ln* to travel, It does

not 'matter whether in the United 
States or Europe, the beet and most 
convenient way to carry your fund» 
le J® traveler#' cheque». A pamphlet 
and all Information regarding these
wZ?U2,eCBn « S?4 from A. F. Web- 
ster A Son, 88 Yonge street.

Garden

»
LAST POST SOUNDED.

æHÏsT*»™ NUXATED IRON'

andAudited One* a Year.
(7) The accounts of the commission 

shall, upon the direction of . the llou- 
tenant-FOveimor-tn-countil, be from, 
time to time, and at least onco every 
pew, audited either by the auditor for 
Ontario, or by other auditor or audit, 
ore.

the civil war.
I1 Not long aft
Ê£r he arrive

pie. wnrt~t he 
k h. U ■. H 
pi all ut}vmlli
loin tho Wrid 
If. Eddy owrl
•achlnery, bd 

in Hull.] 
r*F« Mlllen i
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I leereeeee strength et 

Selles te, eerveea rus- 
Sews people Me per 
••lit. 'In ten days in 

Instances. $i$$ 
forfeit If u fall», te per 
fell explanation in large 
artlele seen to speeerIt. Ltssetv. .t„./SS%9 I 

way» earry It la net*.

HUNS SHORT OP SUGAR.Y
85 King St. West

($) The salary of the comptroller 
end the expanses of such audits shall 
be fixed bypthe lieutenant-çovemor-

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1719 OPEN EVENINGS
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M’GARRY’S BILL 
IN LEGISLATURE

ma

ft- 5 MtnuT vrotii
II ie 11 Hiss Street ROBB ROtMtST MURRAY-KAY Free Me *,*. tea.*e p.m.

LIMITEDBAT STOBBl
-•*"*Be Sure to See the TBLBFHOWBlM Ul

"Vote of Lack of Confidence 
in Commission," Declar

ed Rowell.

^3 y HYDRO EXHIBITv

Today and Tomorrow We’ll 7rim Your Hat Free
You'll Find Smart New Shapes at $1.25

At the Ideal Home Show
OPPOSITION STÇRMEDSee a bright and pleasing display et the 

very latest electrical novelties and appli
ances that reduce the cost of living and 
Increase the family comfort In the home.

e 7k
r

Provincial Treasurer Insisted 
Government Did Not Aim 

at Hydro Control.

ST<"•1/i Perhaps you can’t find a hat quite to your liking among our varied assortments 
of trimmed millinery. If so, you'll be amply repaid by a visit to our Un trimmed 
Hat Shapes Section, for we have a wonderfully full supply of the smartest un
trimmed shapes that have been turned out this season, large and small, black and 
colors, and—best of all—we will trim any one of the shapes for you free of 
charge if you make your choice of hat and trimmings in the department today or 
Saturday.

We're making a epedal feature of SMART SHAPES AT SI.25 EACH today—the price 
You’ll find « wide range of trimmings* toe, uncommonly pretty flowers being available
Ae you will see, «de sale offers # wonderful opportunity for securing the new «aster hat with a very modest outlay.

7 Arena Gardens This WeekV
y

Remember Hydro’s motto : "The best elec
trical service In the world, at cost." Re
member, too, that Hydro's continual rats 
reductions are voluntary, not forced. Has 
Hydro not earned your support T

t-.*4

• mThe "McGarry Bill," to provide for 
a comptroller to supervise the audit
ing of the Hydro-Bleotrlo Commission's 
books, to peee Judgment on the legal
ity of aH cheques from the.commis
sion before Issuance, and "to perform 
•uoh other duties as the lleutenant- 
govemor-in-councll shall prescribe,” 
was introduced Into the legislature 
yesterday with four government bills 
to increase the statutory powers of 
the commission and to authorize 
power development at Niagara.

The first of these raised a storm of 
opposition from the Liberal aide of 
the house, N. W. Rowell, leader of 
the opposition, said that while he ap
proved of the measures taken to Im
prove the auditing system of the 
commission, It did look to him as If 
the measure would place the finances 
of the commission entirely In the 
hands of the government. It looked 
like a "direct vote of lack of confi
dence In the commies Ion," he said.

- Liberal Members' Opinion.
Other Liberal members expressed 

the fear that the government was 
trying to take away power from the 
commission, "to place a little Joker 
In Sir Adam’s game," and to gain 
control of the hydro system for the 
party In power. Hon, T. W. McGarry 
•aid repeatedly that the government 
had no such intention; but that It 
merely wished to eliminate friction 
between the provincial auditor’s de- 
partment and the hydro accountants, 
and to place the financing of the 
hydro on a safe and sound system to 
safeguard the public Interests.

The four bills lntroducsd by the 
attorney-general gave power to the 
commission to purchase and sell 
supplies for and to municipalities; to 
the lieutenant-governor to pay over 
provincial grants direct to the chair
man of the commission even tho 
moneys might be owing at the time 
from the commission to the province; 
authorized provincial development 
of Niagara power, and made arrange
ment for restricting private owner
ship of Niagara power under existing 
charters. The bills also provided for 
the ratification of the bylaws author
izing the construction of the Toronto- 
London Radial Line, and provided that 
the work should not be commenced 
until after the war.

Not Aimed at Commission.
Hon. T. W. McGarry, In Introducing 

tho bill, insisted that it aimed, merely 
to Improve the present system of 
auditing. They did not intend to re
duce the powers of the commission. 
The legislature had the power to regu
late the expenditure »of the commis
sion's money. The process In the past 
had not enabled them to exercise that 
right. They had not known what the 
expenditures were unjll a return 
made to the auditor's department.

The attorney-general would Intro
duce legislation to increase the powers 
of the commission, said the provincial 
treasurer, In answer to a question 
from N. W. Rowell. This bill was 
merely to eliminate the friction which 
had arisen between the provincial au
ditor's department and the auditing 
department of the hydro.

Under Government Control.
The opposition, said Mr. Rowell, was 

in bsarty accord with that part of tho 
bill which referred to thé proper audit
ing of the hydro accouhti. For years 
tbs opposition had urged that the ac
counts of the commission should be 
brought down to the house, that while 
these accounts might be the affair of 
the municipalities, they were also the 
affair of the province as a whole.

The bill practically puts the Hydro- 
Electric Commission under the control 
of the government,” said the leader of 
the ppposltlon, In dealing with that 
part of the bill which provides for the 
appointment of a comptroller, who not 
only should countersign all cheques, 
but who should also "perform such 
other duties as the lieutenant-governor 
in council may prescribe." ft meant 
that the finances of the hydro wereto 
be In the hands of an official to be ap
pointed by the government.

Lack of Confidence.
Rightly or wrongly, thé bill was 

making provision for closer control of 
the hydro-electric commission. The 
introduction of the bill would be re
garded by some as a direct vote of 
lack of confidence in the commission. 
The government had not so acted In 
regard to other commissions,

Mr. Rowell said that he regretted 
that the government had not seen its 
way clear to fall In with the sugges
tion of the municipalities financially 
Interested, that they should have 
some represeentatlon on the commis
sion. They would have been right 
to have nominated at least one. The 
premier’s argument on the point to 
the deputation that had wotted^jipon 
him on the previous day hadThot 
been a convincing one. The hydros 
was the trustee of the municipalities 
which were responsible for the entire 
cost of the undertaking, 
mission was merely 
management for these municipalities.

McGarry “King Maker.”
* It was the municipalities that 
would have to sustain any financial 
loss. They should have one member 
on that board. The request was only 
reasonable.

Allan Btudholm# (Bast Hamilton) 
An evening newspaper
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I being remarkably lew for such attractive new headgear, 
at 26c end 50c.r

Toronto Hydro Electric System /

Phone Adel. 1120220 Yonge Street.Style *21
■ Model for Stout 
in serge, worsted

/

Your Easter Gloves Are Here
$1.35 French Kid Glove», at 95c

.130.

This is the last Friday Glove Bargain before Easter—and It’s a good 
These are not “nameless” gloves. Bach has Its maker’s stampone.

plainly to be «wen Inside the wrist. Indeed, most of the «Horse ere the 
well-known Reynier and Dent make. Bo you’ll know that the quality is 
aM that you could desire for your Easter wearing. Here are details:
ReyMoris and Dent’s Fine French end Qiaos Kid (Moves, soft in finish, 
perfect in fit and style, two clasps, may be had in white, white with 
Mack stitching, gray, tan and brown. Ail sizes. Regular value MAS. 
Today, per pair..................................................-................... . .................

CONSIDER [SlilrtS OF ronto Street Railway, which was esti
mated at $1,000,000 last year. There 
will, however, likely be an increase In 
the estimated revenue for domestic and 
commercial water supply, and It may 
be that $10,000 or even more will be 
added to last year’s figures of $1,631,- 
773.

1

TREASURY KPARTMENT .96

\ Lust year the city’s financial re
quirements were estimated to be, In
cluding controllable and uncontrollable 
expenditures, $16,567,282, and while 
there will likely be some falling off in 
revenue, It would not appeal' that the 
net requirements for the year will be 
Increased, as nearly all the depart
mental estimates have been reduced 
sufficiently to offset tho reduction in 
revenue.

Tho assessment on which last year's 
tax rate of 28 mills was fixed, includ
ing provincial was tax, was $665,182,679, 
so that with tho increased assessment 
this year, which totals $686,646,838, 
there should be a reduction In the tux 
rate to about 20 1-2 mills, exclusive of 
the provincial war tax.

Adoption of Report Will Enable 
Board of Control to Fix 

Tax Rate.
Four-Ply Khaki Wool

Guaranteed Dye,$1.75 Grade at $1.50
Royal George Stock 
Pattern Dinnerware

If/
85c White Corduroy 
Today 75c a Yard

• »
R'« one of the most popular of ourNo need to urge that «her# be no "slackers'1 among thoae 

unwearied women whose "bit" 1» ito knit socks and other 
comforts for the soldiers,

epen-etock pattern*, in fine English 
•eeni -porcelain. The decoration is a 
band of cobelt blue, showing a conven
tional treatment of hawthorn blos
som*. The body ha* a dear white 
glaze. We hare aA sorts ot extra 
piece* in this stock pattern, *uoh a* 
pickle dishes, butter dishes, cheese 
dirties, Jug* of all sizes. The pries for 
the usual 97-piece dinner service

No material is more popular for wortsMAY REDUCE REVENUE ooate, «port* eklrte, etc., than White /N.* /
You'll be knitting aH summer at the seaside, et mountain 
retreat, or country horns, helping to prepare for tho “big 
drive” which is likely to come tirts autumn. Your present 
activity and that of the months to com# wW necessitate 
your buying great quantities of wool. Therefore you'll be 
delighted to hear that we’re offering a vary fine grade of 
KHAKI WOOL, 4-My. guaranteed dye, wool that will 
stand lota of hard wear, the quality that we sad regularly 
at #1-75 a pound. Today’s pries, per pound .................1.»

Corduroy. It looks smart, washes ad
mirably sad wears weD—what more 
could you want 7

Drop fn Receipts From Liquor 
Licenses and Street Rail

way Company.

' \

We’ve a apodal lino of White Cordu
roy, * inches wide, that you may be 
interested in. Ifa a good too value. 
We ahaU sell it today, par yard.... .7»

1
1

aa«S 2&S3
df the civic treasury department, in
cluding revenuoa other than those re- 
crived from taxation. Ae the estimates 

. J* *11 other departments have now 
bean before the board of control and 
Are ready for presentation to council, 

I the adoption of the treasurer's figures 
, will enable the board to fix a tax rate 

for the year.
Last year the total of all

te .. 12.76

iDIED FROM BURN*.

Thomas Moxon, 677 Brock avenue, who 
was burned at the Poison Iron works 
Wednesday when an electric motor short- 
circuited, died in St. Michael’s Hospital 
about 9 o'clock last night.

|

Such Modish Suits for Easter
Wonderftfl Value» at $22.50 & $25.00

At no time within the memory of the oldest Inhabitant has 
there been any variation in the custom that demands new 
footwear for Easter Day. There have been variations in 
the footwear itself; In fact, each year has brought about 

- improvement in the manner of making, the style of 
cutting, etc.; and this season’s pumps are without doubt 
the smartest yet.

ss ggyA? jars.1 irsuvair • **
guitmoUl oelf end bronze tad, ht either tira .»l?rn£Smeued°hLl|>!«L 
style. They have Goodyear welt sole*
The regular prices ere $6.06 end $640*8 pair. Our sals price, per 
pair, today, will b# ...... .................... ••••<• .........

SKIPPED HIS BOARD BILL.

Charged with having defrauded the 
CarliïRlte Hotel out of a board bill 
amounting to $17 and Issuing a 
cheque for $2, which the manager of 
the hotel cashed, Private John F, Fla- 
hlff was remanded for sentence when 
ho appeared In the police court yes
terday,

The enthusiasm over the choosing of the new Easter Suit 
grows greater as the festive day draws nearer. We look 
for unwonted activity in our Cloak and Suit Section today,1 
for we’ve arranged a specially attractive group of suits to 
sell at $22.50 and $28.00 each. We think that you’ll be 
surprised to find suits of this character at these prices.

Evsey butt In «is ocHeetton le made on a emsrt, now model, tail
ored to perfection, and each- has the distinctes oh arm that merits 
all Murray-Kay garments. There ere several mode»* in the 
lar week end White eheolee, others in nevy poplin, navy and 
blue serge, etc., mads with the wide swirling lines that 
versally becoming, eti ooate being beautrfull 
You must surely come to our Otoak 
epeet these charming suit» at.............

^ . _ .. revenues
other than those derived from taxation 
was 13,824,449. ft is quite probable 
that this amount will be reduced this 
year and that the figure will be some
where around $8,600,000. ft has been 
understood that the $110,000 derived 
from liquor licensee has been deducted, 
and In addition to this there will 
likely be a considerable reduction 
In the amount received from the To-

e-brea’sted Bu* 

Sack, at «18. s

.
’ an

W
«! FIFTY YEARS IN SERVICE OF 

E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
was leather, ere so uni

ty lined with eetln. 
Sectionand Suit today to tn- 

.........  22.50 and 25.00
f
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n\ Splendid Record of George H. Milieu, the Man Who 
Made Matches Famous—His Position as Head of 

Great Concern Due to Great Mechanical Genius.

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 6100

S MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED fl

\\\A 1

» prosecution as the only eye-witness 
of the fights concluded her utate • 
ments with a description of the fight. 
She remained thruout the trial seat
ed between her mother and aunt, who 
were also witnesses.

In pleading for hie client, Mr. Rob‘- 
inette said: "This Is not the same 
case as that of an outraged husband 
seeking revenge upon the man who 
becomes too attentive to his wife, but 
McGrath had the same feelings of a 
husband. For three years be had kept 
her from a life on the streets. Tho 
whole moral side of the story Is 
wrong, I know, and I don’t uphold It, 
But these unfortunate things occur, 
and occur In higher society than that 
Ip which the defendant lived.

Result of Drunken Rabble.
"The evidence ebowe that the trag

edy was the result of a drunken 
rabble. It waa not murder, because 
McGrath' went to the Bulwer street 
home unarmed, and no evidence bar 
been given to show he Intended to 
kill McKibbon. There was no wea
pon used other» than fists, and no 
evidence of unfair means on Mc
Grath’s part has been introduced. It 
was not murder, and I don’t believe 
it was manslaughter."

Crown Prosecutor Peter White an
swered Mr. Robinette by declaring 
that despite the attempt of the defense 
to extend the "unwritten law,” the 
Jury should find McGrath guilty of 
manslaughter if it found him innodent 
of the murder charge. ■ j 

Drunkenness no Excuse.
"Lack of self-control caused this 

murder," asserted the prosecutor. 
"Drunkenness Is no excuse for 
but whether drunk or sober, the 
remain* that when McGrath went to 
the Davie home, he was in an ugly 
frame of mind and both Ethel Davie 
and McKibbon were frightened.

“There has been no provocation on 
McKibbon’» part when McGrath turn
ed to him and said: There's the guy 
I'm after,’ The evidence showed that 
McKibbon returned the npft answer, 
but McGrath preferred to fight."

Justice Falconbrldge made a review 
of the testimony and the events which 
transpired In the Davie home on the 
night of the fight. In concluding he 
declared that "all unlawful killing Is 
murder, unleee the aroused produce* 
evidence to prove 4t otherwise* re
ducing it to maeela tighter.”

M’GRATH GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

the large questions of policy. Hon. Mr. 
McGarry reiterated that the bill was to 
avoid friction, and insisted that It 
should have been a matter for congra
tulation from the opposition that the 
government was enabling the people to 
roe that their money was being safe- 
guarded.

As provincial treasurer, It was only 
right and proper that he should place 
himself In such a position that he could 
come to the house with a statement 
that would show that every dollar of 
hydro money had been expended pro
perly. He believed that the position 
they had taken was a perfectly proper 
one.

They had no Intention of endeavor
ing to control the powers of the com
mission. When the attorney-general 
introduced hie bills they would see that 
they Intended to extend them. ‘The bill 
Is a proper solution of the problems as 
they present themselves to me," said 
the provincial treasurer.

No Mpney Misspent.
Sam Clarke (West Northumberland) 

pointed to the fact that no one could 
name a single dollar of the hydro 
money as being misspent. No one would 
accuse Sir Adam Beck of wrongdoing 
or dishonesty. There had been a little 
bad bookkeeping. Was that any rea
son why this Joker should be Introduc
ed 7 ’’The bill may be a great obstacle. 
It looks very Innocent, a mere baby. 
The provincial treasurer says that this 
comptroller can countersign cheques 
and nothing more. But he may be able 
to do a mighty eight more." Such other 
duties as the lieutenant-governor may 
prescribe. God only knows what he 
may prescribe.”

Seek Great Maaterplroe.
Hon. Mr. Luca* and Mr. McNaugfht 

were figure-heads. Sir Adam was the 
man, the great masterpiece of the 
hydro. It was to control him that the 
government waa Introducing this "Ht- 
tle Joker.” And no one knew who this 
man might be nor where he came 
from. ’’That te where party politics 
come in. The comptroller will have 
to d« what the party tell him to do. 
inhere Is no reason for euch a comp-

1ifollowed. He said that the represen
tatives of the municipalities In the 
union had felt that they had been 
•hut out from knowledge of what 
went on on the Inside of the hydro 
commission. The chairman had fre
quently attended their meetings. 
None of the other commissioners had 
done so. Personally he thought that 

commissioner from the munici
palities would be enough, but they 
should have some representative on 
the commission who would keep 
them Informed of what went on.

“It does look to me as If the gov
ernment is trying to take away pow
er from the commission. To .make It 
effective In the Interests of the people 
the commission should have full 
power,” he said.

Bookkeeping Mistakes.
The commission had made a few lit

tle mistakes in bookkeeping; but In 
faco of the disclosures at Ottawâ 
was “simply staggering” how small an 
amount had been lost when one con
sidered the amount oi" money that hu4 
been involved and the number of peo
ple whom the commission had been 
forced to trust. Mr. Carter was refer
ring to the Lobb matter.

“The people feel that they have been 
hoodwinked," said he, referring to the 
premier's announcement to the depu
tation yesterday that there was no 
Intention on the part of the gc 
ment to curtail the powers of the 
mission.
asked for bread and been given a 
stone.”

Hon. Mr. McGarry, In reply, said that 
there woe no intention on the part of 
the government to take away any 
rights from the commission, or from 
the municipalities. Mr. Studholme had 
said that he represented 60,000 people. 
He. as provincial treasurer, must safe
guard the money of two and a half 
million people.

An Impossible Position.
An Impossible position had presented 

itself during the present session in the 
friction between the provincial auditor 
and tho auditors from tho hydro. They 
were simply trying to eradicate that 
Intolerable situation. They had ex
pended $18,000,000 and $924,000 on 
surveys. It was the duty of the prov
ince to see that this money was ex
pended rightly.

The comptroller or auditor, call him 
what they would, it did not make a 
great deal of difference, would simply 
see that cheques were la accordance 
with the statutes before he counter
signed thorn. That was all The 
business of the hydro would be car
ried on In the usual way. It was only 
right In tho Interests of taxpayers who 
might reside 'lOon miles from the hydro 
line:! that some government official 
should bo appointed to see that tho 
money was expended properly.

Safeguard People.
Beck could not «1 

details
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Verdict Returned by Jury in 

Criminal Assizes Last 
Night.
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long roll eemi- 
tpel, made to 
>rder.$18 to 136. |

V Counsel for the Defence Of
fered No Testimony of 

Witnesses.
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/ELT THE MAN.

Do, Says New York 
buns.

A verdict of manslaughter was re
turned against George McGrath, ac
cused of killing Joseph McKibbon- In 
a fist fight at 27 Bulwer street, Jan. 
81, by the Jury In the criminal assize 
court, after an hour’s deliberation last 
night

Chief Justice Falconbrldge 
sentence and McGrath, who 
celved the verdict as stoically as he 
had been thruout the two days’ trial, 
was returned to his cell at the Don.

MoGrathy Imperturbability which he 
had maintained during the hearing as 
he eat in the dock, the object of the 
eyes of witnesses and people who 
crowded the court room, was unshaken 
when the Jury reported Its finding. He 
was led silently bock to hie cell.

The surprise of yesterday afternoon’s 
hear!

18.—Tb#. 
an) this morning 
Theodore Roosevelt 
the next President 
es. It sayr In part;
; Roosevelt because, 
ountry needs him. 
uieken the pulse of 
'.-111 quicken It. No 
in conscience of the 
stir It. *
II inspire patriotism

April

reserved 
had re-

ovem- 
com-

“They feel that they hare

The com- 
the board of

rsa :
it."

ng came when T. C. Robinette; 
counsel for the defence offered no tes
timony of witnesses. Even the defend
ant did not take the 
end tell the story of 
resulted In McKlbhon’e death.

A recess had followed the conclusion 
or the crown prosecutor’s case, and 
Mr. Robinette began hie argument to 
the Jury. He made no explanation.

Blow on Head Caused Death.
The last witness Introduced by the 

crown was Dr. Jukes Johnson,, chief 
coroner, who gave technical Informa
tion relative to McKlbbon’s wounds. 
He said that tb# man had died as a 
result of a 
blow on the

3H BARQUE SUNK

1 13.—The British
been sunk by a 

lng to a report ro- 
Twelve members of 
ted up.

“in 1904. Her homo

followed.
had referred to the comptroller as a 
"king" and to Hon. Mr. McGarry as 
the "king maker.” The labor mem
ber thought that the bill should not 
be put thru the house until the peo-- 
ple had a chance to read It. If they 
did have a chance to do so the depu
tation that would wait upon the 
cabinet would not be one of hundreds 
as that of the previous day, but one 
of thousands, protesting against the

Stand to testify 
the fight which

!

George H. Mlllen, president and man- 
«flki.gcr of the tî. B. Eddy Co., Limited,

■ Hull, Quebec; ban today completed 60 
years of service to the late E. B. Eddy 
and the present company,

Mr. Mlllen was bom In Glens Falls, 
N.Y., in 1888, where he spent bis boy- 

! hood daya When he was but a young 
tnan, the call to arms came, and he en
listed and saw active service thruout 
the civil war.

j N Not long after the conclusion of the 
7 'W.-r ho arrived In Hull, on April 14, 

m oot hr inndo arrangements with 
| 1 i <• M '.Eddy to I» hr «charge of ,i

Kapil aiumill which hr.had rented 
fiom iho Wright family. At that time 
Mr. Eddy owned some match and pall

■ Machinery, but not a foot of real ee- 
■ iate in Hull.
■ 1 Mr. Mlllen has been connected with

the business ever since, never having 
been off duty for two weeks at any one 
lime, either on account of sickness, 
pleasure or business. He has had the. 
superintending and building up of the 
factories, mills, etc., from the begin
ning, In fact, has built and rebuilt 
them, owing to the entire plantTiavlng 
been destroyed by fire on two different 
occasions, and ’ today many massive 
structures, with their equipment, tes
tify to his great mechanical genius.

When the Eddy Co. was formed Into 
a Joint stock company, In 1886, he was 
elected a director, and on Mr. Eddy’s 
death was elected Joint manager with 
the laic Mr. Rowley, and on the death 
of Mr. Kov.loj, :• little over n ypnV ago, 
ho wit.4 elected pr-nklcnt end manager 
nt the company, which position ly? still 
occupies.

The World extends to Mr. Mlllen Its 
congratulations and good wishes for a 
long life and continued success,

.as
Her. X"I do not know what the object of 

the government Is. There ore very 
few In the house who do know the 
Intention of the government. Either 
they have lost confidence in the com
mission or else they do not know what 
they are doing. There Is no doubt 
about that”

vessel of 1327

MIL
"X wish to God he were back In his 

old place,” said Mr. Studholme, re
ferring to the late Sir James Whit- 

"So far m saying that the fel-

The bill then passed Its secondD IRON caused by ahemorrhage 
■ right elde
but had suffered other blows, Including
u serious one on the right side of the nr,olan und Rafferty were examining 
chin, which broke tissues beneath the the fine big library. Pointing to an In- 
rk'm He said there were no marks to script Ion. Kaffçrti said:

I'eel four or five goad-sized cucumbers Indicate that McKibbon had struck hl.t , "I'hwnt doee thlm litters 'MDOCCXCV

irugf* T “ kKcB" —■-e-. tan^-stf-asan «Sir.*» u.„ ,u„ "SKSSF-Lj
SuoFand eeurioror W<&e* Orath as his wife for three years, and -don’t ye fink
rows ana pour ww ytg gave chief testimony for the shpeUing reform a

bereading. Strenuous debate 
expected when the bill comes up for 
discussion in committee of the house.

of the head. OVERDOING IT.
ney. ■ B* 
low who shall be the king shall say 
how the- money Is to be spent, the 
people have to foot the bill. I dont 
like It r.t all." He represented sixty 
or seventy thousand ppôple who had 
been fighting for the hydro and pub
lic ownership.

*> Kept In the Dark, 
fam Carter .(South Wellington)

!

ncr«»*»» strength of . 
idlest», nervous run* ’ 
inwn people too per 
[•nr. In ten #«’•,. lî Ï 
hany Instance* II»» 6 
forfeit It It tall», airf lull explanation In largo g 
Lrtlol# soon to appoer, 
h this paper. Ask reer lector or drusstit aeons 
[o, Tamblyn, Ltd» el'
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Sale of Women's Stockings
Broken Line» of 25c and 35c Grade», 19c
Ikneuglne Wk LMe end Vegetable talk Stocking» at 18c a patrl It’s an 
offering seldom met with, so come early to our Hosiery 'Section today 
U you would get your share.
Today’s sale consist* of BROKEN LINES OF WOMEN’S HOSIERY, 
including black and tan Usts, black 841k Ltele and black Cotton Strok
ing», a* wen as Vegetable SHk Boot Hoes in eky, pink and «and. There 
are aX sises In the collection, put not a tuU range In each line. The 
regular prices are 26c and 96c a pair. Today’s price, per pair, to
clear ............. ... .................. . ............... ............................»... ""

—No Phone or Matt Orders—
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LOSSES IN ZEPP RAIDS
ALL GIVEN PUBLICITY

NOT THAT WAY AND WITH THAT «PACK” A RADICAL CHANGE 
IN ISSUE OF BONDS

The Toronto World dual system, this savin* of $40,600 s 
year, which Is estimated, would not be 
so great a consideration, but the con
tention, which Is confirmed by ex
perience elsewhere, is to the effect 
that greater efficiency and better re
sults are Obtained wlyt the work Is 
done by one head.

The board of education deserves 
every credit for having inaugurated 
the system of medical Inspection 
which It Is now sought to improva 
But the hoard has no reason to -fear 
that the citizens will value Its ser
vices leas on account of a transfer of 
this nature, Still lees has the board 
reason to presume on Its past pro
gressiveness to defend a present re
trogression, 
heard before the private bills com
mittee of the legislature next Mbn-
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Premier Asquith’s Statement 
Gives Quietus to Sensational 

Rumors.
LONDON, April 18.—Premier As

quith denied today that the number 
of deaths- caused by seppsltn raids 
had been kept from public know
ledge. He was asked In the house of 
commons by Noel Pemberton-Bflng 
whether It was with the consent of 
the government that “the actual 
number of deaths from seppeNn raids 
had been withheld from' the public.”

"The exact figures have been col
lected by the police and published,” 
Mr. Asquith replied.

Official statistics of casualties have 
been given out after the various zep
pelin raids, but the statement has 
been made unofficially, partlculary by 
travelers returning to the United 
States from England, that the actual 
number of .deaths has greatly ex
ceeded the totals given by the Brit
ish authorities.
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Pay Back Portion Each Year 
Instead of Establishing 

Sinking Fund.
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Oress In Canada or Great Britain. De
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/\day. •M* A radical change In the kind of bond 
to be issued by the city In raising loans 
was yesterday recommended by City 
Treasurer Bradshaw, and concurred in 
by the board of control Mr. Bradshaw’s 
Idea In making the recommendation 
was to put the city in a position to 
meet conditions existing In the money 
market at the present time and also 
to enable the city to pay back a por
tion of Its borrowings each year In
stead of having to establish a sinking 
fund,' as it necessary In the case of a 
bond Issue payable at the end of a Ax
ed term of years.

The adopted recommendation was as 
follows:

"A number of money bylaws recent
ly have been passed by council for 
which the debentures authorized have 
not been negotiated. These bylaws 
provided for debentures to be Issued 
shall carry interest at the rate of 4U 
per cent, that the debt created shall 
be payable by the city at the end of a 
fired term of years, and that a sinking 
fund shall be accumulated from year 
to year to rdtlre such debt. The sink
ing fund Is accumulated1 on the ae- 
sumption that 8 per cent Interest shall 
be earned,
• "It is recommended that all of these 
bylaws be rescinded, and . that 
bylaws be passed, stipulating: ,

’(a) That the debentures to be Issu
ed shall carry interest at the rate og 5 
per cent.

“(b) That the debt shall be paid In 
annual Instalments during the cur
rency of the debentures.

"My reasons are: (1) A 6 per cent 
Interest rate Is more In accordance 
with current market conditions tvigp 
4% per cent., and consequently In ef
fecting a sale a minimum discount loss 
will be sustained; (2) the amount 
of the capital debt created would be 
substantially less; (8) the annual levy 
for debt purposes would be much 
smaller; (4) there would be no neces
sity to erect and maintain a sinking 
fund; (6) the gross debt would be 
gradually reduced each year, Instead 
of remaining stationary, as It does un
der debentures issued under the sink
ing fund system.

Voronto or r I,Stirring Times for Washington
Affairs In the United States prom

ise to become sufficiently complicated 
to delight the wiliest of diplomate. 
The hand of Germany muet be recog
nized In the Mexican embrogllo, and 
those who know German methods 
will accept the demand for withdrawal 
of Uncle Sam’s troops as the con
sistent move following the Villa raid 
on United States soil. The cavalry 
of the United States army were in
vited to enter Mexico, and now they 
are Invited out. It will be easy to show 
that the Invitation was perforce and 
followed the entrance; and It will be 
easier still to Inflame patriotic Mex
icans with the view that United 
States cavalry have no business across 
the border and are very properly in
vited to get out.

At the same time we have the mon
strous absurdity, to adopt the Spanish 
prime minister’s phrase, of Germany’s 
explanation to Washington of bow 
she did not torpedo the Sussex, but 
did torpedo another vessel Just as 
good at the same time and place. The 
submarine and her crew which did 
the torpedoing have fallen Into Bri
tish hands, and so Germany has to be 
very careful of what she says lest 
equivocation should undo her with 
President Wilson.

On the top of all this The New York 
Tribune, the solldest and sanest of the 
metropolitan papers, announces Its 
choice of Theodore Roosevelt as next 
president. There Is not the slightest 
doubt that he Is the spotlight figure 
on the political stage at present, In 
the States, and his utterances and his 
writings have ’ carried conviction to 
the average American heart without 
regard to party. The Tribune de
clares: "No one else will quicken the 
pulse of the nation ae he will quicken 
it. No one else will stir the conscience 
of the people os he will stir It No 
one else will Inspire patriotism as he 
will inspire It" The first and last 
sentences might be dropped tef give 
emphasis to the second. All nations 
need a conscience beyond any other 
requirement.

Should Roosevelt achieve the dis
tinction of another term of office be
fore the war ends, M will be safe to 
say that the United States would toe 
represented, in the peace conference, 
Perhaps Germany desires this. It Is 
not unlikely that the allies would pre
fer to accept Roosevelt as an arbitra
tor than anyone else in the political 
game. He represents Democracy more 
completely as the allies understand It 
than any other neutral and Interna
tional figure, It Is becoming more 

„and more profoundly realized that It 
Is the democratic Issue on which the 
war finally turns.

The Hohenzollems have no sym
pathy with Democracy, and therefore, 
the Hohenzollems must go. They got 
warning at Whitehall In 1649 and at 
Paris In 1793, The next warning will 
be In Berlin. Roosevelt’s voice has al
ready uttered the words.
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Provincial Election Will Take 
Place on May Twenty- 

Second.

v >
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions,” ’’orders for papers,” 
’•complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
S.m. delivery In any part of the City 
#r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
alvlse the circulation department In 

of lets or Irregular delivery.
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The McGarry Bill

On the face of it, the McGarry BUI 
cannot well be regarded by those 
who are Jealous of the independence 

' of the Hydro-Electrlo Commission 
and the system it administers as 
other than a step towards the restraint 
of that Independence. Just how far 
this restraint might extend would de
pend altogether on those who were 
in power, and the policy they might 
adopt towards the wishes of the mu
nicipalities. Considerable powers are 
placed In the hands of the lieutenant- 
governor in council, and these might 
be exercised by a hostile government 
in a way seriously to embarrass the 
operations of the commission.

Much depends upon whether the 
new official, to be known ns comp
troller, Is to be a major or a minor 
official. Everything points to the 
fact that he Is to be a dignitary of

"li 17 V
QUEBEC, April 18.—At a meeting 

of the provincial cabinet today It was 
deckled to ask the lieutenant-governor 
to dissolve the chamber, which was 
granted.

The nominations of candidates will 
take place on May 16 and the vote wlU 
wlU be taken on May 22.

The Liberal party, now In power, has 
held office In the province since 1897, 
Sir Lomer Goln, the premier, recently 
completed 11 years as prime minister 
of Quebec, a record for this'province.

The ''standing of the parties in the 
last house, elected May 16, 1913, was; 
Liberals 60, Conservatives 16, Inde
pendent-Liberal 1, Natlnalist 1, Labo- 
hlte 1. *

Before the dissolution the cabinet 
made the following appointments;

The Hon. C. V. Delags, Speaker of 
the legislative assembly, was appoint
ed superintendent of public Instruc
tion, replacing the Hon. P. B. De La 
Bruere, who has been pensioned.

The Hon. Jules Allard, minister of 
lands, and forests, has been appointed 
legislative counsellor for Lanaudiere 
division, replacing Hon, M. De Bou
cherville.

J. L. Perron, M.L.A. for Vercheres, 
has been appointed to the legislative 
council replacing the Hon. Mr. Berard.
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TURKS FIGHT TO SAVE 
JUNCTION OF BERT

r »
A Line o’ Cheer Each 

Day o’ the Year
•y John Kendrick Bangs, 

SPRING SONGS.

BRIT
„„ Rescind Bylaw.
"By way of illustration attention is 

directed to one of the bylaws which Is 
suggested to be rescinded. It provides 
for the Issue of $1,166,666 of 4* per 
cent. 80-year sinking fund debentures, 
for school purposes.

"If, Instead, debentures were Issued 
at a 6 per cent, interest rate, and the 
principal repayable In 80 annual In
stalments;

"(a) The amount of capital debt 
Cïe?,tfî. Y.onl<1 be $1.(04,090, Instead 
of $1,160,666, or $72.666 less;

"(b) The Annual toyy for Interest 
and sinking fund would be $71,166.26, 
instead of $77,022.15, an annual reduc
tion of $8666.87.

"(c) The saving to the taxpayers 
tbruout the currency of the loan, 80 
years, would be no less than $175,676.10.

"Apart from the foregoing there is 
no doubt that tho city's bonds would 
command a better price and market, If 
issued under the Instalment system 
than under the sinking fund.

"It Is not to be Inferred that I con- 
slder It would, In every Instance, be 
preferable for the city to Issue 
bsntures according to the annual In- 
etalment system. The question should 

determined according to market 
conditions, otc., at tho time debentures 
are being negotiated. At present there 
is no doubt whatever but that It would 
be preferable In the city's interest to 
adopt the instalment principle.

"The Municipal Act provides for de
bentures to be Issued under both sys
tems, and the city’s request to increase 
the rats of Interest was approved .by 
the private bills committed of the leg
islature, so thoro Is no legal difficulty 
In putting the recommendation Into, 
effect."

T. H. WATSON Appeals to Ap
pellate Division Regarding 

Lots at the Humber.,

Strong Stand Made to Prevent 
Russians Turning Port of 

Trebizond.

considerable importance, tho spokes^- 
man of the government, the hand ÿf (Copyright, 1916.)

I love to sing 
* These days of Spring, 

E’en as the bird pours 
forth hie cheer 

With little care 
If anywhere

It falls on any listening ear,

• power In tho operation of the com
mission. Much will depend therefore 
on the personality of those filling the 
offices respectively of chairman and 
comptroller. Under certain circum- 
btances, it can readily bp Imagined 
that the office of chairman might be
come Intolerable. On the other 4iand, 
should the object of the comptroller 
be merely to facilitate the business 
of the commission and assist the de
spatch of affairs os arranged and 
settled by the municipalities, no harm 
and much' good might come from‘the 
new office. If this be the Intention, 
It should be mad# plain In the bill 
before the legislature. The road to 
parliamentary perdition Is paved with 
good Intentions, It Is not what the 
bilLls Intended to do that counts, but 
whit those who come after may In
terpret It to mean, that counts.

It Is said that the bill has been 
modified since Its first draft. If this 
be so, the municipalities were fully 
Justified In presenting their views by 
the delegation of Wednesday. The 
vagueness of the clauses that remain, 
w# venture to say, would arouse the 
ins of Mr. McGarry himself were he 

> in opposition, and the government 
with which he differed responsible for
me bill

Great
ingPROVISIONING CENTREKENNEDY CASE ENDS

iiSIR THOMAS SPENDS
FEW HOURS IN CITY tTown Under Attack Also Served 

as Base for Erzerum 
Operations.

Justice Middleton Dismissed Ac
tion Against the Suyade 

Metal Company,
REPLWith little thought 

If It be wrought 
On principles or lines of Art, 

But Just to prove 
The boundless love 

Of life and living in my heart.

Sir Thomas Shaughnesey was in 
Toronto yesterday morning Just long 
enough to hold a conference with the 
C.P.R. directors. He left for Montreal 
in hie -private car Klllarney. He told 
the press that he and Lady Shaugh- 
nesey had been In Tennessee visiting 
hi* daughter and he refused to dis
cuss politics.

I
Britain

Right
PETROORAD, April 18,—By means 

of p series of counter-attacks, carried 
cut with great energy, the Turks in 
Armenia are straining to the utmost 
to defend the Important City of Bal- 
burt, at the chief Junction of the roads 
between Erzerum and Trebizond.

Since, ln^addition to the good roads 
to Slvas and Mamakhatun, there are 
several trails frepn Batburt thru the 
Pontue range to the Black Sea coast, 
the occupation of Balburt would great
ly facilitate the operations of the 
Caucasian armies and would establish 
close .connection between the armies 
moving along the coast to Trebizond 
end the central Russian army aiming 
at Brstngan.

The new line of attack upon the 
Black Sea port of Trebizond from the 
south, which the occupation of this 
Junction would offer, would, it Is be
lieved, cause the Immediate retirement 
of the Turkish forces defending the ap
proaches to Trebizond and load to the 
capitulation of Turkey's most Import
ant Black Sea port.

Balburt Itself Is 
visioning centre and formerly served 
the Turkish forces at Erzerum as a 
base for ammunition supplies.

In tho Armenian theatre the Rus
sian troops are steadily advancing In 
a southwesterly direction towards the 
upper Tigris, where, Russian officials 
say, the Turks hare been lees success
ful than elsewhere In checking the 
progress of the Russians.

The appellate division court, by con
sent, has enlarged for two weeks the 
appeal by T. H. Watson, from the 
award of the official arbitrator, as re
gards the land lots at the Humber. The 
property le being taxed over by the 
city and the valuation set on arbitra
tion was $52,600. Counsel for Mr. Wat
son stated that hie client was not sat
isfied with the award of the arbitrator.

Chief Justice Faloonbridge, at Os- 
goode Hall, yesterday dismissed with
out costs, the action brought by Lean- 
det Chapman of Thornhill, against the 
executors of Isaac Chapman and others, 
lr. hie claim for some $7600 against his 
father’s estate. He claimed that he 
worked hie father's farm in the first 
concession of Markham Township for 
years, on the understanding that he 
was to Inherit It.

Sir Glenholme, in dismissing the case, 
said; "The plaintiff falls both on the 
facts and the law. Wherever there Is 
a conflict of evidence I find In favor of 
the defendants."

Walker and College of P. 8.; Augustine 
v. Saturday Night; Ormsby v. Mul- 
mur; McLaughlin v. Toronto Railway; 
re Elliott v. McLennan; Adams v. Wil
son; re English estate; Murch v. To
ronto; Breectte v. Roy.

I
ST. CATHARINES, April IS.— 

Major Fraser, with the headquarters 
staff, together with the officers of 
"A” company of the 176th Battalion, 
appear* In a group picture In this 
week's Issue of The Sunday World. 
Other pictures of Interest to people 
here are a group viçw of the band of 
the 98th Battalion, In charge of 
Bandmaster Powers. There Is also a 
picture of "A” company of the Nia
gara Rangers lined up In front of the 
new armories. Bergt. Molr and his 
recruiting staff are also shown, toge
ther with a specially posed picture 
by some of the 98th Battalion. There 
Is a fine picture of those stationed at 
Thorold, showing them on a route 
march in charge of Capt. S. F. Speck, 
Lteuts. O, P. Ecclestone and Led 
Battle with their two collie mascots. 
The Sunday World Is for sale at all 
newsdealers.
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boWILLS PROBATED
ire. Mary Eleanor Peterson, widow 
August Peterson, bottlers’ supplies 

manufacturer, who died at his resi
dence, 674 Ontario street, March 21, Is 
bequeathed a life Interest In the es
tate of $16,700.

Tho will written three days before 
Mr. Peterson’s death, provides that 
the property on Ontario street be given 
to the three daughters, Dorothy, Amy 
Ann and Florence Peterson, after the 
death of Mrs. Peterson. The holdings 
in Peterson’s Limited Is given to the 
son, Charles Peterson. William Peter
son, another son, Is to be paid $8000 
out of the business when the profits 
permit of the payment.
.James Campbell and George Debb 

have applied for probate to the will 
of Forbes Elliott, a Markham Town
ship farmer, who died March 27, lcav- 
lng an estate valued at $26,620 in farm 
property, equipment, mortgages and 
cash.

Two sisters, Sarah and Mary Elliott, 
and a niece, Katie, are to have the usi 
of the farm. One year after their death, 
according to the will, the farm Is to 
be sold and Its proceeds divided as 
follows; To an adopted niece, Mary A. 
G. Brown, $1000, and the residue to be 
equally shared by the following ne
phews and nieces; James C. Ruther
ford, 187 Havelock street; Robert 
Forbes and Ebeneszer Rutherford; 
Theresa M. Husband, Toronto; Ella 
Rutherford; Georgia Graham, Toronto, 
Mrs. Minnie Alley, 87 Pears avenue; 
Emily Elliott and Mrs. H. Wilson, 
Hamilton; Robert and Mary Elliott, 
Reed City, Mich.

A clause of the codicil to the will 
of the late Philip Davis, a StouffvUle 
undertaker, provides that any dissat
isfied legatees who attempt to Inter
fere with the distribution of the pro. 
ceede of the estate forfeit all claim 
to participation.

The will, dated Sept 6, 1910, be
queathed a life Interest In the estate, 
valued at about $2196, to the widow, 
Mre, Christiana Davis, and directed 
that at her death the property was to 
be divided among the children.

An estate valued at about $$1$4, 
left by Mrs, Jane Gibson, Richmond 
Hill, who died March 28, Is bequeathed 
to the following soron children i John, 
William, Jane and Annie Gibson, and 
Elisabeth Vanderburg, Janet Brown 
and Margaret Bell. Farm property, 
promissory notes and personal effects 
comprise the estate.

Cyril and B. D. Currier, two brothers 
of Arthur Craig, who died la Califor
nia last December, will dlridsd one- 
half the estate of $18,144, according to 
the provisions of the will The re- 
malnlng half is bequeathed to Clare a 
Currier of New York, a half sister-

Homeseekere’ Excursion via Canadien 
Northern Railway*

£,lne to the Northwest. 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call In our new office, Royal £

of

r

. I*1 POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN PUR
CHASING A RAILWAY TICKET.

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means of 
transportation between given pointa 
It, In addition, provides the traveler 
with every comfort and convenience 
developed by modern railway science, 
"Safety First,’’ with up-to-date equip
ment, unexcelled dining service, pala
tial sleeping cars, in a word, every
thing that a railway can provide for 
the comfortable transportation of Its 
passengera Including courtesy.
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OUR INSANE NICKEL POLICY.
Orange Sentinel, April 18 : It has al

ways been a mystery to The Sentinel 
that the Province of Ontario end the 
Dominion of Canada should have failed 
to exercise a more Complete control over 
the production of nickel in this country. 
A policy of giving away one of our beet 
assets for a pittance In taxation, and to 
the Injury of our country, has been pur
sued by both political parties covering 
a period of nearly thirty years, We 
have been content in Canada to let for
eign corporations purchase our mines! 
take out tho metal, roast the sulphur 
out of It In the neighborhood of Copper 
Cliff, end carry It away to their own 
country in order to refine It and sell It.

We have allowed the most valuable 
metal to be found In any part of Can
ada to be controlled by foreigner*. 
v While we possess a practical monopoly 
of nickel, wo have reaped little benefit 
as a nation from Its possession, am, 
this, notwithstanding the plain Illustra
tion of a better policy In connection With 
our timber resources, At one time, we 
permitted tho timber of our northern 
country to bo cut down and rafted to 
Michigan to be cut up into lumber. When 
that was stopped by an export duty, the 
Immediate result was the erection of 
lumber mills all along the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. 
Vast sums of money were spent In wages, 
and much profitable business dons by 
Canadiens. If the seme policy had been 
put Into effect with our nickel deposits, 
the Canadian people would have profit
ed much more largely, the government 
would have controlled the output, and 
they would have been In a position to 
limit the supply which the enemies of 
the empire ere getting today.

In all the range of Canadian politics, 
we cannot think of anything that has 
been so short-sighted as the surrender 
of this inestimably valuable gift of na
ture. In ths first place to foreign capi
talists, and in ths second place to na
tional enemies.

H UGH ES IF DELAYED.

Liner 8b Paul Not Expected Until 
This Morning.

Dlemloeed the Csee.
Justice Middleton has dismissed the 

action of Frank Kennedy against the 
Suyade Metal. The case was over a 
real estate deal, and the disposing of 
the estate of David Kennedy, who died 
some years ago, leaving close to $97,- 
000 in land and money.

By hie will Mr. Kennedy appointed 
his son James and two daughters, Ger
trud# Foxwell and Annie Hamilton, as 
executors. Several clauses .of the 
have been disputed over the righ 
dispose of land and other parts of the 
estate, which has been beard In many 
different courts.

The appellate division court reserved 
Judgment on a Interlocutory applica
tion in the libel action brought by Con
troller Foster against The' Toronto 
World and others. The suit arose 
of election articles printed In 
World during the last municipal elec
tions.

Counsel representing the controller 
brought aft appeal before the appellate 
division from a refusal of Chief Jus
tice Mulock, to direct the striking out 
of a certain clause In the defence.

K. F. Mackenzie, K.C., who repre
sented The World, contended that the 
action was one for conspiracy and not 
libel. W, E. Raney, plaintiff's counsel 
then undertook to withdraw the con
spiracy allegation. Mr. Justice MAsten 
Intimated that If the charge was con
spiracy alone, and was withdrawn by 
defendants, and It could be proven that 
It was only conspiracy, the ease would 
be groundless.

Judgment in the following cases will 
be given out at 11 o’clock this morning 
In the second divisional appellate 
court: Stony Point v. Barry: re C, W.

Medical Inspection in Schools■ miwwa
Those contemplating a trip to Pacific 

coast points, Including Victoria, B.C.; 
•Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle Wash,; Port
land, Ore., etc., should consult Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents for particu
lars of low fares In effect dally until 
April 14.

an Important pro-A first-close fight Is on between 
the school board and city over the 
question of dual control, or rather, In
dependent and separate control of the 
system of medical Inspection. The case 
has already been debated at great 
length, and the general principles of 
the quarrel arc familiar to the public. 
The main facts have boon set forth 
by several authorities, and to an out- 
wider there appears to be nothing but 
the stubborn prerogative of the board- 
of education to obstruct what hue 

__ generally commended Itself as an Im
provement of great value.

The proposal is to consolidate all 
the health Inspection of the city un
der the local department of health. 
There are two departments now, with 
the result of an extensive and an ex-
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■
O’Keefe’s Pllseoer Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle*, is Canada's 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O'Keefe's Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.’’ |

! il
1
I

pensive amount of overlapping.
Nurses and (footers are employed In 

numbers by both authorities, 
the efehool force Is Idle In e 
holidays and the city force Is over
loaded with work, the school force 
takes Its ease and goes on vacation. 
Thero is also of necessity a good deal 
of duplication in overhead matters 
and tho city tax-payer# have to meet 
the, additional costs. Hence It Is a 
question whether efficiency can be 
guaranteed at the lesser cost.

There is no doubt that efficiency 
can be gained .and more easily and 
more cheaply gained if the medical 
Inspection, which Is the matter chiefly 
»t Issue, were under a single head. 
The board of education disputes this, 
but we are of the opinion that the 
objections raised are chiefly based on 
sentimental and not on business rsa

lt is rather an anomaly to find 
Chairman Houston supporting a policy 
which la essentially reactionary In 
character.^

If It could be shown that greater 
efficiency 00914 be obtained under the

1 4 When
Xmmer

•f»r £
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C RICHIE'S 
kaiirkh earns■

*
H NEW YORK, April 18.—The n rAD r%B-

steamer St. Paul, by which General O P Vn 4OO
Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian minister
of militia, Is expected to arrive, has AT THE CIÛAR DEPT*, 
not yet been reported at Nantucket,
but local representatives said at noon 7 K I M P‘1 QT VA/ V 
that the St, Paul had been delayed • IA 11 w\X w I # ww« »

ÏÏÎ ‘Si MONIES 00.. LIMITED. J
from Liverpool April 6, ^------ - f-' - - -

Si

II oxcm*2i
;■JIB beers are best in Canada, 

brewed In Toronto for over 
50 years.
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: GERMANS TRIED NO NEW 
MOVES ROUND VERDUN

■Unen
JUvClttlO i METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron-

“•U* ^XÏLC^EL< »«»».„ «».»».2^ m,tlltvP îrtll w2£. well’ to- ra'P £“ jK fenwral today InfThe Society of Ontario took advantage of the
hwry Quamy, wni wear wen, io L^ke Superior dletricte. Moderate tem- invitation of sir Edmund o«ier to visitday’s value fully 60 per cent, more peraturee have prevailed from Manitoba i,u n«w.™ • 7. ,
than our sale price, which Is $2.00 eastward, while In Alberta and western "*• “ower* et Cralgleigh yesterday af-

1 Saskatchewan It has been quite warm. temoon when the display of calceolarias
UJjEN DAMASK TABLE £££«
NAPKINS Hat, 14-Tli Edmonton, >1-70; Battteford, Bosedale to see,i-f SSSi'lIi'S: 7» LL 'ïïz&'i'SXS*They are fine quality pure Irish ronto, 41-10; Kingston, 11-11; Ottawa, ,leroey et ner oeautifui

linen damask, InJ choice selection 36-14; MontrealT 34-61; Quebec, 11-41; *”uee ,B Wtltney avenue for the bene- 
of patterns, as Ivy. shamrock, St. John, 31-12; Halifax, 34-12. 
roses, spots, scrolls, oonven- , , —Probabilities.—
bonal, stripes, etc.; worth today, m^/reeVdw I nit ' ° » hi ftlno^U
$1.00 dozen. Our sale price, $4.00. northwest and west! a Tew' local showers,

K8. TOWELS „«h wind,;
Pure Irish Linen Huckaback, with generally fair and mild. , ,
damask pattern; some with hand-1 .Superior,—Moderate winds; a few local 

wr.ath fnr emhroid*?.d «Vu «howore near the loo at first but gen- îf1?* vHHtILI»lit e^îiM, «lîm •r»l|y fair; stationary or a little higher 
tlal. Very epeclal value, .$4,00 doz. temperature.

hemmed towels
Pure Linen Huok of good weight, lr fair and warm,
Md -”i. «ÏÎXiSÎ rÏÏuî'Vt I TM. .CTSm.T««.
$1.10 dos. Time Ther. Bar,

shamrock linens I its:::;;:;:;: 8
Owing to t*e great euccese of our 2 p.m.................. 41 If.47
sale of ehamrock linens, we are * P”............... jj • ■■■+■£
continuing our sale for the balance *R/™; •• #-«2 -vit?:<rf,tïU.r:*Sci„eîîÔ«ettreSP4<5nl SKl W <'hM
gaina are being offered In Fine retn, ,34.
Linen Damask Table Clothe, Nap- ] 
kins and Towels; good assortment 
of all sizes In Table Cloths, with 
splendid choice of patterns In both 
Table Cloths end Napkins.

COTTON COMFORTERS
: srvfïa”^?,I . STREET CAR DELAYS

ty patterns and colorings. In double 
bed sizes. Our regular $3.00 value 
for $1.26.

COTTON BLANKETS
Best Quality
Blankets, size 72 x $6; pink or bjue 
borders. Today’s value, $2.60,
Clearing at $1.76 pair.

V
OLOK < 
FIRM»

I THE WEATHER I SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Philips

V
..•wT-V «

BONDS 1»
!;

There is no substitute for the refining influence of 
music, just eg there it no substitute for theMake* Pre. 

eat Condi-
Pause Continues in Infantry 

Fighting While More Ger
mans Arrive.

1m%
!

M

Sjmtzmatt & (En.
piagrr-i3tann

"The Different Player-Piano."

pair.ket. »»NIGHT ATTACK STOPPED iOWINGS
French Prisoners Taken by Foe 

Fewer Than Seventeen Thou
sand Men.

,

n Each Year 
tabliehing ïfHSS»;

Idsry, a, silver basket of daffodils
ow .rSIlrr 1 Vr@5.Pa2SP 5?.:
fyiand presiding, with occasional 

The tea was all homemade by 
members of the chapter, and the girls 
of the chapter, heeded by Mies Marjorie

the regent.

% ■■ b
Its remarkable expression capability#—its wonder
ful tone —its artistic appearance — its ease of 
operation—its new aluminum action place it in a 
claw by itself.

•tifPOU * fund. (Continued From Page 1.)
re- larger sells 44 times, 8h# Is also turn

ing out 38 times as many 71 mm. 
guns as in August, 1814, and the manu
facture of heavy gune has increased in

lief.
—6RAND OPERA HOUSE

1M. MFa. Wed.
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The Latest Cartoon Mseleel Kevtow,the same ratio. IManitoba.—Fair and milder. 
Saskatchewan end Alberta.—General- The Germans have been engaged for 

the past 24 hours In bringing up re
inforcements to the Verdun front for 
another heavy series of attacks west 
of the Meuse, Some of the fresh di
visions are reported ne being trans
ported from the Russian front, such 
course being made necessary thru the 
stripping of the German front In 
France and Flanders of such a great 
number of reserves that no more men 
can bé withdrawn for action age 
Verdun, Defence of the thinned ont 
German *llnee west of the arena of 
fighting has been entrusted by 
my to a bristling array of 
gune.

Heintzman Hall, POLLY âB PALS
------NEXT WEEK — SEATS MOW-----

Mr.» rasELeinster Regiment for e sock shower and 
musicals, the very satisfactory program 

which was arranged by Miss Merle 
trong, Mrs. William Phillips end Mrs, 

Leigh Wilson, assisting In the or
ganizing of the entertainment. Those 
eking part In the music were; Mrs. 

George. Montalth, Miss Dorothy Kings-

193-195-197 Yonge St„ Toronto, Can, Mats. WeA. Geed Friday apd 
•stwrs * Cp. presse* 

e Comedy ef Yeetii sad Adr

ROLLING STONES
By EDO AS SELW1X.

Original Oast aed Produotles, as ssee Ms 
Months In,Mew Tern.

Xt's*. Friday asuM^Mnts,, Ms te 91M 

lie to $SW.

wind.
11 N.B.

' it n.'b. w

ABhrSP
piled up with socks, wool, 
tobacco end money for the 

men 01 uapt. Krlc Phillip*' battalion In 
moat generous response to the appeal, 
About too people were present, end after 
the program was ended adjourned to the 

loue Willard room in the basement 
lupper, where the tables were beautl- 

srranged with pels, daffodils end 
flags, the green-shaded electric 

decoration and

ford met =

STEAMER ARRIVALS. the enc
roach! ne

kroom was 
chocolate, w. 
men ef Capt

Retinae,
from.AtApril 13.

St. Paul..........
Patrie..............

...New York 

...Naples .. German Claims Denied.
The French war office denied today 

that the Germans had captured 16,176 
prisoners In the battle of Verdun. 
Fewer than 17,000 French, It is said, 
were captuyd In this region. These 
Include wounded who haws been left 
behind in the retreats. The only 
army that counts wounded In the lists 
of prisoners is the German.

A German wireless despatch says: 
"The French losses in killed and 
wounded In the fighting around Ver
dun, according to the Oversea* News 
Agency, are compute dto have reach
ed up to the present time a total 01 
160,000 officers and men.”

The News Agency continue»:
"According to a correspondent from 

the front, tho French authorities are 
spreading reports regarding heavy 
German losses before Verdun- It I» 
said that one battalion of chasseurs 
lost 107 «men, that 1» to eay, about 
its total number. It Is also reported 
that the 11th Army Corps lost 17,000 
officers and men In storming the vil
lage and fortress of Vaux, This corps 
never participated in the fighting for 
the village or the fortress of Vaux.

De Net Deny Casualties.
“The French calculate the

German losses at the round figure of 
200,000. The German casualties hap
pily have not been In proportion to 
the Importance of the German gains. 
Besides, among the casualties Is a 
great percentage of men who were 
only slightly wounded.

"The number of prisoners takqn by 
the French is Insignificant, as the 
only soldiers captured by them were 
some who were too bold and ad
vanced far beyond their goal.

"As the French are steadily re
treating they must, of course, give 
imaginary figures. The Germans, 
on the other hand, have for seven 
weeks been burying dead Frenchmen 
on the battlefield and rescuing 
French wounded, so they are able to 
compute figures regarding the 
French losses, which are calculated to 
have reached 160,000 or four army 
corps,"

... .

forsupper, 
fully
fights swording*wfih**the 
occasion most admirably.

Mrs. Chisholm, Blnecarth road, gave 
a most delightful party yesterday after
noon for the fund» of the 92nd Battalion, 
when she was looking exceedingly well 
In rose du Barri taffeta with ornam 
of antique gold, and was assisted by 
Mrs. Arthur Fox, who Is a tireless worker 
for the battalion. There was tea from 
a table covered with handsome embroid
ery and draped with crimson ribbon, In 
he centre a large silver ovenwork 

bowl of beautiful Richmond roses, Mrs. 
Wright and Miss Margaret Thompson 
pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by many pretty girls. In tho comer of 
the half was a sale of homemade cakes 
and downstairs,a dance was In progress, 
and last, but not least, the fine band of 

alien played out on tho lawn in 
the house, a treat for the whole 
hood, which should have put up 

money for the entertainment to assist 
tho regiment with its equipment for 
overseas.

Thursday, April 11, 101$.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 7,11 a.m„ at G. T. R. 
crossing, by trains.

Parliament cars, eastbound, 
delayed 16 minutes at 1.41 p. 

,m„ from Bay and Queen to 
Garrard and Sackvllle, by par
ade.

1!
Canadian Cotton MAX SPlEOEL'e

STROLLINGente

PLAMall Order» Carefully Filled. Bloor and Queen cars, east- 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
Queen and York a* 1.11 asn. 
by auto «tuck on track.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes from Bathurst 
to Bpadlna at 2.63 p.m. by 
parade.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed $ 
minutes from Bloor to Dupont 
at 2.04 p.m. by parade.

Bloor, College and Queen 
care, northbound, delayed 6 
minutes at Bay and Queen at 
1.41 pen. by parade.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
ute» at’ G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 6,40 p.m. by 
trains.

Bathurst xcars da lay ad 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7,2$ p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
tSrloue causes.

HUM CATTO & SON A 0 24-"‘ï6W-2«
UK Next—WAggON A WBOCTB

IS to 6Î KINO »T. EAST
TORONTO Passenger Traffic ■Passenger Traffic ^ FESTIVAL "lies

EUT» MWERU
Children’s Chorus
M0IMY, APRIL 
TUESDAY, APRIL

All Saeta BaMrved at 26a and SSe,
Sala at Maalwy KaU Tlakat Oflloe, Victoria 

Street#

ed
1

tho ;

HATSUdloof and 
Oontlem#n,o
ef all kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

1 Werkj»*eellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

MS Venge St. 146 Phene N. 01S6,

front of

. Mr. end Mrs, Archlbsld M. Husstls 
have Issued Invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter, Doris Louise, to Mr. 
Wilfrid Gordon Mills, on Tuesday, the 
2nd of May, et 3 o'clock et 10 Homewood 
place,

Mrs. TTArcy MacMehcn, who has been 
in New York for a few weeks, has re
turned to Ottawa. Mr. Desmond Miv- 
Mahon, who to at the Royal Military 
ege, Kingston, has returned to Ot 
to rpend the Easter holidays with Jile 
mother.

Mrs. Magee and Miss Magee, Blmelet 
place, gave a small tea yesterday after
noon.

Mtfc -1

BRITAIN RESPECTS 
NEUTRALS’ RIGHTS

<L 25th T 1

Col-
Saturday, April II, at 9 a.m.ttawa

J

Great Care Taken in Enforc
ing Act Respecting Trad

ing With Enemy.

, If»

BIRTHS.
BOYLE—On Thursday, April 0, 1916, et 

Olenbolme, Hagermsn P.O., to Mr, end 
' Mr». Frank Boyle, s daughter,

Mrs. J. W. Flavelte Is spending 
days in Ottawa with Mr. «Tavelle,

Sir Clifford Slfton 
Canada. Lady Slfton 
In England for

Lieut,-Col. George Cllngan, M.D., 
M I,.A,, C, O. 79th Battalion, C.K.F., with 
headquarters at Brandon, Man,, who ha* 
been In Toronto visiting hie mother, Mr*, 
Fleming Cllngan, and his sister, Mrs. 
Frank Denton, has returned to Brandr.n 
before going oversea* with hto battalion. 
Mr*. George Cllngan and Mis* Dorothy 
Cllngan returned with him to Brandon.

Mr*. Barker 1* Wetting her daughter, 
Mr*. Alan M. Jones, In Kingston.

Major Lome Coeby of the First Over
sea* Battalion, who ha* been on leave 
In Winnipeg, has reported for duty In 
Ottawa, Mrs, Coeby will remain In Wln-

e tewr ■i.» I
REPLY MADE TO U. S. DEATHS.

PURCELL—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. T, M. Gibson, 49 Dun- 
vegan road, Jens, relict of the lets 
Patrick Purcell, North Toronto, on 
Friday, In the 92nd year et Tier age. 

Funeral notice later.
POUNTNEY—F,phr»fm Pcuntney, died at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, on April 13, ip 
hto 79th year,

WASHINGTON, -April 13.—Groat Brl-1 Funeral at 2 p.m. Saturday from 91 
tain's reply to the American note pro- Gould street to Mount Pleasant Ceme-
testlng against in* trading with the tery. Amprior and Calgary papers
enemy set ss "pregnant *Wth poeelblli- please copy.
ties of undue Interference with Amerl- SIDEBOTHAM—At the .Western Hospi- 
can trade," describee the set as "ourely tal, on April 11, 1916, Rovlnta, belov- 
domestic legislation to restrict the ac- wlf<* of Herbert Sldebotham, agedtlvltlee ana trade of persons under r' y”‘
» œ'n'hTt ln7â ŒSJnTt Furors, service on Saturdsy et 2.16 
every care will be exercised to avoid p,m, in the Chapmen Burial Company’s
injury to neutral commerce. .hamd 742 Broadview avenus. Inter*in its protest, prsOsntod to the British *
foreign office January 26, by Amboe- ment In Necropolis.
•odor Page, the United State* expressed gpiNK—At Toronto General Hospital, on
biVGd Without a‘nrSnern*rega?d Wednesday, April 12, 1916, Wilfrid H. 
for thi rlîht ofWper*on* ^omUdfed In*the I Spink, late of Brltlah American A..ur- 
United State* to carry on trade with ance Company.
person* In belligerent .countries, - end Funeral Friday, the 14th, et 2.10 
made a formal reservation of the right w wllM, .h«n*ito contest Its legality should It be found P.m., from A. W. Mlle» funeral chapel,
that American trade was hampered. I 896 College street. Interment In Mount 

Test of Nationality. ■ I pleasant Cemetery.
F.Tbhei6teand0lmïd«BpubUc byP the THOM80N-On Thur^ay, April 13.
department tonight, says: , I 1916, at Ellesmere, Robert Thomson,

"The act was framed with the ob- „_0 73 years.
Ject of bringing British trading with #rnm hl. r*.M.nc« Sat-me enemy regulation» Into greater I Funeral from hto lata realCtonce Bat
harmony with those adopted by the [ urda/ at 2.80 p.m. Interment at 6L 
French Government, since the com- Andrews Cemetery, Scarboro. 
r.CTgnrtcc°flhtehetert‘rofbyna»1rt? S TOML.N-On Thur«l.y, April 13 X916, 
the determination of enemy character I at hto late residence, Norman Apart- 
I'n addition to the old test of domicile, I mente, 69 Clinton street, Toronto, Wll- 
wblch experience has shown cannot pro- .. H ,B11iy) beloved husband of Wde a sufficient basis under modern llaj“ *• t l ”
commercial condition» for measure* In-1 Julia Turner, aged 66 year*, 
tended to deprive the enemy of all as- I Funeral from above address 
{Jriance, direct cr Indirect, from na- ,uy at 3 p.m. Intermeht In 

resource*. 1 pleAeent Cemetery.

has sailed for 
expects to remain 

an Indefinite period.

W^z Within Legal 
jpBAnxiou. to 

tvoia Friction.

Britaii
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NTITftHARVEY GILLAN HURT
SEVERAL RIBS BROKEN

Employe of Bridge Company Pell 
Seventy-Five reet—In Criti

cal Condition.

CNION D 
M. John,

'OF,BONAVXNFUBE 
Montreal, 4Mb**,I

MW WESTERN CAUDADAILYLEAVES
1.16 a,rit.

MARITIME
BXRRBM nomto

lliThrough Sle^me^Montrsal to Halifax.
Th* Sydney»” Frincs Edward Island 

Newfoundland.
TORONTO-WINNIPEGln-
VI» Noftk Bay, Cobalt and Ceriu.se

Harvey Gillen, 99 East Oerrard street, 
an employe of the Hamilton Bridge Com
pany, fell a distance of seventy-five feet

,„SffoVJ8Siï<™.

Kn,«“A.,»iÆ.î8r- “
Tickets sad eleeptaf ear reeervattoa*.Apply B* Tiffin, Oenersl Weetera Agent, It 

King St, Bast, Terento, Ont,

IULv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.nlpeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd and Mrs. 
Norman P. Heyd left last night, for New 
York.

Mr. end Mr*. T. J, Clerk ere at Hot 
Springe, Virginia.

Mise Dorothy Stevens he* taken 
apartment In New York for a month or

Mr. Thurston* Hell, leading man In 
"The Only Girl," gave a box party at the 
Royal'Alexandra last night for the offi
cers of the 97th Battalion American Le
gion. ______

Mrs. Hubert Watt, Mis* Audrey, and 
Mr. Norman Watt are leaving for At
lantic City.

Capt. Reginald Northcote 1* leaving 
this week for Atlantic City.

Mr. end Mrs. William Deepard, Bine- 
earth road, will leave next week for a 
holiday In Atlantic City.

Mrs, Charles Boone gave a small 
bridge party yesterday afternoon.

i* Mr*. Eugene Walker, Danforth 
is visiting In Detroit.

mm■ (with Edge

srKwâjl
with » Hunffi 
Capital*; Mew F|

Tuesday, Tburidey sad Sstwidsy56$ »7US.,"Sa,,Mrl£
lerilay afternoon, He wes taken to the 
Gtneral Hospital in the police ambu
lance, where It was found that he had 
severe! rib» broken find other serious 
injurie». H* is In a critical condition.

"TH
Hr. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.ed06 Tbwedey, Seteedey sod Monday F

trsiis Mwvinf vjw p.mi M$iyjor nifiRii
KtoKKto. Threufi TlSSutôqn

BA^Maro appealND TOtwo. Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco. 
Ipbodld resdbed and lb* beg ef tvwytUag.

COLONIST FARES
950.25I From Toronto

to
Prlore Rupert, B»C.» Vlctwto» B-Ç.* V»mw*
"Ilrr/cVtSV*^.Vhf^0,tï.r,'prin*ti^

Ticket Offices, or write C. K. Hornlns,

Ontario Baptiste -ere making a gener- 
oue response to the appeal of their for
eign mission board. Rev. H. K. Stillwell 
stales that the past five months of the 
Baptist Association year the total sub
scriptions amount to the sum of 648.8S3. 
Tills is a good -showing, as the total re
quired for the full year is 1105,000.

4;,1ER WHEN PUR
LWAY TICKET.

1c Railway ticket 
nerely a means ol 
een given points, 
ride» the traveler 

and convenience 
n railway gclenc* 
up-to-date equip* 

ling service, pal»* 
n a word, every- 
y can provide for 
nsportatl.on of Its 
g courtesy.

Tleae^jMee^yd all ^Information from

Full
Trunk _ ___
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont,

ii <. e
This W

TAX BILLS, 1816.

For the convenience of ratepayers 
who own various properties, and 
agents, companies,, etc., in charge of 
estates, aqd who pay tho taxes there
on, the city treasurer, on being Im
mediately furnished with list giving 
proper descriptions of such properties, 
will have the bills for same mailed or 
delivered at one address. 626066

'fTRIFS-TO-TROFICS
BEfA«A.s8US0’AMSScRLDA’

PACIFIC ISLAND».
Travel Headquarter,.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP ft 
TOURIST CO., LTD. «»

24 Terento §t.

m
Boa Bento Can Be Bmerved la llftoia

rHatur-
Mount284 I:

s n avenue,66Would Avoid Friction.
"HI* Majesty’* government realized, 

however, that, the application Of this 
principle to He fullest extent, while en
tirely legitimate and In accordance with 
the practice of other countries, might,
If applied at the present time to com
mercial activities as widespread as those 
of Brltlrii subjects, involve avoidable 
Inconvenience and loss to innocent 
trader».

"They were careful, therefore. In de
vising the necessary legislation not only 
to avoid any definition which would Im
pose enemy status upon all pc toon* of
enemy nationality end associations; but 1. ___lha French Govem-also to take powers of discrimination l»tlng Pf.11®.1'0* r?L With tile
which would enable them to apply the mo"L hut In strict accordance^in^^ 
purely commercial restrictions contem- doctrine ommlF hoaU uoon whltch their 
Plated only In regard to those persons the enemy regulatkm.from whom it was necessary In British trading with the en y • ^
lntoreet. to withhold the facilities afford- would be funded In Oje ovent^ « war.
•0 by British resource*. and hav$ confined tncmjeive* «

Rights Are Wslvsd. * fh.m m rïïtalct the SctM-
„ "HU Majesty’* government have, rorîSS» under British
tb#r«fore, aDutatncd from a course ot tics ramsDtter and to
Orilon admittedly within their rights as Jurisdiction in such ^a manner ^ «
belligerent», whfch' I» not only fit» «X- ^ry ?n thH!atioMl lnWeTt.”

I principle Pirm\y Aseertsd.
. 1* ------------------ 1 •*wri I ,.jh# Majesty’s government readily

Main 201S. A BIG SUCCESS
IMOT, MU, Ï-WW. HM I» S»

HOME SHOW
in Announcements.

Mr*. W. Nelson Wilkinson, Mrs. 3. W. 
Wlgham, Mr*. Thornton Livingston, Dr.

Miss Maude Hamilton, are giving *
:?■$& 5a,«s,cer?rK.,;$.,s,si
wool for patriotic purposes. Good music 
and lefreshmento.

OCEAN *AILINOS
1 By*S—■... New Teefc to FiUNDERTAKERS$è£m . BARRIE, April 1$.—This week’s Is

sue of ’ The Toronto Sunday World 
pictures a fine group view of Lteuti- 
Col. Ballantlne and the officers of the 
76th Battalion, now stationed here. 
There Is also a group view of the 
bugle and brass bands of tho same 
battalion, In charge of Bandmaster 
A. W. Hughes and Bugle-Sergt. Cos
way. The Sunday World can be ob
tained from the leading bookstores in 
town-

HOLLAND-AMERICA MEFor sole. Cathedral Funeral 
Car (horses), nearly new. A bar
gain. Owner retired from busl-
De|RA GREEN, HerfllRon, Ont.

i NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmeuth» 
—ROTTERDAM.

•ubject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK.tern SSK^r.-:::AWSS

May 1. .two........M, N—Am.Mra.m
May 29, et noon ........................**'

These ere the largest steamers sailing under neutral flair They carry no eoa- 
traband of war nor ammunition supplie* 

MELVILLE-OAVIS CO„ LTD., 
OenenU Agent* for Ontario.

14 TORONTO STREET.
M*M* M. «010. M. 4711.

!•pedal Tonight—Leelure en New to 
Economie» Oae. Wee Moving Platuree. 
Mueleel programme by Bed*l»Fe Orebee-

ARENS OANPENf
ADMISSION m CENTS

Mny »
». t. (HASP S CO.,
If Venge et., M. 7*24•dtt tra.Reception».

Mrs. Harold Scandrett, 123 Admiral 
road, today. 4$

Harper, eueteme ere Her, 39 West 
Wellington et» cerner Bey et ed

1
i
n

DANCING ilssr sesr
latfcirsfMADISON

The ChanRIn*.

MAE MURRAY
In an elaborate end otlrrlos Leaky ptotur-

“TO HAVE AND TQ HOLD''
Topical Budget^ je»j^ «a**^

^—GALLAGHER & CO., LIMITED™™^!
I SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I
E, LAKE ERIE WHITSFItH, LAKE ERIE TROUT, SPRING SEA SALMON, I 
■ HADDOCK, COD, ROC SHAD AND HALIBUT. ■

All Freeh Csught end Received by Expreee Thle Morning.
I main 74f7.|* ________ '___________________  107 KINO 5T. EAST. I

AT ITS BEST:: Oeed Fleer. Charming » urn» ending».edIR FRANK WAINWRIOHT’g «'PIECE 
ORCHESTRA.I ■

FRENCH LINEP JARDIN DE DANSEIIR
• iiijii if |LIlHl ndmlt the rift* or person# 

tionalitv resident In the United states 
to engage In legitimate commercial 
tnineacUon. with any otter Pereonr 
They cannot admit, howeyer.that thto
5‘tfer MbS 'reèlkcTVi'clm-'
merclaf activitiesl^eir^tlJJ»1* jjj* 
any manner which may seem aesirawe 
to them by the imposition of prohibi-»■$&$! sue

I 8tutes Government that they will exer- 
rise It with every possible care to avoid 
iti tiirv to neutral romtnerce# anji they ■venture to" think that the voluntary 
limitation of ttblr pot.-or* by the term* 
of the tmdlng with the enemy (stxeiislon of powers) act, 1916, I» evidence of their 
dfhirc and Intention .J® act with the 
groeteet possible oonelderation for neu-

OVBR CAFE ROYAL, 14 KINO E. 
Dancing Every Evening, 1 to 12, 

Admifslon, 10c and 6c per dancei 
TON

Cmp.^.e^iae^U Treroetton.lq», I 4É
Sailings From N.Y. to Bsrduex

SsæBXB ||iLA TOURAINE #*#•###aZw ^
____IWFOEXATIOK APPLY

$. s, «HASP, Oeo. Ageei, W

STRAND IÏÏÎ4Ï5S
VIRGINIA PEARSON 

OMAW,#

IOHT—Speclsl Dancing Contest 
for Handsome Frizee.

THE SEASON’S BIGGEST EVENTJ f
FOR a HUNTED W0

-ixrjstsr —41
A RIAL AMERICAN CABARET

JWK.KJPfH. AMERICAN LEGION
AR?stflAPPrlACTS. DANklNGllrREE>lh

"THE
Alms s 
and Ids.

(X am authorised to offer, » rewerd et 
I2se.ee for evidence tbet will toed te the 
conviction of the p*rty nr p»rtlrt whe 
were ccnrvrned In th* ett»mpt tn hjrn 
<1n vn the heure. 46 Brunswick Avenir*, on 
iuth Miirrh, 1916,

H. J, UHA8BTT, Chief Ceeeteble, 
Pelle* Hssdqu 

•ate, lltb April,

___________ IdUt. tY«ry0*u

Beauty, Yeutb end PettyMext We*£—tf\ *» JwnBH 
.1 ^ *>S FEW»# ^

PHp STOCK 11
T'

\ GIVE THE 97th A GOOD SEND-OFF usrtera City Hell, Tee-
191*.

**

___j k —*

i. ;

£ l. A1' ,

ALEXANDRA ïii
* is&srss^r—
“THE ONLY GIRL"

"An nnneee* treat."—Werid.
Eva».. M 0 MSfc ,St^~

Peeltlvely Last Appearance, In Toro*»*.
WLE*.

SOTHERN
In "TH 

with 
Prices—Bvee, 
Mat*., Me to

ZZZXrTŒSZ:"
, Me to 42; Oced Frl. A dot 
41.M; Mat. Wed., Me te 4L

y
•I

WEEK MOWI 10th.
A ILAB

sssasiiS
Ce. ; Kirk end 
tereoni The HI

il ■ 3
ii*j

Week-Chip^Mex4 ■a

RmHmri Hollinibeid
EMINENT CANADIAN TENOR,

severs henceforth hto connection with 
the Adaiutc Quartette as first tenor, 
owing te earl/ removal to New York 
and recently booked American '»•* 
gagenivnto. Will be oj’ >n t.J r citai, 
conceit and oratorio worn till termer 
notice, Phone H. 44»*,

Address: 178 Cottiagbe».

Sailings to England

...Mey «... Pol month 
..May]»... Pal month 
,..MnyIS... Fnlmoetb

Neordam.......
California..........
New Amsterdam
A. F. WBBSTKil A -ON

63 YONOE STREET. ed

TORONTO-OTTAWA
TRAINS

NIGHT SERVICE
(Dally).

■sa&'iÆÆî.'Tiss/aa
KUfOTBIC-LIOMTED SLEEPING CAB#.

ftettoa 7.M ».m.Leeve Toronto Union 
Leer# Ottawa Central ■talion 7.M s.m.

DAY SERVICE .

OWTOVATIOM-UWUKY-CAFB-PABLOB OAE, 111
A—— XAPt AND UNION STATION.

. TICKET OFFICES, M KINO «TBEBX

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND N«. IDS

Notice to hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. 
(12 per cent.) Per Annum upon thé Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been doctored for the three months ending 30th April, 1116, and that the 
same wMl be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, 
the let day of May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the lltb to the 30th April, 1916, 
both days Inclusive.

The Annuel Meeting of th* Shareholder* will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Thursday, 16th May, 1916. The chair to be taken et noon.

By order Of the Board. 

n Toronto, 22nd Mkreh, 1116.
E. HAY,

• General Manager.

'J
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The Leafs Play 
First Game Today •'

Boston Teams 
Still Unbeaten

-

$8$a# Truth and Trade n
A

Defeats
EventTHE LEAFS WILL LEAVEEVEN COBB'S MIGHTY 

SWAT FAILED TO WIN
When a seller and a buyer Have made a trade, based on 

truth, both have obtained a benefit, and the community Jo 
which they belong have been benefited, # in so far as their 
interests affect the welfare of the community. Each has parted 
with that which the other needed, and in turn has obtained 
from his fellow-man what he himself needed, Honest ex
changes, therefore, enhance values.

But trades based on untruth damage all concerned. 
They approach dangerously near to theft.

i
i ii

t
»

»

t* *Team Playing Poughkeepsie To
day—Manager Still Looking 

for Players.

Detroit Star Cleared the Bases in 
Ninth, But Tigers Were 

Beaten.

»

- London Tailored-Britiah Woven

TopCoatsforMen
We specialize on tiwpe exclusive London tail-

- ored top coats for men, and are displaying to
day most extensive lines of them in cloths, 
colors, patterns and styles that will appeal to 
gentlemanly tastes. . »
Scotch cheviots—Irish homespuns—West of 
England coatings.
In natural tints—green tones—grays—heather 
mixtures—and novelty effects.
Loose-fitting slip-on—the moderately loose 
coat, and the fomufitting garment, with and 
without belt, and cuffs.
These are the goods that are so hard to get 
these days, and the gentlemen will appreciate 
all the more choice from such a stock.

$3»,$30,|3B.

al»JERSEY CITT, N.J., April U.—When 
the Toronto teem tearee here to me mow 
morning for Poughkeepsie to Way the 
first of a series ot exnlbltlon fames sev-

, b.ue-1 ttlSïT
as. ’TstA'OAt «sgwith a double, counted fireruniifor the 
visitors. Up to the ninth Deeforth nâû 
Detroit practloally helpless. booi™ ^

“Srtïiiüsi?
glanage; Dan forth and SshaUc.

At
ON

S. AnconBy advertising, buyers and sellers are brought,together, 
and truthful advertising promotes the welfare of the commer
cial^ world; it is, in fact, a part of the wealth-producing 
forces of the world. But untruthful advertising is a fraud % 
and the fosterer of frauds It partakes of the nature o the 
crime of getting money or goods under false pretences.

We fully realize the importance of absolutely truthful 
statements ih our advertisements. We do not advertise 
impossible values such as $25 and $30 suits for $15, because 
such values (CAnnot be given. We do claim, however, to 
supply clothing which in style and quality is worth every 
dollar wê ask. In other words, honesty in merchandising is 
always the chief consideration here.

See our Easter Suits and Overcoats at $15, $18, $20 
, and $25—then tell us if yoù have ever seen equal value 

for the money.

English Habsrdathsry tor mon from such mahors as
Wslsh-Margstsen, Buckingham and J. dk R. Morlsy,

out-X - LostIrom Llumber. 
In die- 
i fed.,

on»
6e JumpejM

'■ÿftS
». S5ns

prthT£i2,.hetrhe,

probaby go to Portland u part payment 
for Catcher Hayden.

There le a* ret no «elution of the third base problem. Competent pitch
ers are aûo eearoe. The difficulties are 
eccumiwpie attention of the manage
ment, who hope to overcome them before 
the 27th Inst., when the «cocon opens at 
Newarfimüî

toot

rieaaed, -rne 
the equod toI

I'
•Ml"4 2 It: V V 

Meyer* 
Agnew.

te

BsitsrSs»—gay, 
and hiyêTBi Shore,

El|§miFïM
New Yerk-Weehingten 

pened, wet grounds.

Louis
Prior

« 3ft« i

Fairweathcrs Limited 
84-86 Yonge St.

Toronto
OF MNNIFEG ENLISTS Parmigame post-

I anMontreal WinnipegHIST ONE-WT GAME 
IM) BÏ 8. ADAMS

Mac Rochon, Curler, Turfman 
and Hotelmah Now Sereant— 

Has Three Sons in Khaki.

«s.éo. IF
twe

<►
T BABE ADAMS WINNIPEG, April II.—Ssrgt, Mae 

Rochon, if you please.
Winnipeg's well-known sportsmen, u. J. 

Rochon, has enlisted with the 183rd Mat- 
talion. He stoned up last week end ta 
today a full-fledged member of Lieut.- 
‘ ol. Edgecombe's battalion, end Is wear
ing the khaki uniform, the coat aleeve 
of which carries the three stripes.

Not content with allowing three of hie 
•on* to put on the King's uniform. Moo 
Rochon follows their example and IS 
anxiously awaiting the day when he can 
Join them over in Europe. Ernie end 
Joe Rochon left here with the 44th Bat
talion and ere now in England. Roger 
Rechon, the youngest member of tne 
totally. to with the Motor Transports ana 
1» now In German Boat Africa. George 
Rochon, the well-known hockey player, Is 
the only one of the Rochon family left, 
and the injured knee which kept him 
from chasing the puck up the fee the 
post two winters Is the only thing that 
keeps hlm et home.

„ . Famous As a Curler.
, B, J. Rochon, who Is proprietor of tne 
Lolend Hotel, nee been e familier ngura 
In sports for many years. Before com- 

*>e was e famous curler 
in Fort William, During his reeiaence 
here he has held many offices in the
M M i&hM«SSübS3

and much liked from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

The enlistment of Mr. Kochon win 
5* * rest boost for the 183rd Battalion, 
and 11 Is quite likely that many curlers 

have been associated with him for 
years will follow suit and don the khaki.

LuiIF JOHNSON EVER
LETS LOOSE—BANG

//Pittsburg Heiver Lets Cardinals 
Dowi. Gently—Doyle Wins 

for Giants. - HICKEY’SvEvery time Walter Johnson loses 
a game, the ghouls rattle the 
skeletons, end tell us that the 
Swede la losing his speed. Walter 
had something to say In that con
nection thle wring at the Wash
ington camp. Clark Griffith thought 
that the smoke king wee putting 
too much rassle-dessle on the ball 
for this time of the year, and ask
ed him net to let hie arm out so 
soon. ,

This was Walter's reply:
"I have never let my-arm 

Its limit in my life."
If Walter wasn't 

manager, he is 
greatest 
The stuff
speed, It Is e cinch 
ms equal never lived.

■1' ! PLAYINAt Philadelphia (National)—New York 
defeated Philadelphia yesterday, 1 to 0. 
Neither team was able to ecore until the 
ninth inning when Doyle 1<
York with a single. Fletcl 
bunt, and when third best 
covered Doyle raced thei 
throw by Luderue, while 
hustling for the bag. The 
to left field and 
Flitcher, who rate 
play, scored on Kauffe sacrifice end 
Merkle's single. Score: R.H.E.
New York..........OOOOOOOOM « 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 V 0 U 0 0—6 6 2 

Batterie»—Tewreau and Rartden; Mey
er and E. Bums.

ÇLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY

97 Yonge Street
:

\âoff for New 
tr beet out e 
wee left un- 
. drawing a 
Bancroft wee 
>all went out i .*

/<w «Doyle scored, while 
ihed second on the out to

Chick Gi• .
[ spoofing hie 
absolutely the 

pitcher of ell times. If 
ne has shown us Is half* 

on high

ring
' j

mor.“ÏÆthtbto^ WcM 'B’.Tw* 
saying he has almost as much speed as 
Wa ter Johnson, but the modest Moore 
•hakes his heed, However, he dtAn-

sengear
First Be 

to be on.BASEBALL GOSSIPI,i

B0XINAt Cincinnati (National) —Heavy hit
ting by Cincinnati, coupled with several 
costly errors by the visitors, allowed the 
locale to take the second game of the 
series from Chicago hers, l te I. The

•>—
«ai
sssre

r ough.
Freddie Parent, former Toronto player, 

le running for sheriff up In Maine end 
In an interview in which he telle the 
story of hie life for the benefit of tne 
voters he relates how he get the worst 
of It In organised ball. Yet Parent 
owes everything to the game, his fortune 
end hie fame. But for baseball he might 
never have been heard of end probably 
wouldn’t have owned a fine term, auto
mobile, etc. He seems to have developed 
Into a grouch In his old days, eemetning 
fatal to e politician, by the way.

sransMEN sues
not a good thing*

•core: m<
Chicago .............000X00110—8
Cincinnati .....0 1 4 0 2 0 1 0 *—8 18 8 

Batteries—Vaughn, Packard and Arch
er, Fischer; Dale and Clarke.

• 4

> Auspieas Irish Patriotic 
Association

next .ten, five 
iff con- 

spring exhibitions areri’&abé
"TAdatruAt St. Louis (National.)—Adams al

lowed St. Louie but one hit, and Pitts
burg shut out tho locals, 4 to 0, yester
day. St. Louie did not get a man post 
first base. Pittsburg* made their four 
runs in the seventh. Meadows weakened 
end gave two base* on belle, which, with 
a sacrifice and errors by Miller and 
Hornsby, let In a run With the bases 
fell. Sallee then replaced Meadows. Two 

off him caused two mere rune, and the bases etill full, he passed ielrd, 
forcing in another. Score: R.H.E.
St, Louie .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
Pittsburg ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0—4 I 1

Batteries—Meadewe, Sallee and Snyder; 
Adame end Schmidt.

J.Ter the Irish Î48th O. B. Battalion.Manager BUI Donovan of the Yankees 
originally had 48 ball players under bis 
wing. He returned to New York from 
the training camp with 31. The 26 do 
not Include the manager, Herman 
Schaefer, Duke Farrell and Joe Kelley.

wli
psswg 
; to Cl

9
Fine Financial Statement Pre

sented at Monthly Club Meet
ing—Pipe for Jackson.

who ARENA
April 19th 

Battling Levinsky
▼a.

Mike Fitzgerald
SIX OTHER BOUTS

for
cancel

Dr.
CtevelaCharley Weeghmen hoe something else 

to worry about, A woman in Chicago 
who says she was hurt In one of the 
Chicago magnate's morii shows has sued tor 8107000, Shej^Bbobly" hsardne 

incorporated the Cuba fer a million 
thought Weeghmen had

New York Jockey Chib 
Adopts Amendments

third* 1

tS
. The New York 

will he
R * air If VISIPUI
Poddy Baumann, in spite 
t they have a surplus of 

id wanted him 
Donovan fears

hits
with nr on 

feethim infield material, dévaler

mStiXMsa
Billy Smith of the Richmond Interna

tionale may keep George Klrcher Just to 
amuse the fane, If nothing else. Klrcher 
is famous for hie comedy stunts. He 
bought hie own release from Nashville m

At the monthly meeting of the Sol
diers' dub, West Richmond street, loot 
night, under the presidency of 
Jackson, a satisfactory financial 
ment was presented. F

to >had 1t IV rend coin to to tB. S. 
1 state-

monv woe presented, For the first time 
since the formation of the club a balance 
was .shown en the right side, the pr 

amounting to 1270.88.

■pare.
b

A new collegian who will Join the Ath
letics is Otis La wry, captain of the Uni
versity of Maine team. He will Join tne 
A'e In June, after school closes,

When the Pittsburg Pirates left Hot 
Springs Outfielder Dan Costello was left 
behind, esrieuely 111, A1 Wegner re- 

with him until he Is able to

NEW YORK. April 13.—Several 
amendments to the racing rules wars an • 
nounçed hers tonight, after a meeting of 
the Jockey Club, at which August Bel
mont . presided. The most important

taAt Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston, wet 
grounds. Oil!V

"Ha ws
on the month ________ „ |_____

The increased sales at the refreshment 
buffet were attributed to the lsvtn 
Sportsmen's Battalion making the clue 
premise» its headquarters. An item in 
the chairman's report recorded that "al- 
tho the experiment of selling Star beer 
at five cents per mass had bsen tried 
It would appear that even the email 
amount of alcohol which the beverage 
contained woe repugnant to CoL Greer s 
msn, as very little of It wee consumed 
during the month. On the other hand, 
milk was extensively drunk, ne less than 
17 or 18 cases being disposed of on some 
days.

To mark their appreciation 
chairman s sendees, the committee pre
sented him with a valuable meerechum 
pipe In a case, end the steward, M. 
Hayes, was also made the recipient ot 
a valuable present.

StMg'Sfl/.sat;.*»"» *"a
Ch

Lehigh Beat Cornell 
Bert Davis Refereed

order to Join Richmond.

There le a well-known New England 
ballplayer in Montreal looking for a po
sition on a first-class city league team.ssHrZHterfc

rlwere:
ATM IS 55S.SK.'S
stiid or on the turf, shall be dupllcet-

tn Wtoh year only one 
overnight event for a distance of less 
than q mite for horses 3-years-old end 
upwards, shall be given on any race

1 BF6r,mains 
travel.

Pitcher Ernie Shore of the Red sex is 
16 pounds heavier than he woe loot sea-

followed 
team eelmI PEIOBS-Sl, gg, 8»

Plan at Bjrae'e IKS, «8 Ohureh 8*. ; 
Opel ding's, i#T Tenge St, end MeedeFa 
II King SL WeeL

U.
K, SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 18.- 

Cornell was defeated yesterday by Le
high's lacrosse team. The score wee 6 
to 4. In both defence and attack Le
high outplayed Cornell In the first half. 
The second half appeared more even 
end the attempts at goals 
up at 12 each.

Lehigh was the first to score, Snyder 
doing tho trick in 10 seconds on three 
passes. Johnson to Barclay to bnvder. 
Cornell "evened up the score a minute 
later, when Gergyllo scraped the ball 
into the net. He repeated a short time 
later, and Palmer added .another, 
lesd stayed with Cornell until within 
flvo minutes or the end of the first half, 
when Walt got loose and shot from a 
sharp angle. Barclay, on a peas from 
Eolhr^en, made the score at 8 apiece

day.
At q subsequent meeting of the stow-

SPJtW&F**
retroactive and that geldings 
titled to the three-pound 
all stakes which closed 
passage of the rule.

SS INATIONAL LEAGUE. edf 1I iVr'i
4of the Won, Lost. Pet. wee not 

were en- 
allowance In 
prior to the

Boston ........
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Cincinnati , 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ...

XSi1.00» wwere evened .euu hinDUNLOjqh
^/cycÆ

TIRES.oin tho wotm 
fourth re
ropes.
.su'
“%Si

Btrêêt WNt of York on Wsllluston.)

.ÙÜJ

.000

Siberian Wolf Dogs,OUU

Ottawa Lacrosse Club 
Elect Advisory Board

• DU» Automobile Accessories end Supplies. 
Specialists In Russell Casa. Ignitlee *s- 
palns, Bleotric Lighting and Starting Bqatp- 
ment. Bring your troubles to us. Fnone A4- 
eleide 1811. , 4M

Of.000 Will Likely Repeat—Thursday Scores__
J Philadelphia ........0

Chicago at cînc^uStf1**'

Boston at Brooklyn.
Nfw York at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St^ Louie.

This i.Now York

Mg. V:

Siberian wolf dogs with which he wonKauÆsz
nlnkes, having reached Candle, 206 inline 
from Nome, and the point where the 

back, Thq five other drivers 
were somewhere along the trail earlyi£nched°Und t0r ^ cloiely

•A light

u m
Æ than ev<m

^1t‘?Î2npo«ï<7.
faction, H$ ii sn export on nunittonv' 
and tried to get hie release from the 
Lowell club, but hod to be satisfied with §1 
leave of absence.

OTTAWA, April 18.—The Ottawa La
crosse Club, which will operate a team
£*s ms is

i5e,Vth2,ri2e resulted in the launch-

lt.°D .Promjf**’ He Insisted that seme- 
“b*lble be shown before any steps 

whatever be taken. Controller Kent, 
George Booth, William Hnstey and 
others agrood that this won the better 
t'lan. chairmen Wilson called for a 
«howdown and the resolution:

"That the affaire of the club be left 
entirely In the hand* of an advisory 
committee of ten, with power tend'd to 
their number/' went thru. The boardISSU
r?— T*r® *°Tri* who- were unable tn attend lost evening,

Cornell played desperately In the sec
ond half, but Johnson and Snyder mode 
pretty goals for Lohlgh, Graham scored 
i 'ornell s lost -point, .when an easy one 
rollr.d past Ta to. The line-up:

. , _ Cornell 14): Goal, Quinn; point,
Splogelberg; cover-point, Hart: first de
fence, Blackman ; second defence, Ingalls; 
third defence, Dreechee; centre, Collins; 
third attack, Palmer: second attack, Tay
lor, first attack. Schock; out line, Gar- 
gytlo; in line, Graham.

Ivehigh (6): Goal, Tata: point, Wel- 
ther: cover-t-olnt, Kennedy: first de
fence, Green; second defence, Zolllngen; 
third defence, Sexton; centre. Jennee; 
third attack, Johnson; second attack, 
Snyder: first attack, Barclay: ont line. 
Wagers: In line, Walt.

Honte, Snyder, 2: Johnson, Barclay, 
Watt, Oargyllo, 2; Palmer, Graham. 
Substitution—Dayton for Kennedy, Green 
for Johnson, Lewis for Green, Alden for 
Dayton, Thomas for Alden, Collins for 
Lewis. Goal umpire»—Schulx -and Moyer, 
Ixshlgh. Referee—Bert Davie,. Sworth- 
more. 86 minute halves. , *

PASSES UP BOSTON RACE.

He expects to be engaged in Mont
real all summer, and Is anxious to play 
bell In hie free time. '

Alva Holt, an inftelder with tne #L 
Paul Sainte, is laid up with a. hroksi,Ef S‘»SsS-
a couple of weeks.

racers turn W If it isn’t 
W » Dunlop, 

W it isn’t the 
’ original wired-on 

bicycle tire. Any 
dealer will supply 

you with‘‘Traction,*’ 
"Special/* or other 
Dunlop brands.

■
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

"W!TRACTION
TREAT

Won. Lost. Pet. 
0 1.WV 

l.UVU
hi! d£F >»aT!,‘d’evh.Wnin,imn5 
gSffi, M* to*^ert1 back d 'tiJwarl

die Wee 88 hours, 66 minutes.

starting
bayonets

St. Louis .,
Boston .....
Washington .............. ..
Detroit ........................
ChlOMEO 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 04 4
Nsw York ..................
BOBU":::::;:: 8 ,
„ , —Thursday Scores,—
Chicago................... 8 Detroit
Boston,................... 8 Philadelphia' .
Ot. Louie................ 4 Cleveland

Washington at New York, rein. 
... —Friday Games.—
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Jvouie at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

«,*.*•• 2
1
i

»
?
i 11.000•boo. an

.. l .600
0 1 ■m N.J., despatch! it•j-

w.000
Of Course J. Rice Will

Stick With Columbia another rein or snowstorm Is not 
looked for.

Manager Den Howley returned today 
from I<ew York and it is whleperedhe 
1* after a man to fill Jack Flynn's piece 
at first base, end he expects to get ons

ftttfbyg team, qvrsral now players are 
booked to report bars tomorrow.

to
«
2 sn army8

NEW YORK, April 18.—While talking about hie Columbia University crew/ 
Coach .Jimmy Rice said; "

§flH
good for ton years as q coach, home 
months «go Courtney asked me uTcaii
on him at Ithaca about nn Evident 
policy ha had, I did, and thle probably 
ffuvo tho excuse for publishing storiesSS* AW «•.ÆV“J5.Væ
sWdsii»;"'- ^ Mi

TORONTO GOLFERS 
WIN AT PINEHURST

i

Chabot, 
Mr. T. The

Arthur.JSîtt EHS

Mirajasrs'K
Pj‘e«ere.' V Pp11 probably will do
the first-basing for Milwaukee,

■
SR

i
: MONTREAL, April 18.—Edmond 

Martineau, the well-known French- 
Canadian amateur runner, who runs un
der the colors of lhe M.A.A.A., announeos 
tm'.f’.y thm bo lirf.i wIlNlrawn tile entry! 
from the Do.-iton Marathrn.

î.-r.; Mf.rtlnnau, who In 
the lit.

or

UNOI
Market.rrrz.—------'

emplovo 1 in 
Iter.rl branch of tho MolsonS 

Bank, said: "I entered over a month 
ago, but since then I have found out that 
my work will prevent me from properly

A small ear désigne J for last touring 
end speed contents, which in e.srtsm 
points of construction resembles sn aero
plane, has been put on the market, says 
Popular Mechanics. The body Is built •« 
gomblnation with the chseels,

MAHERS HORSE
EXCHANGE wools

IMS HAYDEN STREET
YONOl OAR FROM DEPOT

Auction Sale Today at 2 p.m. of

N-o miNTMEumaiNiMi., lwm\ ■ MCCORMICK RECREATION.

night when the Business Men's Class

gear drive, Steering le accomplished n>
mesne of a stee' eabla running e'er 

I i rirn. tho fro.u axle swlv i n.i nn ut 
<•• ntr-.l p'vo-t «h in q.mlKiiqe n Its cw' 
i.i. i,kilo,i ll.D frch i pr.n* and o:iocg-
ubsorolng device, T.io rear spr ngs «re

îgsSsSSl

is

. . ■ 1...... r -rf-t .. *t ---

In r#

;i
in' f t" wind tin the winter s»e.«on. Keen
Jt#f vr - r,<' •» '• • •

' ' } Cl '
i:n I 1 ■ • ■

efloi which all took pail In an nyatu.
1 supper. Mr. 8, H. Armstrong, director 

of recreation, was present, and pignteds the .supervisor, and men 6»
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i ,!APRIL 14 1910 rTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

fjL< > ELEMENTARY GAMESm i
The World’s Selections V

HANDICAP AT BOWIE ■V CENTAU*

GOD SAVE THE KING! 
Honor the Men in

—■owl*.—
FIRST RACE—Ida Claire, Renectton, 

Lord Wells.
SECOND RAOB-O 'Tls True, Devil 

Fish, Edith Baumann.
THIRD RACE—Between Us, Ina Kay, 

Outlook,
FOURTH RACES—Red land, Presump

tion, Dryad,
FIFTH RACES—Muxentl, Bendel, Pres

ton Lynn.
SIXTH

premo. River King.
SEVENTH RACE—Harry

Peacock, Louise Travers.

V
)#V

VPhiladelphia, Buffalo and Pitts
burg Will Send Delegations 

to Irish Show.

Basketball League Stages Con- 
tests That Give a New 

Leader.

Defeats Gloaming in Feature 
Event — Cose Today With 

Goud Card.

«V V/
'

KHAKIS'
$Z
8V
$ZVI
8V f■OWIE, Md„ April 18.—Following are

V*L Reflection,’ 106 (Creuse), 1180, l«.60,
^Preston Lynn, 116 (Butwell), 16,

, gureget, 112 (Hanover), *21.30.
Tlmfi—1.14 4-6. Meellcks, ScrvlB, Lifo, 

Xdâ Anne, O 'Tie True, Energetic, Ex-
•"ÿêcON D° "race—Belling, 8-year-olds 
•ad up, 6 furlonga : -x“ Lady London. 112 (Hanover). 80,
HLAncon°: 114 (Butwell). $8.00, $2.80.

$. Lost Fortune, 106 (Anderson», $4.20. 
Time—114 2-6. McLelland, Dakota, 

iordello, Chesterton, Sir Dyke also ran.
third RACE—Helling, 4-year-olda

and up, one mile and M yards: ■
1, Ida Claire, 09 (Dodd), |6.40, 63.70,

**l*Song of Valley, 1OT (Doylo), $10.60,

^VVlnalee, 94 (Forehand), 86.60, 
Tlmtf-1.44 2-5. Cockspur, Task, 

ator, Nlgadoo, J’eg also ran. j 
FOURTH RACE—The Capital

,7L°b2>aming!',0i06 (Ambrose), 13.30,

*V*Pontefract, 106 (Kelsey). $2.00.
Time—1.18 3-5. Phil Unger,woSlJudge Wright, and Skll

**HFra RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds,
one mile!

A. Good Counsel, 10$ (McKensle), |9.40,
^*$.*frypography, 106 (Ambrose), $4.40,
*V*Peymester, 111 (Forehand), $4.40.

Time — 1.481-6. Trend, Scottish 
Knight, and Molly O, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Bleekford, 112 «Uneven, $4.40,

l Five bouts have already been ar- The standing of the players was
ranged for tho nrofesatonal boxing 1 changed In the Elementary Basketball rangea tor tno professional ooxing j Iyee,ue when three games were decided.
tournninent to be staged at the Arena The first game was fairly even, but the

combination of Scott’s team was too 
much and he got away with a win from 
Harris by 7-0.

The second game between McMInn and 
Llckere was easy for the former, whose 
forwards found the basket tor 6 scale, 
final score 12-0, tho their opponent* 
checked back hard. The final wax the 
beet and closest game, when Rodgers 
met Winfield’s team. Both had one or 
two new men on and the close checking 
held the score even all the way. With a 
minute to go Rodgers’ team had a goal 
lead, but Winfield found the net j 
before the whistle, the game endl

szV SZV I yV FASHION-CRAFT Military Department is 
equipped to ill all the needs ol their eus-

SZRACE—Southern Gold, Su- 
Lauder,

V SZ.#V sznext week by the Irleh Patriotic Asso
ciation. In addition to Battling Le- 
vlnsky ar.d Mike Fitzgerald, who will 
box ten rounds, there will bo an eight- 
round contest between Pete Scott, tho 

I Hamilton Indian, and Dick Peters, of 
New York, who recently boat Matt 
lVella. Also Cyclone Scott, middle
weight champion of tho Pacific count, 
who Is now with the American Legion 

BOWIE, Md,, April IS.—Entries for as a sergeant, will be oppooed to Chief 
Friday: Halftown, a full-blooded redskin from
, RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and guffai0, wj,0 has built up a good record
V2’wi •wüiu1**' ni Tim Haaev 110 across tho line. A scrap which shouldUrhmh»hie".V.'.'.'.wi castaraT.106 prove a hummer Is one which has been 
•Reflection^.......Ï168 'Onar .... ... 08 arranged between Harry Weeterby, the
Lamb’s Tall............110 Dakota .............100 local crack featherweight, and Kill
•Ida Claire...»... 106 Mecllclta , , ..106 Barrleh, a leading Boston feather. Tho 
Examiner.......... 09 "Edith Olga... 92 latter challenged Wcstorby, and the

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-olds jocai boy accepted. The two meet at 
8 ,ur ongVix m«h Fiver 110 126 P°un<l» over eight rounds. Charlie

nYîef?,tma«.............Vos vinriaa .. ! ! '.103 Christie, the game little bantam, will
• EUaumann'::::::i01 •Handful :.07 also be seen In action. Ho meets

•EltonU,Smyth......... 08 Bulgar ............. 114 Dickie Dundee, brother of the famous
•Devil Fish.............106 ‘O 'Tls True..lue .lohnnny Dundee, In a elx-round bout.
•Lily Orme.............103 B. of Kitchen. 98 Several other contests arc being ar*

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and vnnged. I .
$?■ • îu.ïlfn,,: ni «Hetwean Ue 113 The Mwi that Battling Levtnsky Is
rwiJaïF1*......... m induction ill coming here to box has created a stir
Sales win the..106 "Dr. R.B’ger.,103 among local fans. The battler has
In and Out............90 Scaramouch ...118 mode a great reputation for himself
Ancon.,.!Y............. ill *Ina Kay ......111 and Torontonians for a long while
•Laura......................107 Devil Fish ....104 have expressed thotr eagerness to wit-
Rose Juliette......... 9» i ness tho great boxer In action. That

FOURTH .RACE—The Au Rovoir h#) wm be soon at his best there can
Handicap, 8-year-olds and up, on j)e n0 ^oubt, for he will have opposed
71";. ue nrvnd ................108 to him one of the best heavies In thoRediiand!!!!!!!!!!!?104 Juïge Wrlrht.,102 business In Jllke Fitzgerald.
Republican,............108 Scaramouch ..105 1er has been nicknamed the Kansas
Presumption..........103 Greenwood .... 90 Cyclone on account of his cyclonic

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-yesr-olde and *tyle of fighting. He weighs over 200 
up, one mile and yards: pounds and possesses a klelt like a
Ford Mal..................113 t£l?!i£5.Vy Ins mule. Levtnsky will have to make use
Euterpe.............. -"JP2 «r0tjK?rUu#l'l#..90 of all his greatly-touted cleverness to
?R,nybouni::::::::VA Mnti ..„:.ioe keep out <5 «$• w»y ot the cyoione-s

^bÎxÇh eRACÉ^-Selllng, 8-ysar-elds and Hardly had It been announced that 
up, one mile and 20 yard»: Levtnsky was coming here when
Southern Gold.....ill Saturnu» ^...101 "Tommy" Ryan was swamped with
Marshon........... ...101 " ins applications for reservations, and In-

' •Supreme0 !!'.105 dlcattons arc that the greatest crowd
T^ufi, England 110 P ........ that ever attended a boxing tourney

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 4 year-olds In Toronto will gather at the Arena 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth: next Wednesday night. There will be
•Harry Lauder,...D2 Mr. Mack ....112 a delegation from New York and Phil- 
•Gerard.....................107 Lee Travers..102 , mielphla aecompanythg Levlnsky, while

■-Si ijg^gSW-JS
J —«Apprentice allowance claimed. byh .E®EL* a# ♦hï'alhMtoï.a^ratv

Weather clear; track feet. - $?AM?twohSndJSda&tafc

ans have wired applications for seats. 
Thev nro coming to sec Halftown beat 
Cyclone Scott. At least, so they say. 
The latter, however, has the backing 
of every man In tho 97th Battalion and 
1» confident that he can take the mea
sure ot the redskin. Next Wednesday 
night will decide. Those who witness- 
ed the bouts staged by Ryan at the 
Rlverdalc Rink recently have some 
Inkling, of what to expect next week.

» Vtimestemsrs who 1» these V rsz beve doused the King's Uniform—eeti! 
the world’s trouble mekere ere pul where 
they belong.

szusz 7/ sz i!V v
| Todays Entries

41 Sz o Vi IISZ SZLsz ilszsz szIn Uniform es fat civilian elethee Fashion. 
Craft elms to produo# only the beet. To 
the wearer they eost no more thnn the 
other kind—whilst absolute it, sendee, 
end setisfsetlen are guaranteed.

P. BELLINGER, LIMITED
v 22 King Street West,

102 Yenge Street,
426 Yenge Street.

Toronto.
200 Agente Throughout Canada

M *8 SZSZAT BOWIE. SZ szsz rvUH’: SZ Vszng a VSZtie.
Teams and score •

, H. T. Scott. Capt. (7); H. Mitchell, H. 
M. Chamberlain, H. M. Black, R. Fin-, 
ley. ••

A. Harris, Capt. (0): W. Reddy, J. 
Burton, L. Brown. II. Dlckeneon. 

—Second Game—
J. McMInn, Capt. (12): J. Jobson, S. 

Nugent, A. McFarquhar, J. Thclnlug.
J. Llckere, Capt. (P): T. Wilson, R. 

Fltchett, M. Morrle^R. l’olklnghorne.
Rodgers, Capt. (6); W. Jackson, 

C. Levtrty, E. C. Chamberlain, H. Fllby, 
W. Winfield, Capt. (6): 8, Devis, W. 

Amiltage, H. Golden, G. Duckworth. 
Referees: J. Maughan and A. Potts. 

—Standing of Individuals—

VSZsz Vi sz v:SZ Vsz szsz szsz szSZ V szszAvt-

8 SZHandl- sz% szsz 99a Sfcepso/ ----------- —Bg IMIszsza. v.
i

Green
es Knob

I
Tie

Won. Lost. Games. Score. 
1 0 16
1 l 16

1 15
J, McMInn .... 6 
W. F. Winfield. 4 
A. V. Rodger».. 4 
H. T, Scott.... 4
J. Jobson .........   4
A. McFarquhar. 4
J. Llckere ........
A. Harris ..
R. Finley ..
J. Burton ..

t

1 16 RICORD’S SPECIFICspeeding towards him that backstop 1» 
guilty of Interference, for the runner hse 
no chance at all to touch the plate.

Hank O’Day has been In wrong sev
eral times in his long career.. But once 
he was right. That was when he advo
cated. recently, a condition which would 
prevent the baseball backstop from 
squatting between the runner and the 
plate, while the ball speeds toward him. 
making It Impossible for the player to 
reach the coveted scoring pan. writes 
Ed Wray In Tho St. Louis Post-Dls-
P‘-fthe general public has rather exalted 
the catcher who pulls such stunts, on 
the theory that any player showing such 
devotion to his team that he 1s willing 
to Incur Injury, If he can halt the enemy, 
deserve» a reward.

On the 'same theory, the boy that robe 
a bank to help a starving brother ought 
to be exalted.

In tho Instance of the backstop no now 
rule Is really necessary, If officials 
would enforce the existence of regula
tions against Interference, For Inter- ■ 
ferlng I» precisely what Mr. Dead-Game | 
backstop Is doing, when he Interposes 
hts body, without tho ball In his posses-, 
slon, ready for a bonafide attempt to tag 
an opponent.

The rules should entitle the runner to 
a chance to touch the plate or the base: 
any condition which prevents this le 
Illegal.

•2 0 14
0 14
1 13
1 13

2
3 2

For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
sry, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Dries 
tl.OC per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
W/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

3
»• • !

.. 8
2 1 8The lat- : ti $

MUSS!). i ii
1261Offline—1.49 «•$« HI»» Waters, Mike

^SvBaby Sister, 100 (Cruise), $2.60,

nüservlccnce, 102 (Brown), $6.
Time—8.101-6. Cuttyhunk, Gerard

Gerard, Marshon also ran.

New Leader of the Pirates Out 
With Some Suggestions 

—News and Gossip.
Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesUP AGIST PROBLEMa

For the special aliments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 day». Price 18.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. B„ Toronto. ed
Altho a newcomer In the National 

League, Manager Callahan of tho Pitts
burg Club is. not averse to offering 
criticisms, writes David J, Davies In The 
Pittsburg Dispatch. Recently he declared 
that the coaching rules In baseball are 
ton strict and that they should be modi
fied. He believes the coacher should be 
given more leeway and that the rule 
which calls that player out who I» 
touched or held by another member of 
his team, Is a “foolish ons." Said Cal
lahan:

"The coacher’» box at third base le too 
small. The runner Isn't given a fair 
chance. Say that a speedy man like 
Carey Is Coming from second on a short 
hit or an Infield grounder.- He turns 
third and starts up the line for home.
The concher Is supposed to watch the 
ball for the runner. The coacher can 
not leave the box. Suppose the fans are 
cheering and the runner can net hear 
the coacher’» voice calling him to go 
ahead or to return. What can the 
coacher do? He can not get closer to 
tho runner, for If he leaves the box the 
umpire will call the runner out.

“This being the case, I am In tgvor of 
changing the rttle so as to permit coach- 
ers to move at least half way up the 
line to the home plate. The box should 
not bo moved In, but It should be length
ened, And I am In favor, too, of- elim
inating the rule which prevent* a coacher 
from bolding a runner at third base. Iff box, .. . ...
these changes were made, I t>o11eve better “Git back to first and stay there,” or- 
basn running would result: the speed- dered the Umpire,- ... 
boy* would not be so careful and would I McGraw went onto the diamond and In 
take longer Chances.” 1 a very gentlemanly way asked the «rbl-

Umplre Hank O'Day le also In favor tretor why Rouech was not sent to sec- 
of a change In the nil-»». He would ond.
nrcvcnl a catcher or fielder from block- "tilt off the field and stay on the 
Ins a player off a base, Hank say » that bench,” said the umpire, pulling bis 
when a backstop squats between the watch on the Little Napoleon, 
runner and the plate while the ball Is This performance gave McGraw the

best laugh he had while on the training 
trip. Before the umpire had a chance 

i to make any further breaks Hughle Jen- 
I nines ran onto the field.

"Say, young man, send Rousch down to 
ond,” said Jennings, "If you give any 

1 more exhibitions of your Ignorance in 
: trying to show anybody up we'll throw 

you out of the park and Mac and I. will 
.umpire the game ourselves.”

Chick Gandll was given quite a shock 
during one of the games of the Cleveland- 
Clnclnnatl eerie» at New Orleans.
Ing second on a Cleveland player’s hit, 
Chick was surprised to have Buck Her
zog, manager of the Rede, say: - "Chick, 
I just missed you by an eyelash this
eP"wftat- do you mean, missed me?” 
queried Gandll. „

"As soon a» I found out you were on 
tho market I tried to buy you, but Cleve- 

- land boat me to It,” answered Herzog. 
"Well. I’m mighty glad that eyelash 

was In the wav." said Gandll. "For. 
between you. that weather and those 
knockers In Cincinnati you’d have worn 
me down to a fragile.”

Which wasn't quite a compliment for 
Hereof, who has the reputation of rid
ing" his players.

:War Depletes Ranks of Canoeists 
ad Regattas Out of 

Question.

I I
*

PlAWtG BASEBALL IN ; t
Tamerlane.. 
Blue Mouse.| MONTREAL. April 18.—The annual 

regatta of the Canadian Canos Associa
tion Is now only a remote possibility. 
Under the existing conditions the offi
cers of the Csnoe Association are likely 
to follow In the footsteps of the Cana
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
and suspend for this season. .However,

Chick Gandil Tells of Some Stir
ring Times in Land of 

Strife,
First Baseman Chick Gandll would like 

to be one of the Funs ton’s troopers 
plunging Into Mexico to cnaee Villa und 
Be bandits. It isn’t that tuo Cleveland 
first seeker 1» naturally bloodtmroty. 
Bui he has vivid memories of riots and 
neer-riots in which Mexicans of tno yin* 
bandit type made things hot for him back 
to 1967 when be first oegan hls protes- 
sional baseball career In the Mexican
"^ThMe‘stories' all came out during the 
training period In New Orleans when Dr. 
F. J. kcnmoldt of Cleveland sat on Die 
bench with Chick at the Pelican»' Fork 
apd renewed an acquaintance that dated 
back to Chick's days as pi tuber and lir»t 
seeker for the Cenaneu team In the 
can copper district, ... ,

Dr. tichmoldt's brother, Kay. also a 
Clevelander, was chemist at tho cananea 
.tones to those days, and also puyod 
third base. A throw from Gar.dil nod 
broken bis finger Just before the doctor 
came to visit him.

Newspaper extras announcing the cam
paign to take Villa dead or alive had )u*t 
been brought Into the ball park as tno 
doctor and Chick shook hands, ’ ttemem- 
ber the day you fought Mexican Fete, 
winner take all 7” asked Dr. Hchmoidt.

How could I ever forget it?” answered 
Chick. Then Chick spun as follows:

“He was a great big bully wulgnlng 2J« 
pounds ringside and was rated as cham
pion down In the Mexican country. - 
hod gone over to Tuseon, Ariz., to ploy 
and he got on the coaching lines to go

.}

Weston Bowlers Elect 
Officers and Skips

Jand suspend tor tme season. However, 
this will not be decided until the annua 
meeting of tho association, which will 
be held on tho 
The regatta for this season was schedu

When th# New York Giants and De
troit Tigers were playing an exhibition 
game at Wsxahachle an umpire, whoso 
experience as an indicator handler I* 
limited to games In the tall and uncut, 
tried to show up John McGraw. Ho fail
ed miserably.

On account of an overflow crowd back 
of first base a ground rule was made 
allowing but one base on a throw Into 
the crowd. Rousch of the Giants reach
ed first ar.d to endeavoring to catch the 
runnèr off thé bag the Detroit heaver 
made w wild throw, but to fair territory. 
The ball went into the crowd and was 
thrown out by a spectator.

"Go down to second, Eddie,” yelled 
McGraw from th# third base coaching

first Saturday In May. 
Tno regatta tor this season was schedul
ed to nave been held to Montreal, and, 
as the local peddlers were unable to hold 
the Easter regatta with success e year 
ago, It Is hardly likely that they will 
endeavor to hold tho annual regatta. In 
Toronto peddling and rowing Is a dead 
issue for this season owing to the num
ber of members of the dubs of that city 
who have enlisted and are now on ac
tive service. The same can be applied 
to both Ottawa and the local clubs who 
had furnished men for overseas ser
vice.

Only one or two of the local clubs 
will nold club regattas this season, as 
it number of them have already held 
their annual meetings and have decided 
to enjoy only quiet season* this sum
mer, One or two of the associations will 
endeavor to carry on their regattas os 
In former seasons. There will be little 
of Importance to be dealt with at tho 
annual meeting of tho Canadian Canoe 
Association this season, so that the sea- 
si on will not be as lengthy a one as to 
former years.

NG WESTON, April 13.—At the annual 
meeting .of the Weston Bowling Club, 
htlil In tbs club house, the following 
officers for the season of 1916 were 
elected: _ _ .
*.nPSLeA.' Ivemalre^yke-preddcn/ w. 
J. inch: secretary-treasurer, N. .1. Mfc- 
Kwcn, Weston. Ont., phone Jet. 09: exe
cutive committee, Wm. Shield», w. J. 
Key», Wm. Banks i auditors, H. J. Alex
ander, Rev. J. HJufhes-Jones.

ns—T, J. Maguire, Wm. Shlelle, F. 
H. Illll, W. A. (Pat# McEwen. W. J. 
Inch, W. C. Burrage, A. W. Greaves, N. 
J. McEwen,

Prospecte for the l 
bright. Last year the club had a paid- 
up membership ot nearly fifty, and at 
the annual meeting seventeen new names 
wero submitted for membership.

Mr, Fred Gillie, th# well-known bowler 
from Brampton, has offered a magnifi
cent cup for competition between the 
Brampton and Weston Bowling vlubs. 
A series of games for the possession of 
this cup will be played thruout the sea
son.

slash of the season sent eight ot his 
hopes to the minors. Rodriquez, the Cu- 
hen first sacker, and Kish, a Philadelphia 
boy, who played to the outfield, were X— 
sent to New Ixindon. Conn., team. Scan- 
herd. o catcher: Walker, a pitcher; Hhep- 
ner, Un inflelder, and Cole, an outfielder, 
were shipped to Albany. Babblngton, an 
Inflelder; Farrell, outfielder, and Kramer, 
a pitcher, left for Rochester, Bill Mar
tin, substitute Inflelder of the Boston 
p,raves, reported to McGraw yesterday.
He probably will substitute for Bralnard, 
who was spiked Wednesday.

"Ruhe” Marshall, s, pitcher, obtained 
by Detroit from the Chattanooga (South
ern Txiaguo# Club, ha* been released to 
tho Montreal Internationals.

TWO TORONTO GOLFERS 
PLAY AT PINEHURSTPatriotic esl-iort

8. Baftaltos. Special te The Toronto World.
PINEHURST, N.C., April 13.—There 

are only two Toronto contestant# play
ing In the annual April golf tournament 
at Plnehurst. C. S. McDonald of Uimb- 
ton Club lost yesterday to his first di
vision match with O. M. McConnell, the 
crack player ot the Edgewater Club, 
Chicago, but te still to the running for 
the consolation trophy, J. A. Gibson of 
the Rosedale Club won to tho third di
vision against R. C. Blancke, Montclair.

!A Mcxl- Hkl

season are very

9th
ivinsky

jerald
BOUTS

MThe Beaumont club of the Tex»# 
Txiague thought it was signing a pitcher 
named Miiy, who had played with Macon 
In tho South Atlantic League. A player 
reported and showed nothing. Manager 
Jim Lolahanty put him on the grill and 
ho confessed he wasn't May. or not the 
.May expected, at any rate. The can 
was Immediately attached. Whether the 
real May was In on the deal or not does 
not appear.

i II
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1we NEW YORK RUNNERS 
AFTER BOSTON RACE

Trap Shooting 
the Business Man’s Tonic 1
When overtaxed nerves end brain need e rest en 
afternoon at the gun club trap» proves e# great 
stimulant. As the targets scale through the air worry 
takes flight with them end each‘‘break’’ registers the 
return otrefcreshed confidence. The tonic is incomplete 
without the shot shells that assure the breeke.

-, The dependability of

Dominion Shot Shells

iL

“So when we got hack to Cananea ha 
followed us, and the manager of our 
team asked me If I’d go Into, the ring 
against Pete. I took him up. there 
was $606 to It for the winner.

“For two round» he was having the 
best of It, but I kept pecking away at 
his eye, he only had one good one. Sud
denly I made a Jub for It and as he raised hie hands 1-sunk my right to the solar 
plexus with all my might. You coukj 
hear him grunt all over the ring and 
the referee stopped the fight In the 
fourth round with him hanging onto tno
r°^The Mexican crowd was so sore they 
stormed me, and the soldiers had to pro-

had a closer call than that while 
I was playing winter ball with Lmpalme,

Reach-

MîjBcëM
ber of runners In the event and Feeter- 
day the entry blank ot Oscar Jxnson 
of that organization was received. Jan

ie reported ae being a strong, tire

to addition to th*^ Mohawk A.C. and 
the Mlllrose A.A., both of, New York, 
the Bronx Church House, strong in dis
tance running talent, will make another 
attempt to win the race. John T. Phil
lips of B.C.H., sent in his name yester-

ssj- 4 «arfiggjagrë
throp. also entered yesterday, making 
the total number 38. Walter Bell of 
Shamrock A.C. of llontreal will prob
ably not compete this year because of a
l°%ouar41Fabre,l”a»t "year's winner, who 
enlisted In tho Canadian War contingent, ”e reported 111 He would not be a start
er, anyway.

aad |8. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i*6 Church St. j 
. and Meedeÿ*
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\\non
OB AGE, Adams’ 
Is Rtreet (first

Hasten. )
and flupplles. 

». Ignition Be
it Starting Equip- 
to u«. Phone Ad-

ha# won for them first place at the traps. The Cenuek is « speedy 
well balanced load that creates confluence and lush averages, 
Imperial, Sovereign and Regal ere other * 'full value’1 Dominion 
loads. Look for the "Big D" trade osrk, it's your assurance 
of e satisfactory seore. Send for free colored hanger 

"A Chip of the old Block,"
Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited,

812 Transportation Building,
Montreal. '

•:

t4M 1Z,W^^'to^ooTat^.^, WR 
was the hero of the town for many days. 
In fact, he had the honor of having a

took Ice water-up tovthe rooms, soon 
learned that Joe was good for a thin 
dime on such oqbSslons. .___.

8o when the48olored waiter* staged a 
big donee one evening, the following was 
printed On the handbill used to adver
tise the entertainment:

"Joe Benz Waltz and Jelly Roll.
"That 1» certainly one Ill have to put 

Into the book," said Benz when he saw 
It to a store window.

Manager McGraw of the Olente swung 
the fateful ax yesterday. His first

ti-Kel’t d.lml Wwl, "more ..UBwet. 
than ever, spiking me high up In the 
calf. So I went after hlm. I slammed 
ball at his head with all my might, ana 
when ha came at me I laid him out good

crowd wna furious and a riot was 
starting when Mexican soldiers rushed 
onto the field, threatening me with their 
bayonets. They walked me seven tolloe 
under arrest, had mo tried, and fined $1>V 
Mexican. .

"And when our team went to Hermo- 
slllo for the return game they had *UW# 
Mexican add 1er» all around the field Just 
to protect mo. When I saw that I quit 
Mexican baseball for rood. I said 
again for mine if I nave to play wttn 
an army on guard.".

Iven great satis- 
H on munitions 
lease from the 
be satisfied with
knged In Mont- 
I anxious to play

SPECIALISTS
In tie follow Ins Messiesttho

EK,'.. EilKST
Asthma Bbeamatlsns
Catarrh Skin Diseases,
Diabetes Kidney Affection*

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dlaease*.
Call ereend Msteraforfreeedrise, Msdls*}

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Twoat# SI.. Toreeto, Ost

the
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10•6 6. about 
• Dominion 
and Trap.
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t with the bt. 
with a broken 

lg bat striking 
to do much for

t
Sn

£ 'i.vïïi’.îï & 'ku ssA.yi
wftt the Shay team are numbered. Bhayj 
T*m would hies to have PheUn for ms 
Infield, but probably wHl bo able to get 
along nicely without him.

I
despatch says: 

ether conditions 
king about the 
wain today. The 
a condition and 
rstorm il» not

returned today 
I» whispered he 
kk Flynn's place 
pects to get one 
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fmerly of the 

good with the 
new players are

[morrow.
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By G. Hr Wellington
Great Britain Rluntc Retorved.
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That Son in-Law of Pa*s
Cop/rlo ht, 1010, by Newspaper Coature Cervlse.
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APRIL 14-1916THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING16 , _______
Prupniw For Solo

SUBURBAN HOME
Help Wonted.______ - _ Tuc * i -;v W* SMI 854

Iome Bank» CanadaffltSTSREEN PE/S 
ffSMM

H ONEACTIVE man wanted aa porter, 
ably with military or police 
cnee i good wages. Apply W. 
Toronto World Office.

i i prefer.
*&H. PETERS I the Village of Richmond Hill) let 66

Xi^'niSrïte.
down, balance 110 monthly, or would 
exchange. Office heure » to ». Stephen» 1 Co., 186 Victoria etreet. Main

IN
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

SS Front It loot, TORONTO
2 correcpondtncc eellcltcd.

OOOD OENERAL WANTED—Two In
family, no washing, highest wage*. :tsrsaw.«“ "ar New Yorl1

IntoERANOHEE AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
Some of the Home Bank's more substantial accounts have 
started with a single dollar, and been added to, regularly 
and systematically, until the depositor had a sufficient 
amount to his credit to take advantage of a business op
portunity or an investment yielding a secure income. L3

Hsian OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
«BAD amOB-6-10 KOTO ST WTMT-TtraONTO BRANCH 

T6 CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
tier. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST lit BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON AV. 
uori QUEEN BAST and ONTARIO DUNDAS ST.. Cor. HIOH PARK AV. 

lilt TONOB ST. SUBWAY, Cor. ALCORN AV,
||H YONOB ST„ NORTH TORONTO, Cor. EOLINTON AV.

Arrived on Market, Yesterday and 
Will Be Unloaded Early This 

Morning»

CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS

SMART BOY for shipping 
write a good hand; 14 to 
«go. Apply Flett, 
Limited, 144 Front 
ulto Union Station,

room; must 
16 years of

l/ownde* * Co,, etreet west* 1
F, Wanted »

T6 rattle : Good tio choice steers at 
16.60 to $9: good butchers' oteer* and 
iclfcre at (7.75 to (8.26; medium butch-radwsur.? nÆA&WZ'JgpA p

Alexander Levack bought in two days 
226 cattle for Guntto: Steers and half-

Talbot bought for the Davis Com- 
: 80 cow» at |6 to 87, and during

each, at (6 per cwt.
Rowntree Bros, bough 

eprlngere at 160 to |A 
week.

Fred Armstrong bough ____
springers at 660to (80 each. Mr. 
strong predicts a suons market for. 
ere and springer* this coming week.

TRADE WAS SLOW AT TFARMS WANTED—If you wish te sslf 
yeur farm or ssenang# It for etty pro
perty, tor quick results, list with W. 
ft. Bird, Temple building. Toronto. MEXIC1 88*78

hulls
WANTED—A flret-clas* woodworker; 

carriage, and ^automobile ; steady jok
streets, Toronto.m I Sd7 »

(t
To Rent Automoli WANTED FOREMAN for NswsrësM I 

Large Metropolitan Newspaper, state 
experience and references. Box 17

First Straight Car Enters City 
Hothouse Cucumbers Slow—» 

Strawberries Varied.

ed, GeiBRIGHT CORNER STORE—6 large llv- 
hi^ rooms; busy street. . ApplyPrice of Choice Cattle Continued 

Steady—Swift Company Buy
ing Easter Quality,

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

Some Commission Dealers Have 
Orders to Fill and Are Busy 

Assorting,

894
136H. piiv

WANTED—Foreman pslnteri ens so- 
customod to shipyard work preferred. 
Apply, stating experience, wages re
quired, etc., Oolllngwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Colllngwood, On!

tt Real Estate »i
WBW YOl

market was 
fusion today 
h«l*htened f 
many and

The But straight ear of California as* 
hnragus over to enter Toronto, earn* tot 

to Charles H. Simpson, and 
la sailing at 24.60 to 86 per doeen large

—»
ïs e-atiaiSSti «nti
•BssrsffTîîSsüfSbÿKiSs

brought 20o to 23o per quart box, others
selling at 62 86 to 

82 per crate Is affecting toe sale of toe 
old, which has declined to 81.60 per bbl.

Florida cauliflower came In yesterday 
/end Is selling at 88.88 to «8.60 per ham-
P*Ftorld» beets of splendid quality also 
came In. selling at 88 per orate, corf- 
t^n&^between three and tour dosen

chetoe beets at $8 per «ratai red 
re at 8« Par hamper.

A Oo. had a car of mixed yegs- 
Head lettuce at 12.76 per. ham -

5ïïi peThamper; panley^^Lsi per ham
per; also half a car of Porto Rico pine», 
selling at 24.7$ per case, and a cat of 
thoTbomas J. Peters Florid» tomatoes 

88.2» per six-basket crate. •
Charles A Simpson had two cars of 

the Thomas J. Peters Florida tomatoes, 
selling at 18.28 to 22.80 par six-basket 
crate; a half car of Porto Rico pines

__ jnach’Y* Sees had
tomatoes, selling at 83.28 per six-basket
enato.

FLORIDA Farms end Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto, sdWHEAT AT CHICAGO 

IN SHARP DECLINE
t 18 milkers and 
each during to* Mining Notes Auction Sttlss 1Automobile Supplies110 milkers and 

Arm- 
mi lk-

sold without reaerva under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Mxchange. 
Hayden street, Yonge car from de^ot.

FORD OWNERS—We equip your sir 
with etorage battery, battery box, da* 
lamp and «ouvert aide and talilamaa 
complete, 886. Call or phone us. 
Pearson's, 669 Yonge. etj

urgent, from 
Increasingly 
end. Such 
Irregular Int 
final price# 

Mexican el 
pressure, M

i “> 102/ 
46, Texas G

I Smelting 2U
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RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 60 LESSONS— “rh# Bank
Christensen School of Music, Main 307», y,, JLgt fal
Sffi'f5S,U“n*‘ ¥enSe *Dd *^5» weelTgalnt
■oaklet free. '•* j t with an app,

liability min 
reported red 
600,000 and « 
000 in outsti 

Bond» wot 
sales (par v

South Porcupine contracts totaling 
6000 foot of diamond drilling have been 
lot by Chisholm's Corporation of To
ronto, owners of the Cnieholm Veteran 
lot, along the south boundary of Tie- 
dale Township.

Tlmmlne—Practically all the neces
sary supplies have been taken Into 
the tally mines In Turnbull Township, 
Kamlskotla district. The tally Gold 
Mines, Limited, hoe been reorganised 
and the success of operations on the 
Jamieson and Navarre projprtlee, near 
Kamlskotla Lake, gave the necessary 
encouragement to renew operations. 
The contract calls for sinking end 
drifting.

Cobalt—It Is rumored here that the 
Belle Ellen, In south Lorrain, will be 

up by English capital. A dlrec- 
tne company le now in London. 

South Lorrain has been Idle some time 
end no doubt the high price of silver 
will give the necessary encouragement 
to renew operations. Several compa
nies and syndicate» are trying to make 
arrangements to do work there this 
summer,

Mr. James Hughes, who was in town 
yesterday from Boston Creek, showed 
some fine samples of ore taken from 
one of his claims ito Pacaud Township, 
on which Crown Reserve has an 
tlon. The samples will assay in 
neighborhood of (2000 to the ton, it 
was claimed. A 26 horsepower boiler 
Is being shipped to the property, and 
active development will be undertaken.

BUFFALO LIVE «TOOK.

BUFFALO, April 18 
60; slow end. steady,

Stock Market Weakness 
Greatly Influenced Deal

ers in Pit.

; Receipts of live stock at the Union 
«took Yards were 80 cars, 430 cattle, 1880
"iM.sæ.AÆ „».< «.«.
trade was exceedingly slow, toe main 
reason for this, we think, being that many 
of the drovers had paid too much tor 
their cattle In the country, and did not 
like to part with them at values offered.

Like previous day, choice cattle sold at 
steady values up to $9 tot s few (ft 
Raster quality, bought by Swift Canadian 
Company. Common and medium were 
slow sale at Wednesday's dentine.

Stockers and feeders—Home of to# 
commission dealers have orders to fill 
and are busy buying and assorting, but 
the deliveries of these classes were 
light. Prices remained firm at 
changed 1 

Milkers

BATTERY—Let ue examine It. 
money by taking care in time, y 
soil's, m Yonge.

Recel •miatw Rooms and Board_ boo; active and
te-Stoeelpts!18000) active; heavy 
mixed, 810.88 to 110.80; yorfcers,

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 400; ac
tive; lambs, 19 to 118.10; yearlings, 16.60 

$10.78; wethers, #6 to 86.60: ewes, $4 to |9; sheep, mixed, 68.76 to 66.26,

V
si

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 896 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

■^3
and Horses and Carriagesed

COLLEGE SADDLERY WAREHOUSE, ^ 
348 College street, Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand 
harness, blankets, etc.; farm team 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Call ,

■sdiAir

House MovingMEXICO AND GERMANY
to

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Deo*, j. 
Nelson. 118 Jarvis street.________ ed7

Two Factors in Situation 
Tended to Disrupt Trad

ing in Grains,

OHICAOO Live STOCK. and see our goods.8LUMw.f Material a£2S!Vr&; 
Mf^ \rsrti Wl
to 810.26.

Hon—Race lots. 16.000; market, i tronc llghtTlïîCto Too; mSedTlOA*to ji»AH) 
heavy, «9.30 to 32.90; rough. 29.30 to
W “ ”* “

Sheep—Receipt*. 18.000; market, weak; 
native, |7 to 89.80; lambs, native, 87.78 to

Motor Cars For Sale“Xk
aualltyi lowest prîtes; prompt servie#
h.t.ter'40*^» SS?^:
crest 870. Junction 41477 cd7

i
A BARGAIN—Chalmers, flvs-pesssnasri cost 33760; will accept 8800 cash If Sold ’*! 

this week. 8. W. Black * Co., 69 Vie- « 
torla street ■ -• 466 •

un- ; taken u 
tor of

-fi !and Springers-Light receipt» 
of milker» and forward springers were 
readily token at steady values.

Vsel Calves—Moderate receipts were 
all bought up at steady to firm prices.

Sheep and Lambs—Lees than 60 were 
on sole, consequently prices were firm 
but not any higher.

Hogs—Prices firm but unchanged as 
deliveries were only moderate.

Choice heavy steere ot Raster quality,

&B is UMœjl $(8.601 medium butchers, 87.60 to 67.60; 
common butchers, 66.76 to tit choice 
cows, 87 to 87.26; good cows, 66.26 to 
$6.56; medium cows, $6.60 to 86.86; com
mon cows, 8» to 36.60; choice Imlls. (7 
to $7.2d; good bulls, 66.60 to 66.76; 
mon bulls, (6.28 to (6.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, short-keep, 960 to 1000 lb#., 

(7.60 to (7.76; steers, 760 to 860 lb#.. 67 
to 17.36; common rough stocker* of less 
weights, 86.60 to (6.76.

Milkers end Springers.
Choies milkers end springers at $86 to 

(9S; mod cows at 666 to |76; common 
cow# at $60 to HO.

CHICAGO, April 1*.—Stock market 
weakness reflecting strained relations et 
the United State# with Mexico and Ger
many bad a good deal to do today with 
a sharp decline that took Place In the 
value of wheat Quotations closed heavy,; 
t%c to I net lower, with May at

Other leed- 
» setoack—

of sates, --
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars ami ^trucks, all types. BalesTO LET
------ - V» ,

w at Fine flat, central, new hard- . 
wood floor, excellent light 
both bock and front, newly 
painted and decorated, two 
entrances, could be subdivided. 
Steam .heated, passenger and 
freight elevator, rent moder
ate. Immediate possession, 
suitable either for large office 
or for light mercantile pur*
P0"W‘ J, K. FI8KEN,

23 Scott Street,

raw
Office and main sales garage, 241 * < 
Church, just north of Wilton avenus. 
Come and look over my stock before 
making purchase. Winchester or 
Church ears almost to door. 671834667 ,

com He to le, oats Ho to Ho and pro
visions IHo to 17 He.

Heavy selling pressura wns In evi
dence m the wheat pit almost from th# 
start. Uneasiness regarding Mexican 
and German developments, however, did 
not at first seem to attract as much at
tention as other bearish factors, such as 
rains In Nebraska and as sales of Cana
dian wheat for shipment to Minneapolis. 
Lower prices for wheat at Liverpool 
celved due notice, also a depressing in
fluence. The full effect of the unwelcome 
tangles became Increasingly manliest, 
tho, when the disturbance In the stock 
market was seen to be of a notable 
character.

Suspension of Holland - American 
steamship sailings exercised a direct in
fluence on the wheat market, Increasing 
to a perceptible extent the downward 
tendency of prices, especially In the lost 
part of the day. That the stoppage of such 
sailing» seemed certain to Interfere with 

port business gave emphasis to an
nouncements made just before the close 
of the session that foreign transactions 
of the day amounted to virtually zero. 
The bulls had an additional handicap in 
the circumstance that extreme estimates 
of reduction in spring wheat acreage 
were being substantially modified.

Oats were partly sustained by moderate 
sales to th* seaboard. On the other

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Ii.
to

?hp;» ear of Florida
MusicManitoba^Wh|>dt ( In Çtore, Fer» William).

Ne. i northern,' (USIfcî*
No, 3 northern, (1.08fi- 

Manitoba Oats (in Stars, Fer» William). 
Ne. 3 C.W., 48H«.
No. 3 O.W., 41%c.
Extra Ne. i feed, 41 He.
No. 1 feed, 40*e.
^Aryrlci|n^Corn^ (Track, Tarent#).
^Jjisnaîto^eem (Track, Toronto).

Ontario Oats (According te Ftolghte 
Outside). [

No. 8 white, 44c to 48c.
Commercial, 48c to 44c, .

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No, 1 commercial, 99c to 8L01.
No. 2 commercial, 07e to 99c.
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c,
Feed wheat, S6c to 86c.

Psa» ( Accordinq te Freights Outside), 
No, 2, (1,60 to $1.70.
According to sample, $1.20 to (1.60. *

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting barley, 62c to 62c,

, Feed barley. 69c to 62c.
Buckwheat (According

W.’-

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 36c per 11-quart bosket; 

Bpys. 64 lo (7 per bbl.; Greenings end 
tktidwms. (3 to 86 per bbl.: Russets, 93 64.60 per bbl ; faperted, 12.60 to (J 
per Tes; Ontario», $1.60 to 62 per box. 

Bananas—62 to 12.76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—612.60 per bbl.
GrapefnUt^gajW tot* per case) Cuban,

eesei large else*. $2.25 to $3: 
Mediterranean Sweets, «3 te $3.26 per
oase.

Pineopplce—Porto Rico, 64.76 per case. 
Strawberries—Florida. 40c per box; 

Louisiane, quarts, 27c to 32c. . 
Tomatoes—Florida, (3 to $3.50

basket crate.
Wholessle Vegetables, 

Asparagus—Large, 64.60 to 86 per dos- 
en; smell, $2.60 per two 

Beets—80c per bag 
n bunches.
ower—Oregon, (2 per 
(8.26 to (3.60 per hamper, 
re—61.76 and 63 per obU new,
Î—<L10 to (1.26 per bag; new, 

7*0 to I6e per dozen, 12 per hamper. Celery—Florida, $2.76 to (3 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, Imported, 12,28 

to (160 per dozen; Leeunlngton, (3 to 
(3.80 per 11-quart basket; seedless, (2 
per U-qnartzbasket,

Kggpiantr-*-26c and 30c each. 
Lettuce-^-Lcaf. 26c to 36c per dozen; 

head. *2.76 per hamper,
Mushrooms—« to (2.26

com- (61(6
re-

lo The shaft at Labelle, Kirkland Lake 
mine, is now down 266 feet,and a sta
tion is being cut from which lateral 
workings 
values TiA 

wa*

i

will be commenced. Ore 
v# held remarkably well all 
down. painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 

Beilers-Gough. ed7

H. A, OALLOWAV, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen, Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4ML

IheVeal Calves.«sswrtr-aisjr saw
common, (4.60 to 86; heavy fat calves, 
(« to (7.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Ught sheep sold at (9 to $9.50; heavy 

sheep at (7 to (8; culls at (0 to $6.50: 
choice lambs at 111.60 to (12.60; cull 
lambs at (8 to (11; spring iumos, (3 to 
(1C each.

Dominionst

I
fx Sir Hear 

day/ from i 
meeting of 
ration In Hi 
that nothin; 
ptred at the 
od Showed 
lngly busy, 
earning# ft 
will be out

LONDO

LONDON, 
statement o 
shows the fi 
Total reeerv 
Circulation, 
Bullion. Inei 
Other 
Other depot 
I’ublle depo 
Notes reser 
Government

ed ..........
The propt 

to liability 
last week I 
of discount,

WITH LOWER PRICES Chiropractorsper slx-

-LS’Si&.'S «$,, Ksti
X-rays for locating cause of you» 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu- M 
ate; lady attendant; open evening», by 
appointment: eeeeuhatien free. -w

Hogs.
Selects, Weighed olf cars, (11.66: (11.26 

fed and watered; (10,66 to 610.76 to.b. 
cara For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 
60c per cwt, will be deducted ; 82.60 Off 
for sows; 64 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent 
off all hogs for inspection.

dozen.
; new, lee OFFICES FOR RENTLocal Market Has Irregular 

Movements, But Some Stocks 
Are Quite Buoyant

to 76c
, per Twi thousand feet, suitable for Insur

ance or Lew. Also single and double of
fices. Get our rates before renting else
where.

In seeding continued tote Freights Out-
Provisions advanced at first owing to 

higher price# on hogs. Later, however, 
weakness of grain became too pro

nounced to be ignored and a reaction 
took place.

H

iPatente and LegalNominal, 66c to 
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 89c to 80e.
Rejected, according to sample, Sle to

62.66 to *KENT BUILDING 
Yonge and Richmond Streets, v 

Apply owners, Kent Investments, second 
floor. , *67610121416

theREPRESENTATIVE SALES. )
'WWSZ'r&Agr Ï5SÆ ,

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 1J 
pointers. Practice before patent cm- 1 
ces and courts. ed

Altho there wag a continuance of 
Irregularity on the Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday It was noteworthy 
that In the share# which were easier 
in price dealings showed a consider
able falling off, This wo* apparently 

closed near the low due to k cessation of liquidation and 
realizing and with this pressure reliev
ed another opening tor a later advance 

14 hag been made, Offerings of Domin
ion Steel dried up at 4IH end of Steel 
of Canada at 66. Neva Scotia woe dull 
around 107. Cement wag less active 
and with the steels somewhat easier, 
St, Lawrence wee the most buoyant 
stock with sales from 171 to 178H. 
tl£ latter being thp closing sale. 
Rumor had it that (178 a share was 
offered for the company, but the stock 
market would appear to show that the 
offer hod been raised, 
held firm, but made no advance. Rue- 
sell, common and preferred, sold 
higher, but dealings were limited. Con
sidering the Well street weakness; the 
home market had an especially good 
undertone and a revival In speculation 
will follow when the foreign situation 
has cleared,

5Sam Hlsey •7c..111 sold 7 carloads:
Butcher*—7, 1120 lb»., at (8.60: 8, 1110 

llw., at (8.25; 4, 1180 lbs., at (8.06; 7, (SO 
lbs., at 68.10; 3, 700 lbe„ at (7.26; 4, 
lbs., at (7,80,
' Cows—6, 1020 lb».,.at (6.16; 2, 1000 lbs., 

(6.76: 1, 920 lbs., at 60.26; 1, 840 lbs.,
_I4.76; 1. 1100 lbs., at $6.80,
Feeders — 7. 760 lbs., at (7.46; 6, 740 

lbs., at $7.46; S, 69.20 lbs., at (7.66; 6, 900 
lbs., at 67.40.

Milkers—8 at «80 each; 1 at (88.
Bulls—L 1240 lb»., at (7.80.
Hogs—6 decks at «11.66, weighed off

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, I6.E6. 
Kecond patents, in jute bags, $6.
Strong bakers'. In jute begs, 66,80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $4.16 to 
$4.26, track, Toronto; $4.26 to (4.86, bulk,
Rwifesd (Car Lgts^ Delivered, Montreal

Bran, per ton, «24.
Shorts, per ton, $28.
Mtddl

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, 
dropped 
October

April
the

13—May wheat 
3 He on the day, July 8 He and 

3 He on the wheat market The 
fluctuation woe small for the declines 
end all wheat prices 
points of the day.
' There wee a rush at the last which 
sent prices thru stop loss orders and 
trade was very brisk. May dropped 
In the last 10 minutes. There seemed 
to be nervousness In the market over the 
political situation i

__  Open. High. Low. Close.

U4H 
114(6 
UOH

820
S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, ■/ 

patent», ate. II 1
eecuHUnited State», foreign 

West King street, Toronto «47atper six-quart
is lut; noms-grown, 60c per lb, 
Ontone—Canadian, (2 to (2.26 per 76- 
rSST Spanish, (L76 to (2 per small 
i»#l Texas Bermudas, (2.26 per crate; 

lOe to 20c per dozen bunches; 
ballots, 60c per dozen bunches; 
r—(L26 per hamper; home- 
re# per 11-quart basket, 
ps—SOe to 90c per beg, 
ee—New Brunswick Delawares, 

61.96, $2 and (2,06 per beg; Ontario, (l.au 
and (1.85 per beg; Cobble»- seed potato, *, 
(2.26 end (2.30 per bog,

Potatoes—dweet, (1.36 
Potatoes—New, (10 to

jt |
Palmistry: sto.

"feattZ^tL *XyAb.Pt'W- fl
-------------- ------------------------------------------------ - ■
MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm- 

1st. 603 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

;
Good fe#S Rour, per bag, (L60 to (L70.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, beet grade, SIS to (16.6e. 
No. 2, per ton, low grade, (14 to (17.

Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, (6.60 to (7.

Fermer*' Market.
Fall wheat-Cereal, 

bushel; milling, 97c to 
Goose wheat—97o per bushel,

, Barley—Feed, 90a to 62e per bushel. 
Oats—49e to 60a per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66e per bushel 
Rye—According to 

bushel
Few—According to sample, (1.S0 te

i*<*. i. m w «, p- 
too; mixed and clover, $11 to $16 per

cars.
1McDonald A Halltgan

carloads: Choice butchers, 66.46 
to 63.66; good butchers. )8 to (8.26:,me
dium butchers, 17.50 to 17.76; common 
butchers, 16.75 to $7.26; choice cows, $7 
to $7.26; good cows, (6.25 to $6.50; me
dium cows, (5.66 to *6.85; common cows, 

66.26; canner», (4 to (4.75: Iwst 
J7.25 to (7.60: good bulls, (6.76 to 

(7; common bulls, (6,76 to (6.60; best 
fenders, 17.40 to (7.66; medium feeders, 
(7 to 17.26; best milkers end springers, 
(70 to (86; medium milkers and spring
ers, (06 to (66; 6 decks of hogs at (11.66 
weighed off oars,

C, Zeagmnn A Sons

ed7Wheat— 
May . 
July

sold 8 fl.. neu U6H ut
.. 117 117 114
.. 118% MassageOct, iia% :

41 48% *
i:i 81 to (1.04 per 

99c per bushel
Oats—per hamper, 

(10.60 per bbl 
• Feppurs—Sweet, green, ovc per bosket. 
40c to- 60c per dozen,

dptnacb—(1.40 to 81.60 per hamper, 
-Mhubarb—7$e to II per dozen bunobee. 

gad tehee—40c per dozen; (1.26 per ham-

acalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, ___
comer Carlton and Yonge. Main 1(47. ^

■ fiMaSLuU:........ •115 to 
bulls, I

■ I May 1*3 MONTREAL MARKET HOLDS 
WELL.II MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET,

MONTREAL April IS.—There woe he 
Improvement from abroad for wheat. 
Flour was in good demand, but prises 
bid were 4s per sack below miners' de- 

ds, Coarse grains were quiet But-

;

6877,________ 33Ttf

sample, 80s per

1 1 Heron * Co. bad the following at the 
close;

MONTREAL, April 18.—The market 
opened strong and new high records 
were made this morning by Canada 
Cement and Ontario Steel. Later New 
York became decidedly weak on fears 
of the long drawn-out submarine con
troversy coming to a head. Our mar
ket sold eft a point or oo all round, but 
gave a wonderfully good account of 
Itself. The support of Steel Co. of Can
ada wae conspicuous at 66, and to
wards the close the whole market ral
lied well The American - German situ
ation will likely dominate this market 
until the present oriels is over.

‘ttaa.’wr
WUtoflsh—Winter caught, Se end 16e 

*^0ofcoo salmon—Me i

Steamships

MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 868 l Yonge street Main 110. Open even- %sold 4 carloads:
Butchers—7, 989 lbs., at 38.15; 1, 920 

(7.75; 8, 920 lb*., at 87.75; 1, 870 
37.60: 2, 1040 lbs., at 37.90.

Bulla—1, 850 lb*., at 18.85.
Cowa—6, 880 lbs., at $6.60; t, 1090 lbs., 

at (6.25; 4, 1170 lbs., at (6.60; 2, 910 lbs., 
at 84.26; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6.00.

Or.e milker and calf, 364.
Calves—67 at (5 to «8.
Hogs—43, 170 lb#., at 811.86; 2 sows. 

460 lbs,, at 89.50 ; 2 stags, 620 lbs., at 
(9.60; 1 hog, 160 ibs.^at^lU.66.

sold 8 carloads;
Butchers—10, 881 lbs., at 88| 

lbs., at 88; 6, 960 lbs., at 87.76.
Cows—L 12*0 tbs., at it; 1, «80 lb#., 

at 17.10; 1, 980 lbs., at «6.76; 1, 730 lbs., 
at (6: 1, 880 lbs., at 86.25: 1, 1000 lbs., 
at 16.50; 1, 830 lbs., at (6.60; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at (6.85.

Bull»—1. 1240 lbs., at (6.76; 1, 690 lbs., 
at (6.

Stockers—16, 710 lbs., at (7.10; 1, 800 
lbs,, at 17.60,

Stock «offers—10. 436 lbs., at 86.40.
Hogs—30 at 611,66, weighed off cars, 

H. P, Kennedy,
During the present week H, 9, Ken

nedy hoe bouglit, assorted end sold 14 
carloads of stockera and feeders, Eleven 
of these loads went to Ontario points, 
and three loads to the Unltad 6 ta toe, 
which is encouraging to know that On
tario farmers are preparing » supply of 
hoof for (ho future, The prices p:.M for 
these rente wme: Btrrrn, dehorn ml, 900 
to 350 llm„ 57,75 to $7,36; Vtoriv drliom- 
fr, 763 V) 900 lb*,, $7.50 lo (7.03; fuir lo 
mrillym liornrd, 750 to 900 lb*., «I (7 lo 
(7,25; common rougli stocker» sold ut 
ifjjr to

man 
ter was firm,per lb,

Qualls salmon—10c per lb. 
Halibut—Fresh caught, 

per lb.; medium. 12c lb. 
Baddies—11c per lb. 
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Herrings—Lake Superior, 

13.76.

ed7Inge.ion
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, fb.to per ton.
lbs., at 
lbs., at14%e and ISo MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,

gsgurLaj1^ Ma
v massage and Elsetrlca) '. reatmenu, 

bathe; expert masseuse. 6«9 Yens* 
etreet. North 7840. ; ed 1

"OSPSXLSPMrn *3l.
VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Beths, 4M ; 

Bloor West Apt. 10, edt I

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
CHICAGO GRAIN. Teeter. Lest wk. Last yr,

Wheat—
J. P. Blckell * Co., 802-7 Standard Receipts .... 6*6,600 640.00(1

Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago shipments ,, 787,000 789,000
(intin Exchange fluctuations as follows: Corn—

Frev, Receipts ,,,, 686,000 700,000 417,000
Open. High. Low, Close, Close, Shipments ,, 690,000 619,000 bbi.ooo

100-lb. kegs.
890,000
866,000■ FRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, April 18.—Bar silver Is up 
Hd at SOd,

NEW YORK, April 18,—Commercial 
bar silver Is up %o at 18a

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,I
*

■ Butter, eggs and fowl 
tloallj unchanged during 
on th* wu..—■■■.,

Meats of all description have again 
advanced on the wboloeaiea, and are very
^Tbere were nine loads of hay brought 
In, selling at unchanged quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, ton..........,,(21 00 to (23 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 0(| 17 00
.Straw, rye, p< r ton.... IV W) 1.x oO
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
l4lraw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 16 00

! -------------pne~
this put weekff Wheat— N

«fit R S
jut? ::: ï*% JS* 76%
tiept. ,. 76% 76% 76% 76%

Gate—
May ... 44% 44% 44% 44% 44%
July ,,, 43% 43% 42 •/* 43 43%
tiept, ,, 29% 89% 89% 39% 89*

i'ork—
May ,,23.03 81.16 33.97 
Jul^ ,,88,06 23,16 23.97

i’;H 8:8

SSSSa.":; ffiSS "?:S KSns%
117%
114%

I..p. Z\ 5» a

I Dancing74% 7*%I 78%
■ 76% PS^3jfrh- yfx1

Three New Officé Flats
TO LET

In World Building, Richmond St
Fireproo Construction, 'Elevator 
(night and day), all appointments 
installed ready tor occupation. 
Over five thousand teet in each 
flat Lighted on tour sides.

APPLY TO
OCf:.

Hi
■ iLive Birds

.00 .17Lon

IF
mProduce—

feawaînfls*'»#
,,m 31, lb, 0 30 ,.,.
Fowl, lb. 0 23
Geeso, lb, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0 19
Turkeys, lb. k. ......... n So
Live Hens, lb, o 20

Farm produce, Wholeaile, 
bag.

.00 : ■ Ciil:
Pi EiNORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. ILi

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bran- ,!jff'dSSTfeJ'TW Ï.SK

City Hall Drug Store; trial boxe». >0! 
Fhrrbourre ayeet. Toronto.______ ed -l||

Tsr *%**■ “AF
20 * 8n

0 3»

! Minneapolis
Duluth , 
Winnipeg ,,I I 811 473 170u :4j

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets, Cont,
Wheat ,,,, 868 69
Çorn Mi 87 188
Oats 161 10 166

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

Hi1 Potatoes, Ontario:,, 
ear lota ........

Puis tous, new Brunswick, 
beg, ear lots ...........

-Butter, creamery, fresh.
made, », squares,,.,,,, 0 86 6 67

KÎÎ2' IZSSZi *5™^' " I a 8 if

| fl III
Honey, extracted, lb,,,,, 0 13 0 13

Preen Meats, Who)
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$l4
Beef, choteo aide,;, cwt 
Betf, lorequsYtel i:\VL,', }0 IV .
Heel', j.-iediwi.,, jcivt.,
Jiuol, uonnUOn, ewi,
Mutton, owl, ,,,,,,,,

CTiiA:;;:, |

„ « w ,

r;s j»
Ducks, In, ‘i if

»», lb, ,,,,,,,,......... n ; ;

I Medical$1 66 to $1 70 

1(0 1 66
Est, Let, yr. 
869 88 VFvSrtsarw&Sti

L Queen street Bast *
DR. ELL H*4Hi 1 REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. 61 free. II

Dïi£‘^SÆ"ft oSKSîS » HI

k
I

winter, Ils 9d; No. 2 hard winter, gulf, 
11* Bd i No, 2 Hard winter, choice, 12s

, V, 22 .... ! lid.
rev!, lu’uvy, lb .............. " IV .... | corn—'-îi*ct, <jn!ct< American mixed,
l v,.l, 4..{HI, Hi.................. H 13 HOW, ll.'li lid,
yqvuiie, per dozen   :! ou 3 Du Flour—Winter patents, 47e,

, Hides and Skins, Hops in London (Paultlo ceostj, (4 les
Prices revised dally by B, T. Carter A to 16 16s,

Jifeil ]| SMfesss
Country des, green........ 0 4 0 1.1 Tl»l no., old, 72s: American retined,
chIM.hib lb. ................ ,.. » Jl .... 7f i (Id; In boxen, Tin Sd

ompeny bought Manicuring Hseals.
00 to 61,1 50

12'no 13 00
1 1 t,0

S OO I'l li(J
-, vu
12 00

Turkeys, yeung, lb
Viil'ke.v a, old, lo.,,.

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, msnlcurlng.
370 King St. West.

fl . 0 23 0 23
■

J.—----- -=
" AMarnagv Licenset

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. WedUirJ 
ylngs. ______ _______ *“

1-0

ÏÏ1 1i

Legal Cards
.ij HI

H I \

1ContractorsF-- r -

T—- W uI* Vi
J. O. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters ^ g

" : v,‘-> r- h >vrns, > «lFowl,- bèùi

l^i fti tint ntW 
ÿtjdÿl iJWf I pjpppf tttttt 8 

Ivi rifmrpKoss $

. T.11 I'lri r>/f / il i V: ». v r/-. - . k - * •-V V!
w i .

I — '->t; -zmm titiitttiiiliit 
JJIIIIKMK Com and Wood(V (6 »

t «dmut i
9919

4 ns. "ararti ■!&.«? si
u
■

»

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

11000 square feet en one fleer, light on 
three el dee, meet desirable location In 
eltyi new, up-to-date building. Corner 
Wellington and Mmeee. Phene Adel.

t *61
1SSS.

Temple Building
OFFICES 

FOR RENT 
Aptly

Superintendent of Bulling

; ,
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ONTARIO STEEL SHOWS
MEASURE OF ACTIVITY

Montreal. Stock Exchange Quiet 
With Rallies Near dose.

MONTREAL, April 18.—After a strong 
opening local stocke sold oft under profit-. 
taking. In the late afternoon a little buy
ing encouraged by a slightly better tone 
in New York resulted In a close at fair- 
slsed rallies from the low points of toe 
morning.

Early morning dealings were dis
tinguished by pronounced strength In a 
couple of stocks. Canada Cement equalled 
Its previous high record price, 684, ana 
after falling back a point closed tf*'/., 
with a net of 4. Ontario Steel rose 1% 
above Its previous high record to 4164. 
and while the advantage was lost, the 
close was steady at the opening price. 
Canadian Car also Showed improvement, 
later* but ,0st the advance

Steel of Canada, at 664 at the close, 
showed a loss of 4; Iron closed with n 
loss of 4 and Scotia was down one at

STOCKS SENT DOWN 
ON HEAVY SELLING

■MAT Canadian Government and 
Municipal Bonds

Security.
Anglo-French Loan . .
Dominion of Canada ..
Province of Ontario ..
Province of Saskatchewan ....
Province of Albefia...................
City of Hamilton, Ont................
City of London, Ont....................
City of Woodstock, Ont..........
City of St. John, N.B...........
City of Victoria, B.C............
City of Port Arthur, Ont ..
City of Vancouver, B.C. . . .
City of Regina, Sask. ..........
City of Calgary, Alta. . ..
City of Medicine Hat, Alta...........

Prices and full particulars upon request.

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

head office: TORONTO sskjnobt.e.
ESTABLISHES 1961

V ' ■
Porter, prefer.

!w

J Maturity.ITEO-Two In 
[rdens, Sp3ÿw

t
jvjeW York Exchange Thrown 

Into Confusion by 
Overnight News.

1920Record Price of Silver Beginning 
to Have Tangible Effect on 

Stocks.

.... 1926seseeesess#

1941he wom i must 
to H years of 
emdea A Co., 

west, oppo-
1923 I1924i

.... 1934The effect of the still further ad
vance In silver to 68 was distinctly 
noticeable In the trading In mining 
stocks at the Standard Stock rixchunge 
yesterday and several notable tut 
wore made, particularly In “i 
Tlmiekamlng, Seneca and Peterson

MEXICANS UNLOADED
, . . X.

Automobile Group Depress
ed, General Motors Drop

ping Ten Points.

1916woodworker |

[or Newsroom 
ces. WBoxU|?

ed*7

.. 1930 
.... 1936 
.... 1937 

.. 1942 
. 1923 

... 1962 
. . 1932 
.. 1964

s s *. .

vaiviui
leaver,

Trading was active and broad, with 
sales amounting to almost 120,000 
shares for tho cay’s transactions. Not 
only was the market active, but tho 
tone was distinctly stronger; especi
ally was this noticeable In the Cobalt 
Issues.

Tho market for tbs past couple of 
I months has been so narrow and lack

ing In public participa 
puce of the white metal 
from around 56 to 08, and It was not 
until the last day or so that any per
ceptible difference had been made as 
regards the feeling towards the silver 
Issues. With New York beginning to 
foresee the possibilities of the Cobalt 
stocke and the awakening of public In
terest In the mining issues, local bro
kers are anticipating a rapid advance 

_ . , _ ,, . „ ,, , in the larger producing stocks to dis-
.♦S,».0,l^™?,erîtn2*fiSi^S4ni4nuet!Ltiôrw count the higher price for stiver.

tkl a«l!.i7KxoiulnseTtl It Is said that pools are being form-
on the New 1 n^H.Eyh*ng 1 ed In New York and other American

Open. HlghTLow. Close. Hales, cities to operate in the different silver 
Atchison ;..1014 103% 108% 108 i,uoo I stocks. Which report would seem to 
B. * Ohio... 86% Mb 8664 *664 I,*00 I be confirmed by the large amount of
B. R.T............. . #* .... >••• •” „JJ» buying which appeared yesterday from
Can. Poe. ..16664 1*<4 l<64 IJfJJ ?'ïïîü I sources across the line.
C. it Ohio...' <16$ <14 <#4 #064 i,*oo I ^he activity and strength of the Co-
C M * “t. .... e. e,w ... belt Issues was tho feature of trading.
_p*ul ..........?!$ ix *6 7,400 I Tlmiekamlng was in urgent demand

i.i nM 61% 614 604 6064 *,*oo both locally and by New York Inter- a \T. 4 i2o 1104li»4 i,*oo este. .The stock opened strong at 37 
Inter-Met 17 17 1864 »% *w I and advanced to 69, closing at the top
K.C.B............. . 764 ... ... ••••• I price. Seneca was also stronger. ItLehigh V.... 778 7764 7664 77 *,wo opened at 45, sold off to 41, but rallied
N.Y.C.............. 1024102% 10141014 *-•## in the afternoon, selling up to 47 on
N.Y..N.H. * eu is. s.'juu the close. Certain Interests are saidHartford . 414 414 «4 <04 I to t>e taking all offering» of this Issue.

rru <74 <74 *14 i,iw Peterson Lake showed tho effects of i 
iior a w "m2 ill4 1204 121 *.*oo s renewed demand tor It, opening at I
North pac!!ui4 1114 111 1114 L*w « <-4 and gaining 11-4 points, closing PeiS:. VTZ m g *#4 »#4 *-«5» at 2*. This Stock I, acquiring a big 
Reading .... *4 <4 82 W4 I Public following.
Rock Island. 174 174 174 174 l.*0« Among the higher priced stocks Ntp- 
»t. L. 4 I.F. Using was In some demand, selling l>e-
_M ‘9764 * 964 M4 i.'ww tween <7.25 and <7.50,
Souti ' Ry 204 204 20™ so 1,400 Bailey was active between < 1-8 and8 do »fd'!!! 694 ... ............. *## f. l-2 and Beaver was one of the strong
Union Pac. ,1*24 1*141*14 1814 2,»o« features, selling up to 40 on the close.Wait? Mary. 304 81 204 *1 ........ As this stock Is ex-dlvldond I per cent.

—industrials,— this price Is equivalent to 42, which Is
Allis Chri... 884 284 274 274 the highest Beaver has sold at for
Am. Bt. Sgr. 71 4 7164 70 70 8,000 tfme pMt,
Am. Can. ... <0 604 684 »*4 In the Porcupine list Dome Bxten-
Am • r A F" 674 674 66 66 tliou slon recovered a little after Its reaction
Cruc° Steri" *14 *1% *s *S4 *1,100 of the previous day. It opened steady
AmC cot Oli si” ... ............. *oo at II, sold up one point and closed a
Am! HAL 94 94 94 94 *ov shade easier at <6 8-4. Big Dome

do. pfd. ... 62 6*4 604 604 *vo was softer In tone, due to the weakness
Am. Ice Sec. 274 <14 284 264 L*oo of tho Now York market. It sold off
Am. Linseed. 884 344 2*4 *»4 ».!«« on the close to 124.85. Holllnger was

do- ' “ 7S« 78W 72 4 72 4 *6,700 aulet, but an odd lot of 16 sharon I notice TO CREDITORS—IN 
ÂtîÎÂAhflkftr "îïû^ îlo^î 137& 188 li.uou changed hands at $27.76. Matter of WIIMam Radford (212
Amd lmolt..'.101 101*4 98 9* 19.600 Thors was a stronger feeling In Me- Is ids West), of C'tyofToronto,
EL!,dtiiii..“1ï.M “ is JŒ.îtS'tÆ'»s“î“’uwSïl
&sn,n ni s$ il s» .s sî "rtsSii, «“.vsr I notice 1,

rS'Ï' lifrn 'ffi 1044 1014 1014 24 400 j Porcupine Vtpond was eomewhat er- ^"mê^înder ^8.0^10 Edward VII.,
rhino ^ 0,,l644 *644 *684 ^2 *00 ] ratlc. After opening strong at 6* It chapter 64? of all his estate and effects
cSnt ll’V.V. fis 62 4 68 62 i.»ool sold off to 51 1-2, but recovered par- for the general benefit of Ms creditors,
«.j n *s * ijS ijt 4 ou 4 hiiu i Hall y Its loss» doling at 55» Wcit I ▲ moo tins ot crodltom will bo bold at

pëStfî = MDMIIlf mid' ’Men »** -* IH KL0R8T8WNSHIP
let. Nickel . 484 484 484 46 ........ ... - Maims of which notice stoll hâve theriIns. Cop. ... 46 4 4.64 46 4 46 7,oou * bïm^liven. and the Assignee will not be
Mox. Pet. ...108 106 4 1024 108 46,100 _ .. . . ii!>aeSfor the asseU or any part thereof
Max. Motors. 72 4 72 4 704 71 6,600 Considerable DCVClOpiTlCnt UtlflCf ü?bi?,,-ihUted to any person or persons

do. 1st ... 864 86 4 84 14 600 t_ „ , _ S whose ekim he Shall not then have
do. 2nd ... 66 4 66 4 66 66 8,000 Way by VaHoUS Com- hid notice?

Nat. Lead .. 66 66 664 #64 l.ouo ”J hae notice.
N Y. Air B..1414 1414 1** 18* .......... nanl«.
Nev. Cop. .. 174 174 164 17 1,800 I panics.
Nat. Enam.. 234 284 2* - 22
M.A.R .......... 204 21% 20
M.F.0.............. 784 74
K.E.N; ......... „7
l^ck. Steel.. 75 
PltU. Coal . 26 
Pr. Bt.' Car.. 60 
I.D. .

I4 ^
tsri one as- 
• orfc preferred, 
ce. wages re- 

Shipbuilding 
llngwood, Ont

i 107.
Bonds were steady,gEW YORK, April 18.—The stock 

market was thrown,Into a state of con
fusion today by overnight advices which 
heightened fee re of a rupture with tier- 
—i» end additional complications wttn 
Mexico. Selling was persistent, if not 
urgent, from the outset, and continued at 
incretuilngly lower leveto almost to toe 

Such support as was ottered at SSgular intervals exerciaed little effect, 
lUud prices ahowing only feeide rallies.

Mexloan shares were under pronounced 
pressure, Mexican Petroleum declining 
«14 in 1024, Greene Cananea 34 to Ï? Texas Co. five to 189 and American 
Smelting 34 to 98. War shares and 
those equipments and Industrials Which 
havi more or leas claim to that desenp-Sen were affected to a like extent, while _________ nreferred
the automobile group was depressed ovenïïe£.nune,'Sl U0U>tt *t0rln* * l°" 01 TIMMINS, April 13-Another deal do^'prÆed ^

JKpplns issues were lower by two to to ,the Kamlekotiji Barcelona ..
three point#» and coppers lost one to two Porcupine gold cam;# Brazilian ...
points, with as much as three for Amerl- recently been completed In Bos- S* S' Mtri
San Zinc, Bharcs of no especial classiti- ton. whereby the investment brokerag e a* 001,1
s25ïï.as,.iM«„£irtvs:M; te£SÆtP?^fiî,î&5,r 

SSSS jsSrdSBÇjaXia j/,
turn. The weakness of Heading made ftfre8 ®*oh, making a total of 3<10 canadiL^Cemînt' comthat stock conspicuous among rails ana acres, situated In the tnird concession C d^nruf^rrSi* com'
Canadian Pacific, Union and Houthem of Jamieson Township, at tho junction can tit^Llnes com"
Pacific, 8t Paul and New Haven were of the north and south branches of the &. pwfVSld
^ eSmenÆufSin? the fall The^^ertfe^ were secured In tho Can! U&. 1SSl!?*............

TtiEkust&ss* itsbut owing to the death of the presl- ..............  ” *«
dent, plans for development of the Lld^ D„re7tr^....................
properties were postponed. Enough Coniagaa 
work was done, however, to prove the Con». Smelter» 
value of the properties, and n large Consumers' C-as 

_number of veins have been exposed Crown Reserve 
und opened up in a number of places, Crow’s Nest ... nfid very plentiful showings of free R?*1?11 Un ted 
gold were also discovered. iwi r.'n'nlr.' ‘

The new lnteresU, compost d ot Bos- do.' pro"er?ed . 
ton capital, have now taken over tho Dom. Coal ptef. 
control of the company, nnd Mr. Sut- D. I. A 8. pref,, 
dlffo has been made president, and It Dom. Steel Corp 
Is stated that aggressive development Dom. Telegraph 
will be Inaugurated on those properties Holllnger ......
at once. The properties are only a 
short distance northeast of the well- ^okay commoti 
known Jamlegon claims, which have Maple Leaf com. 
no far proved to be one of the richest do. preferred ,.. 
showings of free gold In the entire Mexican L. & P.
Porcupine district. Monarch com. ..

Within the limits of the large hold- do. preferred , 
ings ot the Porcupine Independence Nipl»»iug Mines 
Mines, Ltd., is located one of the best pi-8' 
watrr-powerc now undeveloped In tho do nreferred"*
Porcupine camp. This consists of a Ptnmihs common
40-foot waterfall, which It. is quite pro- Petroleum ..................
bable this company will also develop Porto Rico Ry. com 
for electric power later on. Quebec L„ H. Jfc P..

In this same section the Lally Gold Kogere common ....
Minos will begin operating the present «ÆLifuc 
shaft, to be sunk to a depth of 260 Bdô ônrfêrred ’ 
feet. Where a, Considerable amount of Sawyer- Massey 
crosscutting will be done. do. preferred 7.,.

With the advent of this new Boston St. L. ft C. Nav.... 
capital In the Kamiekotla section, It Shredded Wheat com 
will megn..Increased activity on tho do. preferred 
part of other property owners In that Spanlth River com 
vicinity, and mining men are watching 
with a great deal of Internet the do- p«le,rr cohi'
velopment of that section of the camp Toronto P "per /. ! 
during the coming summer. , Toronto Hallway ,

Pearce. Trethewey ....
Tucketts com, 

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

I
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Record of Yesterday’s Marketsed7
LONDON, EN9. i "MONTREAL JPorcupine Independence Pro

perties Taken Over by 
Boston Capital.
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NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. 71

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cysnsmld com.,,.,. 61

. *30 
, 744

*
C6WAREHOUSE, 

into, for every 
d second-hand 
; farm team 
rest prices. Call . 

ed7A19

MARK HARRIS & CO.28

11 Standard Bank Building, Toronto 
MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

The sensational advance In
664 'Wi

113 .
105 BOSTON & MONTANA

from 35 to 76 In six weeks was entirely 
Instilled, end we confidently look le see the 
stock selling at shore one dells, per share 
la the near future.

Special report on this company seat upon 
request.

Rhone Mein 1S7S.

v.Ï47
764

: 'm

1444SbIb
n

flve-passengeri 
»<» «ash If sold 
* Co., 69 Ylo-

e »• irn si71
466 62%, '<24 ted791—Reliable used 

»*. Sale» Mar-
93

' ISat
7879edJ

1114
• 'Tlt*L «".«ppy y A. Bren key’s 
mises, 24* nnd 
rear 8*3 Yonge. 
> garage, 343 
Tilton avenue. 
Y stock before 
Winchester 
oor. 6712346*7

69

HERON & CO.of market 
to he paid
Trench and Russian exchange. The Pans 
cheque broke to 6.074. whlcn is believed 
to be without precedent In the financial 
relations between this country and 
Riance, and rubles declined one-half to 
80, representing a discount from parity 
of about 40 per cent. In strong contrast 
to these movements was the strength ot 
Italian exchange, while sterling and 
marks ruled at recent quotations.

The Bank of England submitted one ot 
the most favorable statements of récent 
weeks, gaining almost $7,800,000 In gold, 
with sn appreciable strengthening of its 
Debility reuerves. The Bank of Prance 
reported reduced gold holdings of *1*,- 
600.000 and an Increase of about |6,l)UU,- 
000 In outstanding notes.

Bonds wore slightly lower, with total 
sales (par value) 13,060,000.

Dominion Steel Earnings
In About Two Weeks

, 100
"m4 Hi Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Direct ~ 
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stock

■or -‘. 176
60
98 97*4
00 26.00
*120 LESSONS—

iustc. Main 8070, 
and Hay ter.

sn
... 101

" 08100ed7 P I i.4*4, 60 Cerrespondenee Invited.
4 COLBOrtNE %(., TORONTO: 28^00 37'.6Ô

180ft::
804 714, practice llm- 

eth. operations 
• Tenge, over.

68684
0001 GIFFORDEstate Notices97 ,#d7 46

THE
Ade-let, ever Im- 

Queen. See- 
a. Main 4ML

a /Developments at" this mine lustKy pre
sent activity in the market

SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

.*”8.00
1074 i#64

. 26Sir Henry Pellatt returned yester
day' from attendance at a directors’ 
meeting of the Dominion Steel Corpo
ration In Montreal. Sir Henry stated 
that nothing of importance had trans
pired at the meeting. Reports present
ed showed the company to be exceed
ingly busy, and it is expected that the 
earnings for the last financial year 
will be out In about two weeks.

LONDON BÀNK STATEMENT.
LONDON, April 13.—The wceklÿ 

* statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve, Increased.......... .
Circulation, decreased -,

I Bullion, increased ....................
Other securities, decreased ..
Other deposits, decreased ,.
Public deposits, decreased ..
Notes reserve, Increased ..........
Government securities, decreas

ed ■ ..... ......5.001,000
The proportion .of the bunk’s reserve 

to liability this week Is 28.71 per cent. ; 
last week It was 26.03 per cent. Rate 
of discount, 6 per cent.

so
My market despatch contains this In

valuable Information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

:i2.60* lliôé 

■* 46 '234ku I id i ng, Yonne, 
Iropractor having 
cause of your 
s; Palmer gradu

ate evenings, by 
_on free.

234
0> HAMILTON B. WILLS03 *4960 (Member Standard Stock Exchange») 

’Phone Main 8172.
80

'so 284 Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb. UU7677

1784. 180
110I requested to file their 

Assignee before the dateA CO., head of- 
Idlng, Toronto, 
Plain, practical 

ore patent offl-i.

•' 3* l* THE66%
92%93%.£1,673,000 

. 217,000

. 1,455.940 

. 6,594,000 

. 7,789,000 
1,112,000 
1,616,000

Silver Market23244ed sn
111elleltor, Canada, | 

patents, etc. 11 . e
nto «df ,8

*i620
23
99THE PARIS BOURSE. SEND FOR MY SPECIAL LETTER RE. 

VIEWING THE METAL AND THE 
SILVER STOCKS

Mi isoyW PARIS, April 13.—Trading wee quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 62 francs for wash. Exchange on 
London. 28 francs, 97 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 88 francs, 26 • centimes.

■Banks. NORMAN L. MARTIN.

Dated at Toronto this 29th 
March, 1*16.

1 -303Commerce . 
Dominion ,. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .............
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa.....................
.Royal ........................
Toronto e#»#»* •••
Standard '................
Union .

lyehlc Palmist. 
Church. ed Aseiignee. 

day of ROBT. E. KEMERER227
201 6680); 210 

. 180
legist, Palm- 
■ Brunswick, 20% 16,800

11$ Zï$ ?2'u4kJ SOUTH PORCUPINE, April 18.— 
74 4 744 4 loo There is considerable activity In the

” ” ' north part of Deloro Township, Just
vôü south of the Dome Lake mine. The 

4 16*4 26.800 premier Gold Mine, Limited, le croee-
4 2*4 *.800 cutting by steam power the 60-foot

I*% 8*4 6,400 lovel and exP«cU t0 cut the veln

»ep. 1. & B.. 60% 604 4*4 494 *1400 1.. tw. «h. SmiIimi
do. pfd. . ..108 .......................... ........ Adjoining the Premier the Conlagae

B.a. a A V. 66 66 64 64 800 mine of Cobalt, is preparing to test
Tenn. Cop..; 62 62 60 4 60% 21,000 out the Anchorite properties. Several
Toxse 011 ..1*8 l*f 189 190 3,200 thousand feet of diamond drilling will
Vfl- ?"^er’ SL ”5* “t* un’SWi ** done beeldee the «‘«king ot test pits

do nfd "11?3 1174^" 1174 inu and other surface work,
do! fives'."l044 1044 1044 1044 8 7uo The La Rose mines has finished dla-

Utsli Cop..’.! 82 824 80 % 81 6,300 mond drilling on the Matdens-McDon-
W. Un. Tel.. 894 . ..... aid properties, adjoining the Anchorite.
West. Mfg... 634 634 614 #14 26.300 About a thousand feet of diamond
Wool. com...125% 125% 128 1*6 2.200 drilling was done. Where the vein was

To*ui 's'âl'eâ flâono 1!i 2 ........ cut It was of good width and carried
Total sales, 694.000. } sufficiently to warrant further Inves

tigation.
The La Rose has sunk a shaft 60 feet 

Buv I and the ore body at that depth Is split 
into two sections, one ten feet wide 

«4 and the other five. Another shaft will 
384 be sunk un the same vein some dis- 
26 tance away. More diamond drilling 

••• will be done shortly and as soon as 
sn the snow leaves the ground consider- 
l able trenching and other surface work 

27.00 will be done, Pearce.

<?•
& 261ed7 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay Street,Toronto
5757307 TendersJC 75... 3214 

217
eesse sees»**#*see* 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
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: 7<

i 26 26 4 700
48% 60 

163 
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26
60

188
28

i 8164 TENDERS. 466I ...............158
IS

lentlflc Electri
se. Face and 

•lton Chamber», 
ge. Main 1867. |

Ray mmsolvent estate of E. H. Fralelgh, Drug
gist. at 182 Claremont street. The 
premises will be open for Inspection 
Wednesday and Thursday. April 10th 
and 20th. from 9.30 a.m. ,untll 6 p.m. 
Inventory may be inspected at the pro
mises of the Canadian Credit Men a As
sociation. The highest or any tender 
not nocceearlly accepted. A. 8. Creigh
ton, Aselgnee, Canadian Credit Mens 
Association, Limited, 66 Front street 
west, Toronto.

The National’s Service Ry 88
84Canada Landed ... 

Can. Permanent 
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. ,..
Huron & Erie........ .
Landed Banking .. 
Jvondon & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds

COBALT* PORCUPINE STOCKSShat. Cop..!! 34 
Rep. I. & B.. 60

r;
190 —ALSO—I IL MO Bank and Unlisted Stookssal Treatments. 

.8 Yonge, North 
867tf

211 209
DIRECTION

The policy of the Company is controlled by a Board of 
experienced men of affairs, skilled in the problems of buiinen 
and property.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.147

FLEMING & MARVIN134A 208Masseuse, 268
10. Open even- uVKTK far1 •“* ’are».ed7

m Amee-Holden ... 
Canada Bread . 
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C. Car A F. Co.

90
for rheumatism, 

Mrs. 93■latra1.rlPPe‘ ed7 43 : iôè
Dominion Steel ................... 66
Porto Rico Rye...........................
Prov. of Ontario ........................
Steel Co. of Canada....................

J. P CAMION I CO.
lUc bars Standard Stock Exchange).
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

- PRESIDENT
J. W. Flavelle

President The Wm. Daviee Company, Limited ; 

VICE-PRESIDENTS
L A. Lash, K.C.. LLD. E. R. Wood

Of Heure. Blake, Leah, Anglin * Prealdrnt and Managing^
Cauels, Barrlaters ; Vlce-Prealdent Central Canada Lean and
Canadian Bank ot Commerce. Company.

»cal reatments,
bo. VU8 Yonge sr, rnnin Stocks and Bends Bought a»d Sold 

on Commlsalon.
60 HMSO STBEBT WEST. TOBOXTO.

ed? i
/ . 93 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

:,, 27 Irwin Ave. 
rth 4739. Sell.TORONTO SALES. /ed7 «47$ Adelaide *243-2*42.Porcupines—

High. Low. Cl. Sale*. ’ VV \
I c.fTF.I'!! j* -7i -Ti ,4||gss:-iâs.’;::;;::

city Dàliy prei.. 100 ............... 5 Dome Consolidated .
Cement ................ 63 4 62 4 62% 1.673 I .....................
F.N. Burt pref.. 90 ............... -> ...................
Holllnger .............27.76 ............... 100 , H„4i2£.u.‘..................TVTenVev 707A 70 7niA jtn 1 Homestake ...... .,
Maple Leaf ! ! ! ! !. 90% 90 90 4 39 ! Imperial Reserve ...
N. 8. Steel............ 107 106 106 4 225 iSS'if*  ......................
R do préf. .......... 82 80 80 * 63 McIntyre Extension  80
Smelters^P..............l!2M Z ^‘taki".* \^
Stoll of Can!!!!.. R«4 54 554 84C •••
Stoamihfps !!!!!! 23% 23 23 4 985 Porcupine Imperial'',',

donref 784 78 784 178 Porcupine Tisdale ...
gt Lawrence ... 178% 173 1784 801 E°^tu„pnlnS, v‘P°ndSteward .................2152 216 216-2 ^ BchuZcher bôld" M
Union ....... ' %Vnii«ted H Teck - Hughes..........

unnstea. J# west Dome ................
do West Dome Con..,.

Rochester New .....
Cobalt Stocks—

Adanac ..... ... ....
Bailey .

High. Low. Cl. Bale». Beaver 
Porcupine»— Buffalo ,,,,,

Dome . ................26.00 24.88 24.18 210 Chambers - Ferland,,,,
Oomc Ex, ,,,,,,, 39 38 38% 1,400 Conlagae................ ......
Dome Lake........ .26 ............... 300 Crown Reserve ,,,.
Holllnger ,,,,,,.27.75 ,,, ... SSSiSL*#>* *
McIntyre' !!!!!!!! 914 *0§ 90^ M00 UouM Con^
^rdac.her.::::: iS 'a* 'a Haror.veYthe^„
W Dome Con... 24 4 24 24 4 7,700 «mfson Bay ...

MlecfillRtlOOUS— IvUir 1-sHkb ,.,
Toronto R.v..........103.76105.00 106.80 41 ............ 5Ï
Biazlllan ........... 62.62 ............... 10 * Darr*Sh »•••• 47

fnbttltfl— ni pissing «,,,,,,,
Bailey ............ .. 64 # «U 15.500 E««%n. L*ke ..................
Si*TertiUm.'.V4 % V, -4° ..................

Chambers' ’ Ï.Ï/.Ï. | '<4% 'Ü 8.000 | «liver Leaf ^.
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Otifm-d ,,,,,,..., 7 4 H MOO T-ethewey .
Hargrove ,,,,,,, .8 % York Ont?üvRo?eueen,:::: en ::: loo mdu.°t?ui^
Silver Leaf ,,,,, 24 . , .., 1,000 Brarlllan ,,,, ,,,uES.’: '"S « ..si

8" li 8 «8 «StffTBW-::::::::
IlmUkamlhg m 69 67 4 6* 17.300 Twin City common.,,..............
*SLu.......................  106 wsm^î«5r,lw‘y ■
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Hon. Mr. Justice Britton 
George H, Watson, K.C.

Of Rcuri. W.taon. Hmekc, Smith
and 8lnclalr, Birrlrtm,

Chester D. Massey
Hon. President Masscy-IIirrts Com
pany, Limited.

Elias Rogers
Vlce-Pruldent Imperial Bank of 
Canada.

Alex. Bruce, K.C.,
Of Mnwi. Bruce, Bruce * Conn- 
•ell, Barrister».

H. C. Cox
President end. General Manager, 
Canada Life Assurance Company,

H. H. Fudger
Preildent The Robert Simpeee 
Company, Limited.

H. B. Walker
Manager Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Montreal.

Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P.
„ President Sheet Me tel Products 

Company of Canada, Limited,
i J. H. Plummer

- Director, Dominion Steel Corpor
ation, Limited.

Hon. F. H. Phippen.ICC.
General Counad The Canadian 
Northern Ballway Company, 4

H. J. Fuller
President Canadian Fairbanks. 
Morse Company, Limited, New 
York and Montreal

F. W. Molson
Director The Moleens Bank, Moot- 
real: Director Montreal City and 
District Saving. Bank.

T. B. Macaulay
President and Managing Director, 
Bun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada, Montreal

W. M. Birks
Vloe-Praaldent Henry IMita » Sens, 
Limited, Montrial : Director The 
Molbons Dink,

Franklin H, Walker
President, Hiram Walker à Sen., 
Limited, Walkervill*.

E. M. Saunders
Treasurer,. Canads Life iMWMM
Company,

Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin 
Jones

President and General Manager, 
Mane;-Harris Company, Limited.

John Aird „
General Manager, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce,

J. W. Woods
President, Gordon, Mackey * Com, 
pany, Limited.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
«Vi LONDON, April 18.—The stock market 
27 was more cheerful today. Gilt-edged
10 securities were In Increased demand,

• Li and the advance In consols and the war
73 loans was a feature. Home rails were

better on the abolition of the ticket tax. 
4 8 I There was a revival of Interest In rub-
4 14 I her stocks, and shipping shares were

firm on dividend announcements. Mines 
«4 and Argentine Ralls sagged, and Amerl- 

4# I can securities were neglected. Money
„ 1* and discount rates were quiet. Bar

of# Jf* Oliver touched Sod per ounce, the hlgh-
2*4 24 I est in a number of years. All the mints

3 1 are buying freely, and stocks are small
here. The arrivals from America, It I* 

(a reported, are already «old, and are not 
available for the market,

74
* STOCK»

MININQ
GRAIN
COTTON

The quarterly statement of the Mc
Intyre Mines, Limited, hae Just been 
issued.
production and earnings of tlis com
pany up till March 81st. These have 
already been publKhed. The report 
•aye In part:

The mill Is now operating satisfac
torily and should be running to It* full 
capacity of 450 tons per day before 
the end of the present moirth,

Developments underground have 
continued to be satisfactory, At No. 
6 abaft on the 700 foot level ft cross
cut to the north intersected ft large 
ore body which had been previously, 
cut by diamond drilling, The width 
of the vein at the point of intersec
tion was 17 feet of high grade milling 
ore. In continuing this crosscut Uj 
the north, a parallel vein was Inter
sected at a distance of 12 feet beyond 
the ore body Just referred to, Mow
ing high grade milling ore 44 <e«t 
In width
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4.28 I Toronto bank clearing» for the week 
56 ending March 18 were: 148,616,892, and 
94 for the corresponding week last year they74 were **8,928.7f --------------
4 (Easter week.)

644% I LONDON, April 13,—Bank clearings 
for the week were <1,818,646: corrtopond- 

^44 | tog week last year tl.77B.601.
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tyre, s dietonce of About half a mUo 
over an easy ATAd®r front which point Jupiter ore wmTe trangported by the i 
existing aerial tramway to the Mole- I 
tyre Mill. The Jupiter shaft le bow 
lt1 operation to the 300 foot level, nnd 
a considerable anx-unt of underground 
work hoe been accomplished, unlee# 
something unforeseen happen* the 
mining and mUllng of Jupiter orèg 
should be commenced within tine M** 
week or ten dkys<

«» McIntyre Extenelen,
The main working shaft on this 

completed during last 
1008 feet, where 

been cut out.

the week
JJ I like week test year

Capita! Paid-up, S\VtlitrQif Reserve,

ZIE, Barrister», 
Chamber* 

streets. ed
property was 
month to a depth 
a working station 
The shaft was continued to a aeptn 
of 1,088 feet in order to make pro
vision for ore and waste pockets be- 

tovel, with a suitable sump.
Melntyre-Jupitsr.

A surface tramway Is being con
structed to No, 6 shaft on the Mcln-

Mi m
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NEW YORKERS ALREADY ON THE MOVE
Bar stiver was put up another notch yesterday to <lc an ounce, and 

for the first time there appeared to be an evidence of Interest In the 
silver stocks. New York operators, alwaye keen to scent a rising mar
ket, were buyers of Oobalt stocks yesterday, altbo their own big ex
change showed decided weakness. Tlmiekamlng sold up to 68; Peter
son Lake to 28 and Beaver to 294. Aside from the spectacular rice 
In silver, which Is looked for by bullion brokers, the Cdbalte offer un
usual dividend returns at present prices. Among them, Peterson Lake 
returns 25 per cent, on cost; Tlmiekamlng, 20 per cent.; Conlagae, 22 
per cent, and Nlpisslng 184 per cent. Canadians have tumbled over 
themselves to buy American copper etocks, which offer much lower 
dividend returns and have discounted an exorbitant price tor copper 
metal. It was stated yesterday that one Cobalt mine had contracted 
to deliver some silver on May 16 at 66c an ounce, but the companies 
are not anxious to sell, even at this figuré, especially In view of the 
Mexican outlook. A party of New York brokers have arranged for a 
trip to Cobalt and one house has underwritten a large amount of the 
treasury stock of a mine Just breaking Into stiver ore. While Inter
national complications will upset the markets for general securities, It 
will act the reverse way on money making metal. Company etocks and 
New York Interests can be depended upon to see this in advance.
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SecLITTLE THINGSt

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame. atu

'U

EDDY’S MATCHES r\ Mm.
5?

made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter,” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’i the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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We Are the Only Exeluelve Dealers In Lake Slmeee lee
All nlo.tr plsn.4 nothing left but eleer, hard, bine lee, which U fuN value 

end Inete longer then other lee. _
This Ice Ti Juet the kind you need In the heme. It costs no more end ean 

be used for enr 
We are new re
•1 Esplanade E.

purpose,
ready awsltfns your order by card or phone.

WM. BURNS, Mgr.
W

Fill Out and Send in to 
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

Announcements
Notices el sny character relat

ing to future event», the purpose H 
of Which is the raising of money, I 
are Inserted in the advertising ■- 
columns at tlftesn cents a line.Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose 1» cot the raising of 
money, may bo Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty conte for each ; 
insertion.
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GOVERNMENTS ANSWER 
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

Mayor Church Not in Favor of’ 
Comptroller Conducting 

Hydro Affairs.
Mayor Church declared yesterday that 

the answer of the government to, the 
deputation from the Ontario Hdwer 
Union in regard to ’’The McGarry Bill' 
was very unsatisfactory, and as a result 
of the bill he expects several resignations w 
from the union. As president, the mayor “ 
has called a meeting for next week, fu 
when the bill will be further discussed. > ■
The proposed comptroller, ho says, will I 
be nothing but a political appointee and I 
an Interferlp? busybody who will cause \ 
trouble.

In
berry snip, 
cents, and

VETERAN FIREMAN RESIGNS, t 1

Capt. Robert H. Bargant of BoHtCU smoothed 
avenue fire station will commence à; I grapefruit 
well-earned rest today after thirty- j& knife work
eight years of yeqrnan service In the I; this little
Toronto Fire Department. Hie reetg»; K J
nation takes effect from May 1. to° remove

, ■ the centre 
If you'reHAD NO LIQUOR LICENSE-

For selling liquor without a license 
to soldiers, Edward McGuire was 
fined the usual $800 and costs or the 
alternative of three months In ja* 
when he came up In the police court 
yesterday.
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APRIL 14 1916THE TORONTO WORTH
FRIDAY MORNING13 /♦NEWS OP SPECIAL INTERNS/

i’iFromCeylcmto^Canada

SALADA"
LENGTHEN NUMBER

OF WORKING DAYS

Manufacturers and Purchasing 
Public Can Adjust Labor 

Conditions.

OFFERS SOLUTION 
OF CHURCH UNION

II Army of Pupils From District 
Schools Invaded New Insti

tution Yesterday.
Proposal of Owen Sound 

Presbytery May Solve Dif
ficult Problem.

FAVORS AFFILIATION

Special Committee at Meet
ing Yesterday Votes for 

Amalgamation.

Seasonable unemployment, which iw 
the most part Is something we accept 
as a thing to be taken for granted, Is 
gradually finding a wedge Into the ma
chinery which is subject to change.
Ind.v.duals are finding that they m»y be 
fartors in the reduction of th© IonsKiSS-Mt Sïïï-i tf a, mmmmm

suasay» ai wss-ts
advance orders and In this *“,*”*** JJ? enabled to do away ^‘th ” Sht work, 
with an increase in the hours of aay 
employment and added efficiency in the
WThe statement Is further made that the 
amounts paid In premiums had been more 
than made up in the retention of ski.led 
workers and by the amount saved on 
larger run* sad the elimination of night 
labôTtSo much for the manufacturer, Whose 
plan Is evidently commendable and whom 
others would do well to emulate.

But It Is not alone the manufacturer 
who may aid In lengthening the num
ber of working days In many branches
of Industry. The purchasing public, and __ ..
women particularly, may play a large As a result of the farcical meeting 
PSft in the role of adJusUr of labir, of y,, Toronto Citizens’ Recruiting 

Just now tnere sro tAi.ors snamodistes who are. with their employes, League on Wednesday afternoon It Is
asiL&aa&STÆ—: jk

getting out the many master ana »**.■» actlv« “]tere*L1‘n the 'uralr* 
spring suits generally, which, for the most I of the organization will 
part nave been ordered wilh a rush and connection with It. It is practically 
must consequently be made under similar certain that the controversy regard-
“Stadoîder, been given In advance this ‘n/„„^eCor.lpîL0en wM
rush with all its lamentable consequences passing of the resolution which will 
of long hours, Impaired health, ana above be presented at Ottawa today, 
all—as a demonstration of the point In The legality of the whole proceed- 
land—the lessening of the days of labor ing is questioned by many members. 
Sjjjj, who claim that some of those who

fessened^by hfflvldSZti ordSriSg tn Mi- v<*ad h"1 p‘ld «*• J.1 fee »■ re* 
vance. Fashions are out months before qulred by the constitution. Mayor 
hey are needed, so-that no excuse is Church denied yesterday that he had 
left on this score. The sense of mai- appointed Controller Thompson to re-
:»u”SSSS% BSLÎTÎÆ =• “• — — *—
the ever-recurring distress of the un- f>o™en. 
employment of the various seasons.

i*

THE FIRST IN CANADA

Money for the Building Wis Pro
vided by the Carnegie 

Corporation.

I

la so perfectly preserved and reaches you in 
so short a space of time, that the fragrance of 
tt^loyidy tUM^top^ardgyUkievery eeajed

r
Altho, the official opening of the 

beautiful new Wychwood Public Lib
rary Is not ,to be held till Saturday 
evening, one department at least has 
been Invaded by a great army—the 
younger generation of Wychwood dis
trict has taken full possession of the 
big, bright room, to be known as the 
children’s domain. Yesterday after
noon at 8.80 the tiny tote, 100 strong, 
were seated around the cheery hearth 
In readiness for the “story hour,” to 
be conducted by Miss Smith. At 4.80 
another hundred children arrived, and 
an hour later the third and most 
advanced class.

WAR REDUCES PROFITS 
OF EXPRESS COMPANIES

But Government's Grant for “Pri
vileges” Swells Revenue 

Quite Materially.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, April 18.—The war has 
taken a heavy toll out of the express 
companies of Canada. Last year the 
net operating revenue was $88.860, as 
compared With $769,000 in 1918 and 
$1,232,000 In 1912. The gross revenues 
In 1916 wore $11,811,000, a decrease of 
nearly one million and a half below 
1914. Operating expenses aggregated 
96,682,000, a decrease of nearly $600,- 
000, While express privileges totaled 
$6.610,000, a decrease of $100,000.

Of course, the five and a half mil
lions of "privileges" are payments to 
the railways and should also be re
garded as profits.

COMPETENT CRITIC».
Artists who have spent a lifetime 

In the study of music should bo 
competent critics of the qualities of 
a piano and their word should be 
worth considering. When such world 
famous artists as Tetrazzini, Ruffo, 
the Cbemlavzkle, Cecil Fanning, 
Nordtca and a host of others use and 
endorse the piano made by Ye Olds 
Firme of Hctntzman A Co., Limited, 
198," 196 and 197 Yonge street, it cer
tainly Is a high compliment to that 
piano.

WOMEN MAY QUIT
RECRUITING LEAGUE

Many Active Members Disgusted 
at Farcical Meeting of Wed

nesday Afternoon.

Organic union of the Presbyterian.
Congregational> Methodist and

churches was again approved by a ma
jority of seven at the meeting of the 
general assembly special committee 
yesterday afternoon at Bt James 
tiquare Presbyterian Church.

The reports of-the committees show
ed that the membership of the local 
presbyteries favored some solution of 
the question which would retain In the 
denomination the Presbyterians in the 
west, who had already formed local 
union churches, In expectation of the 
general amalgamation of the three 
churches.

Proposals from Prssbyterlss.
1 A number of proposals from presby- 

i tories were considered.
Owen Bound Presbytery submitted 

the following as a method of solving 
the church union problem: "That with 
consent of the local presbyteries con
gregations of the Presbyterian Church 
may unite with congregations of the 
Methodist or'Congregational churches, 
which In every case shall decide by 
majority vote of members In full com
munion, with which of three denomi
nations the united congregations shall 
affiliate for general oversight, admin
istration and service.

A layman proposed that the Presby
terians. Methodists and Congrcgatlon- 
allsts Join In an application to the 
federal parliament for an act Interpo
lating the United Church of Canada, 
the act to contain the following fea
tures:

"Any congregation of the Presbyte
rian Church may, upon petition to the 
presbytery, signed by at least two- 
thirds of its membership, may apply 
for withdrawal from the Presbyterian 
Church to permit uniting with mem
bers Of the Methodist or Congregation
al churches In the same neighborhood.

“Upon It appearing to the presbytery 
that the proposed union would be gen
erally beneficial, the prayer of the pe
tition to be granted."

After a full discussion a motion was 
adopted by 19 to 12, recommending the 
general assembly to continue its efforts 
In the direction of organic union.

Principal Gandier moved the majority 
report, seconded by Dr. D..M. Ramsay.

After reviewing the situation at length 
the motion recommended that the gen
eral assembly adopt a resolution defin
itely committing the Presbyterian Church 
to organic union with the Methodist* and 
rongregatlonallsts at a* early a date 
ns possible after the close of the Euro
pean war. _. t

That the congregations which voted 
against union be allowed a revote one 
year after the war, and to withdraw 
on an equitable basis if stilt opposed to 
union. ■ *

That thereafter an act be obtained 
from the Dominion Parliament by the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional Churches to ratify the union of 
the three denominations.

That a joint committee representing 
the three churches have oversight. of 
local union churches pending the con
summation of union.

A minority resolution was formally 
pieced In the hands of the secretary, 
for presentation also to the general 
assembly.

sever their Distributed Cards.
Thru an arrangement with the 

principals of the one separate rind 
two public schools In the district, the 
cards, admitting the little people to 
the “story hours" were distributed at 
the schools, while the older children 
applied at the library. The applicants 
were away up In the hundreds, so 
eager wore the Juvenile "book worms” 
to get a glimpse of the lovely new 
building and their room especially. 
The library Is built after the style of 
Edward VI., and the children’s room 
Is reached by a separate entrance. It 
Is 82 feet by 40, has any amount of 
window space and the walks are 
lined with a wonderland of splendid 
books. There are children’s benches 
and tables, palms for decoration, and 
above all, the lovely big fireplace, 
around which the children gather, 
true to the fashion after Kipling's 
heart.

FEEBLE-MINDED PROBLEM

Association to Co-Operate With City 
Health Department,

The executive committee appointed 
at the meeting in the city hall on 
Wednesday to form a Toronto branch 
of the Ontario Association for the 
care of the feeble-minded, Includes, In 
addition to the names published yes
terday, Principal Fraser and Miss 
Mary Skinner.

A resolution was passed that the 
association get In touch with the city 
department of health with a view to 
exchange of Information and of keep
ing a record of the feeble-minded in 
Toronto.

ABERDEENS TO VISIT
OTTAWA EARLY IN MAY

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Aberdeen wfll be In Ottawa early in 
May and will be guests at Government 
House. Lady Aberdeen comes to attend 
the meeting of the National Council of 
Women.

I■ *

r *1

First In Canada.
Already there are nine 1 young 

women In the services of the Toronto 
Public Library whose pleasant task 
It Is to forward the Interests of the 
children’s department. The Dover- 
court branch has a children’s depart
ment, but the one Just being opened 
is distinctive In that it Is the first of 
its kind in Canada. The entire lib
rary was erected without cost to the 
city, the money having being pro
vided by the Carnegie Corporation. 
The story hour classes will be en
joyed by 800 children again today, 
and from now on three classes will 
he hold on Thursdays and Fridays. 
All the children on the hill are pri
vileged to attend, and Judging from 
the Interest shown to date the de
partment will be a popular one. It Is 
hoped that In time the work will grow 
sufficiently to reach every child in 
the city.

INTERESTING APPREM.
J. D. Allan gave a most Interesting 

address on "The Russians In Ntjnl Nov-

Life Building. A patriotic recitation 
was given by little Miss Murdoch, and 
j^rs. Fiddee contributed two vocal eelec-

RUNNEYMEDE LODGE SOCIAL.
held a »o-Runneymede L.O.L., 1997, 

clal evening In Cooke’s Hall last night 
One hundred and twenty-five members 
were present . Past President F. H. Wat
son occupied the chair, while the pro
gram was being carried out.AT ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.

The prize for the best canvas shown 
st the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Art* was given by popular vote to Mrs. 
Marie Danforth Page of Boston, wife of 
apromtnent physician. The subject was 
"The Mother," and showed a mother 
and her child.

BRIDGE PARTY.
Fifty tables of bridge were played at 

:he party held In the Speaker's cham- 
ber, parliament buildings, and originat
ing with Mrs. W. H. Hearst and Lady 
Wltltson, In aid of the sox fund of the 
76tb Battalion.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 84th 

Battalion held a successful business 
meeting In the school room of St. 
Simon's Parish, Thursday afternoon. 
Many member* and friends were present

Contests CorrespondenceI i
MARY THE DARLING.

Street, Toronto, 
please find two

f

Min is as Old
21 Charles

___ Dear Sir: Enclosed p
ADDRESSED SOCIETY * vote, for ^ryPl^ford, whomtoemX 

ON WOMEN OF INDIA whenever I go to the movies I think the
show is not complete without a "Mary 

v mm* ,1-ht at thrn Ptckford” picture. Hoping that my fav-
htîM e&r,uece,,fiî$ in your eon-
Mullen of Bombay, India, gave an ad- lc t| 1 remalD john k, stout,
dress on the "Women of India." - pn°

Among the things mentioned was the alberta»» OPINION,fact that there seemed to be quite a mis- ALBERTA s opinion.
conception abroad regarding the status „ , 
of women In India. Hindu women oc- MovingJlqture Editor, -, -,. v
cupy responsible positions In society. , ??Tm
There are schools and colleges for tfrts tordl1,JL thl1^ Mary ls atop-notch 
in various parts of India, and many When Mary Plckford pictures come
ladles occupy positions of distinction our towna„t ihera^^hnnfn/^tiiSt1 mv 
and carry on vast enterprises In their )he doors. Bo her* Is hoping that W own names. favorite heads the list at the close of

The speaker referred to newspapers the contest, 
and magazines conducted by women and 
for women. Women also are engaged In 
various forms of social service work and 
In helping the weak and looking after 
orphans.

Miss Mullen

ERESAWOMEN ARE PREPARING
FOR KITCHENER DAY

■ Charlotte Gunning.
Vermilion. Alberta.

OLGA, THE BEAUTIFUL.) *T*HE failure of the arteries is one 
1 of the tragedies of modem life. 

Men in the very prime of life, and in - 
, the midst of business activities, are 
| suddenly cut off. In many cases the 
i blow comes before they realize their . 

condition.
And what is the cause 1 Most 

usually overeating and drinking, com
bined with too little bodily exercise. 
The Jblood becomes overloaded with 
poisons. The kidneys break down in an 
effort to filter the blood, degeneration 
of the arteries takes place, an artery in 
the brain hursts, a clot is formed and 
paralysis results. Or it may be an 
artery in the heart that gives way and 
causes heart failure.

And how is this condition to be 
avoided 1 By moderation in eating 
and drinking, and by keeping the liver, 
kidneys and bowels regular and active.
If you do not get sufficient exercise to 
accomplish this, it is necessary to use 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It is only by the action of 
these, organs that the blood cant be 
purified and the poisons removed from 
the system. In using

)la the interests of Kitchener Day a 
meeting of the captains was held, at 
which Mrs. O. R. Baker, the official 
organizer, presided. Drawing for dis- 

V tricts took place, and It was decided 
to spend money on car decorations, but 
those who have flags or bunting may 
make their car attractive. Mrs. Van- 
koughnet and Mrs. Greer, from the 
Sportsmen's Battalion, have a strong 
committee.

also showed the keen and Moving Picture Editor: 
widespread demand among all classes In Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find cou- 
Indla for compulsory education, and ex- pon In favor of Olga Petrova. I cannot 
plained tho position that the new Hindu understand how It Is she has got so few 
university would take In the life of the votes. My husband and I both think she 
people. is perfect. Not only Is she a very beau-

tlful woman, but her acting Is srIsmMi 
Next to her I admire Mary plckford. and 
certainly think she should come before 
Grace Cunard.

1
not

!l
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Dancing Contest Tonight1

F. Moss.\ Much Interest has been aroused In 
the dancing contests being helij 274^ Carlton St.. Toronto.
ZI&'W; 2XSSE?£ APPOINTED ÛIN1WAL AOENT.

ses r^'sr.'Jï j. * ,«*«.
the winning lady to receive a gold the Grand Trunk Railway to fill 
wrist watch and the gentleman a the new position of general agent, 
fine military cane. Among those at passenger department. He comes of 
the cabaret Wednesday night were an f**1 railroad family and ha* been 
Miss Anna Held and other leading 1" the employ of the G.T.R. for a 
actresses from local theatres.' number of years.

ABATTOIRS WILL HAVE
TO ABATE NUISANCE

City Had a Judgment Regarding 
This, Says Solicitor John- 

ston.

II
I

:

When spoken to yesterday regard
ing Aid. Rydtng’e protest to the 
board of. health regarding the smells 
In West Toronto, City Solicitor 
Johnston stated that1 the city had’ a 
Judgment whereby 
would have to abate the nuisance. In 
the meantime an officer from the 
health department Is gathering fur
ther Information as to the odors. 
Chief Inspector Wilson said that since 
the Judgment had been given tho 
abattoirs had demonstrated that the 
trouble could be remedied. Only one 
complaint had been received trtnee 
the Judgment was given.

IV
HI j■li ANOTHER "BOOKIE” ARRESTED.

the abattoirs Thomas Smith, 882 East Queen 
street, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Morality Officer Kerr and 
Sergeant McKinney on a charge of 

Officers and men of the 92nd High- keeping a betting house at the above 
lanuers Battalion had ihoir picture token address. When searched $76 and a 
In iront or the mam entrance to the city number of betting slips were found 
hall yesterday. on him.

4
%t

-

! The city treasurer was yesterday in
structed oy the uoard of control to issue 
to the battalions the a-uounu of the 
grants passed recently b> the city coun
cil, the total of srh.cn Is $1260.

The Ætna Life Insurance Company 
yesterday paid over to the city treasurer 
$1000, being the insurance on Pte. W. A. 
Richards of the 19th Battalion, who was 
lulled In action. A brother, Bergt. P. A. 
Richards of the 83rd Battalion, la tak.ng 
an oiticer’s course and expects to go 
overseas with the Sportsmen's Battalion.

6rig.-Gen. Logie’s request that me 
troops now stationed in Toronto schools 
be allowed to remain unt.l June l was 
granted yesterday afternoon at the meet
ing of tho property committee of the 
board of education. After a little dis
cussion it was decided that the com
mittee should make the usual visits to 
the schools regarding midsummer re
pairs Immediately after the Easter va
cation.

i t
M HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

At'a conference between the board 
of control and harbor commissioners 
yesterday morning a decision was 
reached whereby the latter will spend 
$600,000 in Improvements.

M,
■ I

Filling
will be done at Humber Bay, Queen’s 
Wharf, Hanlan's Point, Ward's Is
land and tho Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. In addition to thlA $2,000,000 

| will be spent in the Ashbridge'e Bay 
Industrial district.

i
Iif,

4

li Dr. Chase’s 
Kldney-Uver Pills

•i
GUELPH, April 18.—The men and 

women students at Ontario Agricul
tural College are pictured In a series 
of group views In this week's Issue of 
The Toronto Sunday World, toge
ther with a number of representa
tive men from different parte of On- 

, tarlo who were visiting the college 
recently. The pictures, which are ex
cellently printed, appear in the art 
section, and will form a fitting sou
venir of a very Interesting period In 
the lives of all those who appear In 
It Copies of The Sunday World are 
for sale by newsdealers everywhere.

I iI

I you are not tasking any experiment, for 
they have no equal as s means of awaken

ing the liver, kidneys and bowels to 
healthful activity. They prevent 
such serious troubles as hardening of 
the arteries, and thereby promote 
comfort and health and prolong life.

fo{towlngrCbmfdmg,*permlts? ÏSi!1^. lR* 
Lang of the bchool of Instruction to build 
a brick addition to h.s residence at VS7

w» mSwsws&jk
budding l.htog?4.C°",Wlttee-

BWJrt Church has taken 
con*tï_uction of h basement under the present build.ns, ,he 

{«»;.*» cost $8000. Otlitr permits issued 
by lb* city architect yesterday were: “ J. Wood, a pair of biick dwellings on 
Ash wood avenue, costing r6000; Gurney 

C°n>Pan& brick building on 
Junction road, $2600; A. Edmonds, dwelling on Thorne crescent, $8600. '

1^._ _ _ _ _ _
S! LtinTtodTDo”^tabe<2nted tote sceepdsg » sob- 

\ etitute. Imitations disappoint.

i

mr I * RUNNING A BETTING HOUSE.
Charged with keeping a common 

betting house. Thomas Honan came 
up In the police court yesterday and 
was fned $100 and costs or thirty
days.

VK free it fasDr. Chaos's Recipe Book, l,oee V*
1 i.!..
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In scrubbing floors ean
overt 

use a pad 
away in 1 
towel aev 
«haring thl 
one persoJ 
the best d 

"Oh. buj 
expensive 
used one j 
that ends] 
was discu 

I Now. it r] 
throw awl 
morning 
figured ou 
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If anythin 

There d 
can be bd 
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week bad 
but 26 c5 

V <*ne often 
of a weeiw*dH
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the time 

g slonal me 
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Paper tad 
L tractlvend 

■ Solly is

Old Dutch
makes the brush 
go a lot easier
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name .

Address

• •••*•• e# e 0 #••*#•••••

.
ess s# •*#•••# eee eee e *#*##• # #

PICTUREThis coupon wlU be counted if mailed to MOTION 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.

EDITOR,

CITY HALL NOTES
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, FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette BradshawSecrets of Health and HappinessNT *'■ s
things- 
ity. the Nature’s Wasteless Light 

The Coveted Goal of Man

i 1 \

z

ES oil* are beaten. In «lowly. Then remot e 
the vessel from the water and add the 
witch hazel and the eloertlower water.

Then «he eulogized the excellent quail* 
ties of the following astringent lotion, 
which, she said, will prevent the pores 
from becoming enlarged :

Rosewater .
Elderflower .water ... 1 ounce. 
Simple tincture ben

zoin ......................... ■
Tannic acid

Altho my friend has i 
score-year-and-ten mar 
still plump ana •

the following preparations were re
sponsible for their youthful appearance :

Fine Hand Cream.
White petrolatum ..
Paraffin wax ......
Lanolin ....................
Rainwater (boiled) .. ounce*
Oil of rose.................... 3 drops.
Tincture of benzoin... Vt dram.

First melt the paraffin wax and add. 
the petrolatum and lanolin. Stir con
stantly, beating the water in during the 
process, and add the oil and benzoin 
when nearly cold.

The following lotion should be rubbed 
into the -hands each time thta you " 
them. Cleanse the hands thoroly 
soap and water, then rinse them, and 
after drying rub a few drops of the 

ill into the skin :
Glycerine ........
Rosewater ....

N an old-fashion
ed bouse tucked 

in the 
once-upon-a - time 
aristocratic section 
of one of our 
largest cities, lives 
one of the dearest 
old ladles that ever 
wore a frilled 
white lace cap.
She belongs to an
other day, but, like 
the last rose, which 
unfolds its petals 
when the garden is 
shorn of its blooms, 

despite the nipping frost, 
the work-a-day world with a delightful 
frupaaoe gathered in the south "before

The other day I visited her unexpect
edly and found her busily engaged in 
filling porcelain jars and bottles with 
toilet preparations which she had com
pounded herself. These she bestows 
upon those she particularly likes, for 
they are made from recipes handed 
from a family beauty who won 
online hearts in 1830. 7

She assured me that tbe i wonderful 
complexions and luxuriant hair for which 
the women of her family wfae famous 
were largely due to the use of these very 
creams and lotions.

She proudly shewed me the Jars of 
smooth, whits cold cream, and the bqttles 
of lotions, and then generously offered to 

the formulas from which they

VBy OR, LEONARD KEENE HIRBHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D; (Johns Hopkins University)

IREFLIES and phosphorescent bacteria are not the 
only vital substances which emit light. It has been 
claimed recently by a Spanish scientist that certain 

tissues of man, when grown In an Incubator In the way 
Dr, Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute first discov
ered, emit a mild glow in the dark.

Dr. Ubric Dahlgren, professor of biology at Princeton 
University, has Just completed an investigation which 
proves that an immense variety of different animals pro
duce powerful lights from the living fabric.

LOC1ZSIABOSI j
' -«Ee-swëefens

Ipet per. 
batch a 
at’s the

away

F V-r L

m 8 ounces.n13 rI ......... ’4 ounce.
...... 6 grains.

sed the three- 
her hands arc 

and white. She assured me 
preparations were re

ed a jj ■j-
.4 er■

7a~
C '

that7A-■<| % is
ounces.
ounce.

1 ounce.m Even sponges alive on the bed of the ocean may ex
hibit luminosity. A tubful of dredgings from the bottom 
of the Bay of Naples was found to glow for hours. Lum-. 3686 *i us. Biased*no

iaous worms and animalcules were distributed thru the canal» of sponges 
and partly account for the light. Sponges, indeed, probably emit no light of 
their own.

Certain worms—"coelenterata" as 
savants call them—give forth light.
The skins of these animals contain 
tissues which are analogous to the 
lightning bug's abdominal tissues.

Seme of the Oddities.
The capacity of function of light 

production is found only in the epi
dermis of the coelenteratee. There is 
no complete or even surface wholly 
given over to the production of light.
The light-producing areas are scat
tered lietween others that are non- 
llgbt-producing.

Krcely swimming medusae or Jelly- 
Asti, oe well as those attached to rocks 
beneath the sea, are luminous. The 
number of species which produce 
light Is large, and their distribution is 
very wide

The common Jelly-fish or “sea- 
nettle" is perhaps the Bfiet known of 
the coelenteratee. It swims by a 
series of rhythmic contractions of its 
"umbrella"—most medusae do like
wise.

*3and .*5ndays 
I 2067

down 
all mas-:out artd partially covers the bell- 

shaped surface. Sometimes the light 
appears in lines and streaks or in 
patches.

A strange fact Is that the illumin
ated surface, however gently it is 
touched, leaves the lighting material 
attached to the Angers, where it con
tinues to shine for a time.

One Hundred Per Cent, Light.
If you strike the surface of these 

animals with moderate Armnese while 
the creature Is at rest and not alight, 
and withdraw your Anger instantly 
before the luminosity appears, no 
light will be seen on the Angers.

This proves that the vital light stuff 
has not yet been thrown out of the 
tissue which produces it Moreover, 
it the outer structures are scraped 
off they will illuminate, but the fabric 
beneath them will remain dark.

Experiments such as these of Prof. 
Dahlgren show that light created by 
those animals Is the result of bring
ing tho glandular substance or prin
ciple called ludferlne Into contact 

When this creature Is lazily swim- with the free oxygen In sea water or 
mlng in its home In the sea or in an elf» °» the hicifertne is expelled from 
aquarium wtth plenty of fresh sea the tissues which make and store it. 
water it gives no light at all. Almost Many different kinds of plants And 
any Irritation or stimulant, however, animals make and store such light- 
such as mineral acids, ammonia or a making stuff, and In nearly all of them

It is the skin or "epithelial" structures 
which retain thlj power. There is no 
accompaniment of heat, so there Is 
no loss in efficiency. It is a "cold

i. bathe
with

I / lo
tion we

.......... 2 ounces.
______ 8 ounces.
Tincture of benzoin.. 20 drops.

She said that she was enabled to pre
serve her luxuriant growth of hair by 
the faithful use of a tonic, the formula 
of which is printed below :

Valuable Hair Tonic.
Phenol
Tincture of nux vom-

»

Imesi let
:h is full value i give me are madeh *K

he ectd eresm, she assured me, had 
added virtue of bleaching the skin wen ae making it smooth and fine of texture. It contains the following in

gredients i

4mere sad can . H dram. .
. 7% grains.
. l ounce.

the
a* leaMgr. Tincture of cinchona. 

Tincture of canthar-oil i 1 % dram. 
4 ouncei

Idee■ drams.drams.WOT Cologne ...............
Sweet almond oil .... 2 ounces.

The tonic should be applied to the roots 
of the hair with a soft sponge every night 
before retiring. It Is especially good if 
the hair is inclined to be dry.

Before leaving my delightful friend I 
obtained her permission to print the for
mulas. which she hoped would prove 
helpful to all beauty seekers.

8 21
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ORLD wax and eper- 
earthen or 
hot water.

To it melted in an
ÜaiiëS? is added” and next the

w*I
.
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ml v The Amateur Gardenertest

If you keep it from hardening around 
your young stalks and holding them 
down as If they were in Iron chains, 
you will have the most amazing 
bloom you ever saw in all your lite-

Once you have made your beds, the 
thing to do Is to constantly cultivate, 
that 1st keep the top earth from be
coming smooth andHevel, because this 
la the first step In the forming of the 
iron-bound condition I speak of. -A 
dally loosening up of two or three 
inches, especially close to the plants, 
will prevent this-

I have given imore in these space 
talks to this clayey earth because it 
is so prevalent among the small 
backyard». But there are spots in tho 
city .especially to the north, where a 
sandy soil or a heavy loom persists. ■ 
In themselves they are not entirely / 
suitable for gardening. The sandy 
soil needs clay and some loam 
to render it more stable and give 
the nourishment 
lacking. The loamy soil needs some 
•and and clay to give it firmness, 
food and warmth. This heavy loam is 
the kind that will soon become damp 
sad sour if tbs sun end air is kept 
away from it, and I believe it pre
sents quits as, difficult problems to 
solve as does tbs clay soil

But, gardeners, no matter what is 
the material with which you must 
work, untold wonders can be per
formed by you it you work, watch 
and do a fair amount of thinking. 
Toronto homes should bloom and 
blossom for eight months of the year 
—but they will not do it without 
help,

EFFICIENT REMEDY

(By RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.)
sharp touch, causes it to show a light.

Under such circumstances, accord
ing to Prof. Dahlgren and other In
vestigators, a great glow appears. „ .,h ... t .This seems to cover the outer surface Illumination nCar y 100 1>er eent‘ of

When you recall that sunlight and 
all artlAclal sources of 1 Illumination 
lose from 80 to 80 per cent, of their 
efficiency in heat and other waste, 
such living tissues are really under
stood to be an Ideal source of light 
energy. If science could duplicate 
this light-giving power the problem 

causes a, spot of light of perfect illumination would be selv- 
touched. It then spreads ed for all time.

A LAST WORD^ABOUT CARDEN
;|

(Concluded). ^

As I have pointed cut to you, the 
preparation of all beds 1» so impor
tant that no time or energy should 
be spared in making them as satis
factory as they can be made. Once

MRE EDITOR, 
or before the

of the umbrella, the arms and ten
tacles. The light Is greenish in color, 
such an appears in an X-ray bulb of 
incomplete vacuum. Tho light lasts 
for several minutes and then dies

SETTLING UP AFTER THE BRIDGE GAME
H08TE88—Wouldn’t it be dreadfel tf seme on# called this gamMingl

down very slowly.
A slight contact of the Anger or a 

glass rod with the outer surface of 
! the Jelly-flqh, 

at the point t1 > vtroublesquarters of your 
win be over, and you should have noements

]
worry at att ae to whether your 
various plants wflt grow or not

great drawback with 
will need 

to deal here in Toronto. As everyone

character relat
ais, tbs purpose 
losing of money, 
the ndver.teis# 

B cents a line.
for churches, 

l other organiza- 
r«nu. where the 
the ranine of 
inserted in this 
his a word, with 
y cents for each

ADVICE ïO GIRLS 3'• KITCHEN “HAND SAVERS”
A

By Annie Laurie There is i 
which our

HOUSEHOLD 
HELPS 1 1S0BEL

RANDS<46
this tSST but bar. met him tore# months andlbc always aÇtjjFvkc a

smiling when we would meet, him and 
it was certainly a surprise to Us we 
him to follow us. We knew hU doy 
friend end he spoke to ua, but de 
you think if he were the right kind 
of en acquaintance' he would nave 
Mowed us, even if this other young 
fellow had wished to do so7

who bag an observant eye knowsfriends. On# has enlisted end is 
going to the front soon. While he 
is away should 1 go put with my 
other boy friends, or should I be 
true to him? Of course, be may 
never come back, in which cas# I, 
perhaps, would be an "old maid." 
My soldier says he loves ms, al
tho he has not asked ms to merry 
him. He asks ms to kiss him good 
night, but I do not knew whether 
Ik would be proper or not. 1 am 
an orphan and have no intimate 
girl friends, so appeal to you for 
advice. Pinkie,

n INKIE: If you are not engaged 
K to marry (Me fascinating young 
* man, there certainly is no reasonare ‘mjruXrZrt? -x
other with oil your hearts and look
ed forward only until he cams back to 
be married, it would be an entirely dif
ferent matter. As it is, It would 
seem to me very unwise for you to 
place your hopes upon what may 
never be. When he come# back, If he 
wants you to marry him then, them 
is no reason why he should not ask 
you—the fact that you have had other 
friends and lived your ordinary life 
in the meantime would make no dlf-
f*You*are quite right in not permit
ting him to kiee you good night. You 
will be very glad you have never per
mittee any man to kiee you, when the 
light man comae into your life and 
you promise to be his wife,

Annie Laurie,

almost entirelyi DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
As I'm a young girl of eighteen 

and motherless? I now writs to you 
for advice. I have been going 
with a young 
spring, and I 
girl friends. The young man be
ing a sailor, I did not moot him 
very often, only when the boat 
same in. The boat being laid up, 
he was in town last week and of 
course took ms around and gave 
me a friendly good time. Since 
the girls have known of my steady 
friendliness they have rather 
shunned ms. I know it's Jealousy 
as they never have many boy 
friends. One girl friend said she 
waè going to take him away, but 
she hasn't had the pleasure of do
ing it, as he says he doesn't want 
her, altho I gave him and her also 
a chance.

He says he likes me, and says 
if I didn't went to marry him he 
thought I could get some other 
nice young man. He has enlisted 
to go to war and asked me tor my 
photo. He being a Catholic, also 
myself, would it be a nice, but 
plain gift to eend him a scapular 
with my picture stamped on the 
back of it. Dear Annie, tell me 
what you think of it all. He says 
he love# me. M. I. B.

L B.i If he has asked you to 
marry him and you have ac
cepted him there Is no reason 

why you should not let him take your 
picture with him to the front. The 
form the gift takes must be decided 
by your own Judgment—you will un
derstand that I never discuss religious 
matters in these columns.

Annie Laurie.

many of the Utile homes ere built on 
locations that are noted for thickYEN If your family Is vegetarian end 

you must needs perpetually wiski 
the vegetable : or fruit knives, you 
have to bear the evidence of tits- 

colored hands or cut fingers. Wo matter 
bow adept, even the best of good house
keeper* meets lier Waterloo occasionally 
when she attempts to use toe kitchen 
knife on a militant pineapple. -Or there 
must b« a hut rlad peeling of some Vege
tables In order to have them ready m 
time for dinner.

Hut with soma knowledge of tools the 
homemaker cnn equlp*’ herself with a 
battery of vegetable and fruit preparers 
that will defend her against cuts and 
stains all summer, for the market is full 
of good ones.

There's a pineapple snip that will fleet
ly remove the eyes of the most desper
ate pineapple, and do it with groat des
patch and without effort on the part of 
ihe worker. It Is built like a scissors, 
except that It has a seoop-llke point 
which Is slutrp, and so trims the pine
apple without loss of Juice. It is well 
made and costs 26 cents.'

In the snip family Is the little straw
berry snip, which can be bought for five 
cents, and- which helps to remove tne 
"terns from strawberries more quickly 
than the hand method—not to mention 

AN RESIGNS. Wk thA,£vlne ]" «allied fingers.
•ir\ .Other good fruit preparers are tne 

-, o.,ltnn t a ' utile five-rent orange peeler with aargant of Bolton ■ smooth, dull blade, and Its brother, the
will commence a 1 grapefruit knife. The ordinary kitchen
lay after thirty- ■ knife works havoc with grapefruit, but
in cervlce in the ,| JM* little knife is made with a curved", hY, resig. , blade so that It cuts the fruit away

iF * • from Its shell, and also makes It possible
rom May 1. , to remove each seed cavity neatly from
-------- _ 9 the centre of the fruit.
R LICENSE. _I( you re preparing apples for stewing

without a license 
I McGuire was 
and cost* or the 
months In JO*1 
the police court

E or preserving there's a first aid to swift 
cutting in the apple cutter and corer. 
This is a little metal frame which is 
sold for 80 cents, with a wood base on 
which to rest the apple. With one motion 
it# cores and cuts an apple into about 
seven parts.

Then, for the homely potato, there is 
a special parer that looks like a douois- 
bladed blunt knife, but has a sharpened 
slit in the middle, end can be used wttn 
great rapidity and no danger of rutting 
the fingers. Also it shaves but a very 
thin skin off the potato—and so le a 
great boon to the housekeeper wno 
wants to keep all the nutritive qualities 
of the potato—which He close to the sur
face of tho skin, and yet I» too fastidious 
to bake and serve them In their Jackets,

For shredding oabbgge or cutting 
Julienne potatoes, carrots, etc,, there is 
a little wood and metal device that looks 
like a miniature waehboard. But toe 
corrugated hit of metal elides up and 
down the wooden board, and ae it has a 
sharp edge, it quickly eute or snrode 
these vegetables.

If you want to be quite extravagant 
you can, for about 80 cents, get the 
French scoops to shape potatoes into 
the little balls that are ed attractive. 
For the came sum there is en "olive 
stoner"—if you eat olives often enough. 
The olive is placed In the epoon-lilto half 
of the tool, then a plunger le preeeea 
which shoves out the pit.

One word of wamthgt When you so 
buy these tools, test them if you can. 
Beware of the fllmelly-made tool, ne
were of tho all-toole-ln-one, which otter 
to give you an onion peeler, corkscrew, 
pineapple shredder, bottle opener and a 
few other things all in one.

0lay formations. When the eetiers 
y ere dug ont the backyards were lev
eled np, perhaps meor test deep, wtth 
tide stay, When the bones wae fln- 
ally completed ell -the debris treat 
the building was probably dumped tat 
before this leveling np took piece. In 
this debris there was much lime—sad 
it wee all hidden below tbs clay, New, 
es I said the other day, a tiny sprink
ling of Urns is helpful, but a barrel or 
two of It is not by any manner of 
means, especially where it has been 
dumped in one spot sad then covered 

Thti is not guesswork but so

man sine# last 
had a number ofdon't

ANSWER
ATISFACTORY

bt in Favor of 
Conducting 
ffairs.

i

Now, the following night they 

how were chances for Walking

roi-

ii*

walking along I put my hand, in my 
pocket and on taking it out I drop
ped my outer's picture. Net want
ing to ram back, in cess they thought 
It was Intentional, w# let it stay 
there, and we happen to have heard 
since that they picked It up.

red yesterday tost 
ivvemment to to* 
! Ontario t'ower 
The McGarry Bill' 
ry. arid as a result 
lèverai resignations 
resident, the mayor 
Lr for next week, 
' further discussed, 
tiler, ha «aye, will 
irai appointee end 

kiy who will cause

we were

FOR KILLING LICE%

over, pat
tualty the tact to thousands of back
yards, and this matter hao to bo dealt 
with sueoeeefuUy new that you have 
boon warned about It 

In your deep digging you will cer
tainty corns to some of this lime and 
much other trash. You will have to 
cart it right away to your barrow and 
1st the scavenger man settle the 
business. You will find old cans and 
tins and pises# of wire sad what not 
but do not despair. Patiently carry 
them away. You will corns to tbs last 
some time, soon, let us hops.

It is Under Setting Hen That In
fects Find the Most Favor* 

able Conditions.
Now we would like very much to 

get thU picture, but do net ears to 
speak to either of them, as w# So not 
tnlnk the follow with whom we are 
acquainted U a gentleman, or M 
would not have followed us, at least 
not until he had our consent.

Now, Mies Laurie, will you tell us 
how we are to procure the picture 
and whether you think these boys 
would make good companions or even 
friends a little later on? Or should 
we drop the friendship of the one and 
meet the other one se a perfect 
stranger? We do not care to be bold 
or forward and would thank you for 
your advice.

- It is under the sitting ben that lice 
find favorable conditions, and tbs fol
lowing remedy will be found efficient: 
After the hen has been sitting four or 
five days approach the nest after the 
hour for feeding. She will show her 
disapproval by a great ruffling of 
feathers. Now quickly duet a gener
ous portion of insect powdqr thoroly 
Into her upraised feathers. This 
be most effectual with tbs hen, and the 
powder dripping down 
and hay of the nest, 
parasitical life. This may be repeated 
four or five days before hatching, but 
not later, it is all-important to gather 
the droppings from under the roost 
every morning if possible, but St Should 
never be neglected more than two days 
if one desires the fowls free from ver- 
min and scabby legs. Few people |6- 
ollze that the largest of the poultry- 
bouse family swarm on a hen's body at 
night, drawing her very life's blood, 
and lathe early morning crawl Into 
tho droppings and remain during the 
day waiting for the next night's feast. 
Thus will be seen tbs importance of 
removing the droppings dally, especi
ally as warm weather approaches, If 
you would rid the poultry house of 
lies. The use of the advertised "lice 
killers" will also be found a# cheap 
and efficacious remedies as any. ;,

VM, 1

willHelen and Dorothy. 
Toronto, Uni.

T Y ELEN AND DOROTHY: Jf to# 
H young man you know did not have 
* * the gpod sense to introduce nis 
companion, and persisted In following 
you girls when you obviously did not wish 
them to do so. It seems to me It would 
be advisable for you to drop him from 
tho list of your acquaintances. But oe- 

doing so, why don't you ask tne 
you know to give you back 
you to unfortunately drop

ped it such an unhappy moment? There 
is no reason why he should retain this 
picture. It certainly to hie duty to re
turn it to you. Annie Laurie.

among the eggs 
will destroy allm m T.i Why don't you take up 

|\/l church work and if you are very 
IT As anxious to be of service to others,
gMsatarzwsaag

will find the greatest help for yourseit. 
And you will also be sure to meet .««ny 
young men and women as lonely as you

ÏS'«"ÎIS ’ÎÏÏZSK sa? ssk
by good friends. Annie Laurie.

DEAR ANNIE LAUBIE: ___
We are two young girls 16 years of 

age and had a very high opinion of a 
young fellow about one year our 
senior until a few day» ago, when he

Now, you may be appalled by the 
iron-bound appearance of that heavy 
clay. Well, se bars I been. Your 
ordinary spade may refuse to make 
any impression upon it at first Well, 
so did mins. I have had a. man at
tack some spots with the pick several 
seasons when fresh spots were to be 
detit wtth for the first time. I have 
said to myself, very low and deep in 
my threat, that nowhere on earth 
under the sun could any one find 
such rock-hard, heart-breaking soil. 
And, even after several years of 
careful treatment, this seme terrible 
clay will gather Itself into lumps that 
are nothing else but stones if I turn 
my back on them for a tew minutes. 
You will have the same trouble, I 
warn you, but keep right on fighting 

ou will win out, because

Paper vs. Linen for the Home
By 1SOBEL BRANDS

i

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am keeping company with *- 

I am very
HOUSEHOLD HELPS ti tt

young gentleman, 
much in love with him and he

rwi. .v says he is in love with me. He
I HERE 8 no question about the linen embellished with drawnwork or certainly treats me well and I do
£ sanitary uuperlorlty of paper embroidery. The “lace" paper nap- ^ see any one I like better. We

over Upon, Who-wouldn't rather kins, more than anything else, add to have been keeping company for
u»e a paper towel once find throw it the dainty service of ices and dee- two years and we never go out
away in preference to using a cloth eerta, and the ounnlngly-mado paper unless we are together. The only
towel several times over—or. Indeed, dollies with raised patterns to re- thing I am worrying about la that
"haring the same towel with more than semble embroidery are charmingly de- my parents do not think be is good

Tsa&rA
mmm isgasêi
figured out the cost, and find that pa.- ®V**J these mere expensive paper pt^er friends besides him? After you 
per . is not. only more sanitary, but la, dollies ore, In the end, cheaper than met many other young men, and
If anything, less expensive. linens, then you ere sure that this partlcu-

Thero arc good paper towels that in the first place, paper dollies are jar swung man is tbs only one in the 
can he bought for about 81,80 for six m responsibility. You do not have to norfd for you, then you certainly can 
rolls. In an average family a roll of worry whether they will be laundered convince your parents, of bis eUgibi- 
towcls will last at least a week, and if right or sink into despair because » llty,—providing, of course, that he is a

beautiful Imported bit of rare linen reafman and one against whom there 
îhîL thl 51? has come back from the laundry a oould .be no reel objection. If I were
,thü wreck of its former self! Not only Is you I would have other friend# and

filîfk2S* »nt.th««A®îhatf|ehM .2 the initial coat of the paper dolly for a year or two learn to know other
rn « ni nftnn hli ÎLVm-‘ihMaiîîtdert22 many time# greater, but its cost In young men. You are only eighteen—
m ‘ of n wMliï stmKiT ^of *l?nen towel? prop*** laundering each time Is almost there is plenty of time for you to d*- 

mt doet noMnciude ?he oritinaTcost 1
m y Âncn, (he necessity for renewal or A,ld/tafor daintiness, paper dollies pines# or unhappiness ail your me,

(hr- time that must be spent to occa- *•••*» Jtohtee end more delicate than ______ Annie Laurie.
■ slotml mending. linen doilies, Even the beet laundered _____

Of course, many families object to the linen doily has not the beautiful clear- DEAR e#
paper table napkin, but for sheer at- outness of pattern, nor does It em- I sm a young gttl,*o yearns et
tract I venose the paper "embroidered" yhastee the beauty of its design quite ¥ MTf.snd
Billy is as beautiful as the loveliest os wtU oe its paper eleterl leoktog, and hare a number of her

fore 
young man 
the picture

jl

floors
The first agricultural college was 

tbs Royal Agricultural College at 
Cirencester, England. It was or- 
ganlzed in 1842 and (Startered in 1848,

tch
:>

This Certificaterush Dry fish is a good carrier of am
monia and the Atlantic Ocean is fish
ed for a species of fish for the purpose 
of fertilizer only. ___________________

isier
that clay.t

a

FromFor RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKkr IP X. 
YOUCAim 

FIGHT MBLPJO J
EED

theMaking
Mency

w
Apple Water¥-*

Soilft

METHOD
Peel tho apples and take out the core? 

slice the apples thinly and put into a bowl; 
add the sugar, lemon rind and boiling 
water; cover tightly and Jet stand until 
quite cold; then strain end «and on ice to 
chill. This is a very refreshing drink when 
feverish.

I INGREDIENTS
2 acid. Juicy npples,
1 tahlespoonful sugar. 
1 pint boiling water,
1 strip of lemon rind.

VI.
*

together with ft-88, presented at The World, «0 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 Booth McNsb street, Hamilton, entitles beam to a copy 
of tbs new bosk, "MAKING MONEY PROM THE BOILZ By mail add 
parcel postage -71 cents fleet

!
, U cents Ontario, t# casts to Canada.
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BEAUTY PREPARATIONS 
OF THE LONG AGO

BY LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company, New York.I
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Marketing for the Week-End 
by Telephone

Today”» price» on Home Furnishing»—though 
they are special bargain price»—make no 
difference to the arrangement» you make with

The Easter Home Lovers' Club
Join today and profit by the advantage» a 
membership offer»—and by these Friday 
prices—

K
/A,

>“The proof of the podding » the e*tmg of it." After «II 
the fact that coante most with os, in regard to food, is the fact 
that it tastes GOOD—the beef lender and juicy—the bacon 
crisp and tasty—vegetables fresh and full of flavor! This, apart 
from cleanliness and good service, is what a market stands or 
falls by. ,

Don’t, think you can’t order by telephone and get, say a 
roast of beef, as satisfactorily as by coming in person. That _ 
isn’t our idea of SERVICE. Your telephone order for meat will 
be filled with expert care—the sort of care that will make you a 
constant customer of the market by telephone.

Special night service tonight from 6.30 to 10.00 o’clock 
for orders to go by first delivery Saturday morning.

j

¥.

1IW
Friday Wall Paper Furniture

n • Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-cut
|jglf flfdlDî uak, fumed or golden finish ; Colonial

® design; seul» In leather; set has five
side and one arm chair. Regular 
122.60. Friday , ;

Extension Dining’room Table, quar
ter-cut oak; fumed finish ; has 46- 
Inch top. Regular 120.00. Friday 10.96 

Buffet, In genuine quarter-cut oak; 
golden finish. Regular $92,60, Fri-

23.76
Dtvaoette, “The Famous KlndeV’ solid 

eek frame, fumed finish, upholstered in 
brown art leather; opens out to a full-size

SETS
Library Tables, quarter-cu* oak, fumed 

finish, copper trimmings. Regular 120.00. 
Friday ..

Dresser, white enamel, cane panels. 
Regular $13.00. Friday .................... . S.SS

I
For Men and Boys *

Pattern Celling Papers, in colorings 
suitable for attic rooms and hallways.

Friday bargain, 12.96 Friday values in Man’s Wear 
always mean opportunities to in-

f /
"7# Rega

ron
1er 10<, JR

Conventional and Floral Papers, 
light and medium colors; all in ser
viceable backgrounds. Regular 12 tic, 
Friday barguln, per roll ...........

Bedroom Stripe Papers, light colors 
of blue, cream, yellow and green; 
suitable to use with cut-out borders. 
Regular 20c. Friday bargain, per 
roll *0

4. 7 crease your wardrobe at a small
outlay. We strive to make these.6 Try an Order Tonight 

Telephone Adelaide 6100

A

Real Worth-While 
Bargains

day •A

•Out Borders, florel patterns, In 
tfy colorings, all ready cut out. Hcfu- 
l«e per yard. Friday bargain, yard A 
I and Room Papers) tan, green und 
1 backgrounds, stripe and medallion 

designs. Regular 26c. Friday bargain, 
per roB

bed. Friday

Flannel Shirts1er Canada Cornstarch, pkg. .... A 
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin .7 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per

lb................................
Crlseo, per tin ....
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3

tins............................ .................
Finest Creamery Butter, per

,1b. .................................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin,

per tin .. ..........................
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2 % 1 
Choice Rangoon Bice, 4* lbs. .SB 
Finest Canned Cora or Peas,

3 ti ne ....................... -...............
Finest Canned Lombard

Flume, 3 tins for..................
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkgs. .SB 
BOO lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake,

lb................................................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per 1b. .18

MEATS.Han
bttff Shoulder Boasts Prime Beef, 

per lb
Blade Boosts, very Choice, lb. .10 
Thick Bib Boast#, best qual

ity, per lb...................................
Centre Cut Porterhouse Roast,

per lb. .........................................
Sirloin Steak, finest quality,
. lb.....................................................
Family Saunage, our own 

make, pet lb

188 only, regular 81.38, 
SUR). S3.00 and 32-80, 
Friday 80c. Men's Pure 
Flannel Shirt#, so entire 
range of travellers' samples; 
English make; in kbald, 
gray, blue and tan; large, 
roomy bodies; guaranteed 
fast colors. Regular Si.SB 
to S3.80. Friday 
No phone or mall orders.

Bargain Section, Queen 
Street.

OUi2.ee .14 and .IS.9 .48
1 Imported Well Papers for parlors, halls 

and living-rooms, good variety of pat
aud coton. Regular 60c. Friday

and... .so. *..
terns
bargain, per rob 
•hand-Kydd Hand- Block Well Papers, 
principally WHHam Morrla drawing* In 
color working* only produced by tbl* 
maker. Hhechwlvc design* in limited 
quantities. Regular 32.50 to 38.00. Fri
day, per rob ..............................  1.00

MOULDING AND BURLAP.
2000 ft, 2-lneh Imitation Oak Chair Rail, 
golden oak finish. Friday, per foot .. .2 
SOW ft. I'/a-lnoh White Enamel Room 
Moulding, standard finish. Friday, per 
foot ...... ,1
1000 Yard# ou-Crated Burlap, 34-Inch 
and 72-inch wide, drab painted surface. 
For Friday, per square yard

Mattreao, all cotton- felt. Regular 17.60. 
Friday

,16.22 .344.36
.80 lDining-room Chaire, quarter-out oak, 

firmed finish, loose ollp leather «eat*, five 
elite and one arm In set. Regular 334.00. 
Friday................................................... 21.W

Extern Ion Dining Table, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. Colonial de
sign, 43-tnCh top. Régulai- 330.00. Fri-

.30
The ad’ 

advance$2.00 Value in 
Trousers

Special quality English 
tweeds and worsteds, in 
gray striped patterns, with 
five pockets and belt loops, 
nicely tailored;* sizes 32 to 
44. Special .

25 Cravenette 
Raincoats 
at $7.95

English cravenette, plain 
gray, made in a good single- 
breasted, fly front, Chester
field style, with twill mohair 
linings; sizes 36 to 44. Spe-

tmV.28
.30 ratio! i Ac 

than real;IS* published

; XLr
day 3S.S» All Pork Sausage, our own M

make, per lb.................... ..
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, 

choice mild curing/ whole
or half, lb................................ ..

York Brand Smoked Hams, 
■elect, whole or half, per lb. .34 

Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. palls 
grow weight, per pall

.30

$7.50 to $14.50
Pictures at $5

,38 MEN'S BOc AND 06c SHIRTS, 
39c.

Negligee Shirts, In bluee or 
black; broken ranges from our , 
regular stock; hairline and clus
ter stripes; coat styles; laun
dered culte; sizes 13% to 10%. „ 
Regular 60c and 66cf Friday M
MEN'S BALBRIÛOAN UNDER

WEAR,
Natural shade, shirts and 

drawers; sizes 34 to 40. Fri-

The n»i 
kind Is pf 
accidents 
17.033, an

.38.17
.16 2.00Rugs, Mattings, 

Linoleums
29 ONLY LARGE PICTURES.. 

Reproductions In carbon, etching* and 
engravings, plain and colored, by art- 
lets of merit; lendewpee, religious, 
animal end battle oubfocts; rises very 
from 22 x 22 Inches to 30 x 40 Inches; 
framed ‘in mission- wood*, walnut, gilt 
or rootwood mouldings. Regular 97.90 
to 614.90. Friday .

theMEN’S ENGLISH TWEED 
SUITS AT SS.9S.

3% LBS. PURE CELONA TEA,80 7.98cial74c. the tact t

M
1,000 lbs. Pore Celona Ten, of 

uniform quality and fine 
flavor, black or mixed. Fri
day, 2% lbs. ;.................. ..

• FISH.
Fresh Caiight Halibut Steaks,

Smart, good fitting, single- 
breasted, three-button sack 
stvle, with single-breasted, 
high-cut vest. Splendid Eng
lish tweeds In the new pat- 

gray and brown," ^ 
ittractive designs,

32.79 ENGLISH AXMIN4TER 
HEARTH RUGS FOR 96.29. 

C1qHl only. Imported Axmlneter Rugs, 
.mall tram, centre, self colore with 
lii.iii band border, two each In green, 
o--Yivn, rote and blue; size 34 x 63 
Inch*», -Regular 32.79. Friday... 9,29

Boys’ English 
Tweed Suits 

$2.95
lb. .30 .74

Fresh Caught Cod Steaks, lb. .16 
Freeh Caught Haddock, lb. .. .13

.13%

day .19
FRUITS AND VERITABLES. 

One Car Choice California 
Hunklst Oranges, large size, 
sweet and seedless, per doz. 

Choice Grapefruit, good size,
S for ...

Fresh Rhubarb, bunch

IN MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAY 
WORK SHIRTS.

Collar attached; 
bodies; sises 14 to 
1er 60c. Friday .

MEN'S FLANNELETTE 
NIQHTROBES.

Largs, roomy bodies, and good 
steers lengths; sises 14 to 20. 
Friday

Wblteflsh, lb. .. ; .................
Haddle, lb.

Golden Ciscoes, lb. 
Kippered Herring, each

terns of 
new and a 
twill mohair linings; sizes 36 
to 44, Regular $12.00 and 
813.50. Special at. *_8.88

71.93 Axmlniter Rugs at 31.49.—Sixteen 
Li.guslt AxiulRatrr arid Impurtrd 

’ | - v'-t hrari'.i rugr. In dark and light Ori
ental <1 rsigii.: size 27 x 64 Inches. Régu
la" 31.05, Friday........... ....................... 1.49

JAPANESE MATTING. YARD. Sc.
Fifty bale* of now Japanese matting In 

y 1 ripe* and «Iteok designs, In a good vorl- 
< ty of cvlur*. A very good flow cuver- 
li«g fur summer cottages. Regular 12c a 
;ard. Friday, 9c yard; or a bale of 40 
yards for 63.50.

Stencil*d Japanese Matting Ruga,
only, In a good range vf Oriental and lierai 
pattern*, ctossly woven; very nice color- 
,lng«; size 6.0 x 9.0. Regular 31.25. Frl-

.13Fini large,
1«%. 200 School Suits, for 

boys of 4 to 9 years; full cut 
sailor blouse, with sailer cel. 
lar and silk flowtog tie; full 
cut elastic bottom bloomers; 
tailored from dark fray 
cheviot (weeds, with self 
stripe; sizes 22 to 27. Fri
day bargain

roomy
Regn-Household

Hardware

. .38
.16 .39
» .36

.10
GROCERIES.

FLOWERS.
Finest Table Fern Pans, spe

cial at............. ..
Choice Rambler Roses, crim

son and pink, special
Artificial Carnations, red, 

pink or white, per doz. .., M 
Vegetable Seeds,

One Car Granulated Sugar, In 
20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 126 

Choice Family Flour, % bag 47 
Yellow Cooking Soger, 6%

YOUTHS’ “FIRST LONG 
PANTS” SUITS, 88.88. 
Three different patterns 

in English tweeds, new and 
attractive shades of brown 
and gray; single-breasted 
sack, with vest and trousers; 
sizes 32 to 35. Special 6.98

Corn Brooms 
Regular 36c.

l^good grade, four-string .59.35 and AS

20U • OneMen’s Easter 
Hats

49ALUMINUM LIPPED SAUCEPANS.
At about two-thirds usual pries. 

Oce-qusrt size, Friday .
Two-quart size. Friday .
Throe-quart size. Friday

ailbs. .80

EH
i. A. <*âkï:f
nt-rdq> ■ : K<;s

Sam - Uc^H - ’ ;

S' '.hr quse 
& ; in the HI |i ^JTamt
B n,r

California Seeded Raisins, 3
pkgs.......................................... ).

Choice Cleaned Currants, 2
lbs. ....................... ......................

Heather Brand Extracts, as
sorted, • 2% oz. bottle, 3
bottles .....................................

Perfection Baking Powder, 3
............ 38

New Orleans ' Molasses, 2-lb.
........... 10

2.98»day 98 Flower
assorted, 16 pkgs....................

Emerald Lawn Grass Seed,

.29 At
.28.6920 SRUetELETTE RUGS AT 62.49. 

Quite reversible, closriy woven, In s 
two-ten# ground floral design; a too a 
green and brown Oriental; size 7 ft. 
6 In. x 9 ft. Regular $4.00. Fri-

. 2.45

BOYS’ PARAMATTA 
RAINCOATS, 83.48.

.30 MEN'S SOFT HATS, 79o.
Odd bats, broken lines and 

samples, In browns, grays, blues, 
greens and fawn. Regular 11.60 
and 12.00. Friday ................. ,79
MEN'S SLACK STIFF HATS.

Travelers' samples and odd 
hate from regular lines. Reg
ular prices 11.60 to $2.60. Friday 
bargain    .96

.36lb.Nickel-plated Copper Tea Kettles, flat
bottom:
No, 7, regular $1.50. Friday .
No. 8, regular $1.06. Friday
No. 0, regular $1.75. Friday ............... 1.45

Queen Cooker*. This to e very useful 
combination, made in high-grade gray en
amel: three piece», e lipped saucepan, a 
pudding dish and enamel cover; can be 
used a* a double boiler or cereal cooker. 
Friday'* price 

Enamel Cullender», good grade gray en
amel. Friday ........................... ;« ..............

White Enamel Mnk Strainer», Improved
Shape. Friday ........................'. j#........ -25

Polish Mope, for cleaning end polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleum, oilcloths. Mad<
to sell at 60c. Friday ........... ........... .26

Liquid Veneer, a 60c bottle eeid a 26c 
duett*»» duster selling on Friday for., .90 

Puts Cresm Motel Polish, 28c else, Fri
day ................;.................... ...... ..... .if

64tv* Putz Silver Polish, 26c eize. Fri
day .....

Market Baskets, splint, with handle*.
Regular 16e. Friday............................. . .10

•elhit Ctothee Basket*, medium size.
Friday......... ......... ....... ........

Lavatory Mop., w4th long handles. Fri
day ........... . ...... ...... ..... .. .. >16

Mro. Petti’ Sad Irene, ntekri-plated fin. 
Mi, three Irons, stand and handle, cam- 
tin*. Friday

Table Knives, high-grade 
make, white ceUutokT liandleei 
dessert size. Regular $6.00 dozen. Friday,
not of t for .............................................  1.90

Sctoeero and Shear», small and large, 
pocket scissor.; straight or bent trim
mer»; 6 and 7 In. Friday, pair ...

Hollow Ground Rasera, s Mg ifiean-up 
of several make*, style» and size»l square 
and round point; % and 44-Inch Made#. 
$1.00, $1.2» and 01/60 rasera, Friday's

~-----
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, 

$3.90.
3 00 suits, in sizes 25 to 

34; tailored from imported 
tweeds, in several gray and 
brown check and narrow 
stripe patterns; smart yoke 
models, with pleats to belt, 
and full-fitting bloomers; 
sizes 25 to 34. Friday bar- 

, 3.96
BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED 

BLOOMERS, 95c.
400 pairs, dark gray; full 

cut* with belt loops, and 
strap and buckle at knee; 
lined throughout; sizes 24 
to 34. Friday bargain .98

CANDY. too only; strong double 
texture cloth; fawn shades; 
full cut style; cemented 
seams; single-breasted ; sizes 
7 to 18 years. Friday bar
gain .................{...... 3.48,

1.25day .381A6 I. ye1,000 lbs. Fresh Fruit end 
Maple Cfeem, lb. ...

1,000 lbs. Mixed Creams, lb. .13 
800 lbs. Lowney*# Chocolate 

Cream Peppermints, lb. ... .89

•230 Reg Rugs at 05c.—-Plain centre» In Nut . . .12
tins ....sreen, mauve and gray, -with chintz bor- 

ilwrs at the end*; size 27 x 54 in. tlogu-
l:ir $1.75. Friday, cadi ........................ ,09

A4*o Plain Centro», with stripe border*; 
size ‘Ml * f! Inch**. ftiguHir $1.75, for .09 

NEW LINOLEUMS AT 90c.
Ifistra good quality, splendid pattern», 

»E new good», 2 and 4 yard* wide. Fri
day, per square yard

tin ....

I1 111
:jh ■'

SOFT OR STIFF HATS.
In new spring styles; greens, 

browns, grays and navy; In soft 
styles; black only In stiff hats. 
Friday ..........
MEN'S SMART SFRINO CAPS.

In silk mixtures and tweeds: 
four or eight-piece crowns; plain 
or pleated edge. Friday .... .99
■ROKEN LINES OF CHIL- 

BREN'S SFRINO HATS.
Rah Rah and helmet shapes,

In tweeds or worsteds. Regular 
prices 76e and 60c, Friday bar- ‘ 
gain at

u*.25 BOYS’ BROWN TWEED 
SAMPLE SUITS, $6.f8-

! .50

Boots and Oxfords■

Glass and China y
146 Regular $9.00, $10.00, 

$10.50 and =$11.00. 1S0
suits, made up from sample 
ends of fine Scotch tweeds, 
all-wool cloths, in small pat- 

s; several shades of gray, 
brown and tan; serge body 
linings; sizes 26 to 34. Fri
day bargain ....

gain
P/sessd Cut Water Set, 7-piece............46
New Design Pressed Cut Berry Set, 7-

pleee................. ...................
Colonial Table Set, 4-piece ..
39c Orange Bowls, targe size ......
26c Colonial Water Juge .....
Cotonlâl 0hert>ot Ola**** ...................

Pepper (baker*, glam top*

' .34 MEN’S OXFORDS, REGULAR $4.00 AND $8.00, FRIDAY
82.96. cr.49

Min 23 to5oo pairs, patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf Oxfords; 
Bluchcr and button styles; every pair Goodyear welt; English 
recede and medium wide toe shapes; sizes and half sizes, 6*4. 
7, 7y2, 8 In the lot. Regular $4.00 and $5.00. Friday bar-

2.1 tern.... .1*8*K and
peir ... German 

both sid 
struggle, 
for som

AtII
1 GLASSWARE AT 16c.

Butter Dtobe*. Res* Bewto, Fruit Bowls, 
•peon Trays, Flower Baskets, etc. Tour 
choice Friday ......... .............................. 1»

AS 6.96Mjl|
Il II HI ! J|||, I

HI I

baa com 
I French i 
il,. in Frani 

’them 5, 
I mans an 
’ had air 

Startlin 
general 
bvestig;

TUMBLERS. gain 2.98
Easter Gloves 
arid Hosiery

Decorated .......
Key design .... 
Kitchen, 2 for . Silk Mixed 

brellas 
1.19

.65 800 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS AT $1.99.*

Box Calf Blucher Boots; made on good full-fitting toe 
shapes, with dull tops; double weight standard screw soles, re
inforced with two rows of brass rivets; low and military heels. 
Sizes 6 to It, Regular $3.50. Friday

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, $1.99.
600 pairs, all sizes; button, Bluchcr, pump, colonial and 

strap styles; black kid, patent colt, tan and black calf leathers; 
English, Cuban and growing girls’ heels; wide, narrow and medi
um toe shapes; all sizes; widths C, D and E. Regular $3.00 and 
$4,00, Friday

Sheffield 
table orJAPANESE CHINA.

Sugar and Cream*, new decoration* end 
design* Regular 79c. Friday, pair,. At 

•aurora, various decoration* Vrza zCup* snd
ioeach

Men’s Cotton Socks, black and wine shades. 
„ ^ fast dye, seamless foot, made In Canada, Regular 
1.99 Me. Friday bargain

f10-PIECE TOILET BET*, 02.06.
Orron and blue floral decoration*. 
Dacoratad^Bwero, 30c; Basin», 60cj Cham.
White Bwcre, 40c; Basins, 40c ; Chambers,

,., .16I

t .10' 340 Umbrellas, with covering of fine quality, 
paragon ge*1 trames, assortment of plain or nest 
metal mounted handle». Friday bargain .... 149

CANES AT 96c.
ISO Canes In many shades with caps of bands 

of sterling silver. Regular $1.60 and #1.76. Fri
day bargain

Men*a Union Cashmere Seeks, sizes 9% to 11. 
Friday bargain .,,

H
Th30c. il» t i il It It 00*0» 0 * 00 00 0 0 0 ^ 19■R I I I price .....

to Fram 
tory to 

H Verdun 
i was abc 

that the 
fore thi! 
two mo 
has.bet 
Porting

OIB0ON TEAPOTS, 26c.
Varioti* designs and decoration*. Frl-

liavltis akwehee^ whlUj^Hstl*^ ebony
WOMEN'S LISLE THREAD HOSE.

Black and white and block cotton, with white
w7,'Æ.""to- BMw

r...Wfw”'e CotU? Ho#e' blsck, Un, white and 
Oxford gray, seamless. Friday ...........................

SOe CottiH» Hose at ISe—Black cotton with 
unbleached msec foot. Regular 20c. Friday bar- 
xsiu

finiday .29 .»d*y
20c AND 30c MILK JUGS AT 10C,

Floral decorated, all size* .............
Floral Decorated Jardinieres,

Razor Strop» that were 30c and 04e, Frill , .28day .96various Raser Mono*. Regular 25c. Friday, .16 
Bathroom Modtobw Cabinet, wlitt* en

ameled, with ptale gUm mirror on deori
well bulHi good else. Friday.............3AS

Otoe* •helves, size 0 x-ll, with nlckri- 
pl».i.<l bra** brockets Complote, Fri:

*!***. Friday 
Ensitoh Chint Teacups, various decora- 

llonsj Friday
Fruit Nappies, Friday, each ....................2
.Jrtof*ted Meet Platters, sizes 10, 12, 14 

«lid 10 Inches. Friday, 10c, 20c, 30c and

%.40

Handkerchiefs
For Men, Women and Boy»

WomeB’s Sheer Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs; in
sert of Vnl. lace Insertion; narrow hem; border 
is trimmed with Valenciennes lace. Regular 3 for
60c. Friday bargain, 4 fgr..................

Boy»' Handkerchiefs, white Iristi lawn; mer
cerized finish; navy spotted border, Friday bar-

1.9919A

II 800 PAIRS WOMEN’S BUTTON BOOTS.

Patent and gunmetal ; Cuban heels; sizes 2/t to 7. Regu
lar #3.oo. Friday bargain

40c. .00<inyI *Sc Decorated Vegetable Dtotto*....... . .40
Whit* Porcelain Cup# and •aurora, Fri

day .................. ...
White Egg Cope, dozen

i CLOVER LEAF CHINA.
•oep Bowls (footed) ..................
rrult Olshro, »» slzoe ...........
MHk Jugs, si else* .
Soup Pistes .
40c Msiellcs Cuspidors 
20c Chine Selling Pine,

Friday........................

Towel Bars, nickel -plated braes i 13 Ini 
long. 30c: 24 In., 40c| 30 hi., 50c, . .18

.10

lisle thread top. Regular 46c. Friday bargain ^
Br. 1.99■24 tiian. b< 

British 
toad a ] 
tion to 
Portanc

M,

SilverwareI .* BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
240 palr$, Bluchcr style boots; made of strong black box 

Xi calf leather; double leather soles and steel-proof toe boxes; this 
will take good shine. Sizes 11 to 13, 81.99; sizes 1 to 5, $2.29.

POLISH COUNTER.
Steel Arch Supporte, men’s and women’s, to fit any size 

boot. Regular $1.00. Friday bargain .

.21
. .10 gala, 16 tor............................................ .. AS

Mm’* Mercerized Handkerchiefs, 1-inch colored 
border, In brown, green, ton, navy or delft blue; 
full size. Regular 10c each. Friday bargain, 3 
for

*****************
•usor Baskets, pi*reed design, stiver- 

plated, tinted gloss lining. Regular $2.76
Friday setting ..................................... .

•liver-pi#ted Biscuit Jars, with word 
"Wwouiti' engraved on aide, Regular
$2.30, Friday robing.......

Mvor.plstsd Tss Strainers, on aland, 
with bsltfeet. Regular $1.00, Friday, M 

Silver.plated Baby Cups, satin finish, 
hand engraved. Regular 0<e, Friday, At 

Cut.gtoe* Belt Collar», with starting sil
ver mounts, Regular 40c. Friday,,, ,26

•et of Hx Frorl Handle Fruit Kitivea, . ,, , , _____ u .
■„ ,“**^Pol“- p*.««. rru,,.b.,Klln,«

........ .................................. 179 ,11ns tor ..

!.40
Two Big Glove Specials

No. 1-—Whits Silk, sice weave, wrist length, 
ÎÏÏT t***0*** dooMe tipped fingers, Mock 

•«d whitei sizes 8% to 8. .Friday

_____  silk, extra fine weave, elbow
h»ngth, opened at wrist, dome faetenera, doable 
ttepto fingers, white only; size* 8% to g. Fri-
901 ............................ ........................................].... 469

Phene orders taken.

t
i ’DINNERWAPE.

•wthsrtond Btlleon Chins Sot, 013.76— 
Ftorat cluster dworation, Grecian key 
border and gold tracings, 07 piece»

‘St, Junto" moon China. $13.76—07 
piece», floral garland decoration, brawn 
border and gold edges- 

"Stoma" Dinner Sot, MAI 
and conventional pattern».

19ME ■*, g-.-# a si
withdnLACE FIXMTNC'INGS AMD MOTOR VEILS. 

Black SUk Chantilly and Shadow Lose Floanc- 
tojP, also white and ivory lace flouncing»; II to 
•• toehe# wldq; clearing of oddments. Were $1.7$ 
te $1.60, Friday bargain, yard

•45 Motor Veils, purple only, crystalline, dust- 
proof; satin'stripe borders; 20 in. wide. Were 
4$« to file. Friday bargain

We cannot fill phone or mail orders.

.45 of
u teNo.

, .76Green floral 
English seml-

BsL #19Afi—07 Piece*.
decoration, English

I Th, porcelain. 07 pieces, 
"FUrnlral" Dhmer tee Strut/wttflj > zwith Minton border aco

day ...t ,28 .19InZL 400*000 OtOttltt
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